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SVEABOR.G UPRISING SUPPRESSED
BUT MUTINY SPREADS IN THE FLEET
v.-л

,‘/4KILLED FIANCE 
AND D1SELF
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I which has been 
the signatnre of 
flo under his per* 
since its infancy»— 

pceive you in this. 
as-good” are but 
igcr the health of 
lust Experiment»
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Loners' Quarrel Causes a 
Bauble Tragedy

Two Cruisers Hoist the Red Flag-Officers 
Murdered—Loyalty of Other Ships

wm
& ГRIA '•Wife, Dewar’s Saw Mill Totally 

Desire”:] by Fire _
;M Ipastor Oil, Pare, 

t is Pleasant. It 
r other Narcotie 

destroys Worm» 
rrhcea and Wind 
ores Constipation 
l»d, regulates the 
pd natural sleep. 
Friend.
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ШШ! ж >“ ♦♦ іsaj щ і/ізііш Wera Bo№ 
іп-№ Occurred Near Scene of 

Helloes Murder

Tegstber wth 1,000,080 Teet of Valiabe ' 
Lumber anil MM a Mile 

of N.B. Southern’s Tracks
\Czar Hees in Terror from Peterhof, Under 6uns of 

Cronstad, Where 100 Mutineers Were Kffted^— 
Revolutionists Confident in Spite of Reverses— 
Outbreak at Reval — General Strike May Begin 
Tomorrow.

ALWAYS KINGSTON, Mats., Aug. 2,—After a 
lovers’ quarrel today. Miss Vezzitna, 
an-Italian girt, living atout half a mile 
from- the centre of the * village, was 
shot and killed and her assailant then 
(ommlttod suicide. It is believed that 
her persistent refusal led her lover to 
corr mit the deed.

decclii aad -the Vezzana girl weitt to 
«eaahle today, with another Italian 
named Alfredo and a woman whose 
name is not

e *

Dewar's saw mill, the property of 
the St. George Pulp and Paper Co., St. 
George, was in a few minutes last 
night entirely consumed by Are, while 
the dames spread to the adjoining lum
ber piles and billldlngs, and at twelve 
o'clock last night was still biasing 
away and was threatening an adoln- 
lng grist mill.

A million -feet of very. valuable lum
ber, worth from <12 to <30 a thousand, 
was consumed with a very large quan
tity of shingles, laths, clapboards and 
manufactured lumber of every kind. 
This loss alone will easily reach <45,- 
000. The mill, which was formerly the 
property pf John Dewar & Sons, but 
which was purchased by the St. George 
Pulp and Paper Co., was valued at <5,- 
000.

Across the track of the New Bruns
wick Southern railway a dwelling 
house, formerly occupied by Mr. 
Dewar but now by Mr. Goss, was only 
saved after a long fight. The end was 
burned oft the bam and .only the de
termined efforts of the Are fighters 
and the bucket brigades saved the 
property.

The sleepers on the N. B. S. railway 
blazed In both directions up and down ~ 
the line, and at least a quarter of a 
mile of the roadway was destroyed.

The fire broke out shortly, after six 
o clock. Kx-Mayor Dewar, the inn- 
ager of the mill, was still In the biflld- , 
ing and was standing talking to the 
night watchman, Charles Rainie and 
several others, when the watchman 
noticed smoke coming from the boiler 

He Immediately ran .for the 
hose, but before he had returned a 
few minutee later, the mill was a mass

ZiïSbï&ïSSSigS 33$
the- mill was consumed was not over a 
quarter of’’an'hour.

The fire is thought to have originat
ed in the sawdust with which the fur
naces In the mill were fed. 
struction of the mill will throw fifty 
hands out of employment.

er of the people who lived in 
ened dwelling were away on

.......... lnd when they returned the
mill was consumed and everything had 
been taken out of the house.

The total loss, it is estimated, will- 
be over <50,000.

Of

S
4

,ys Bought known, both of the lat
ter came from New York. The

;

tettc returned tn wino-ntrv »i PETERSBURG, Aug. 3.—Pre- t dated Press was thus equipped, he was
O'clock ihto afternoon and all went to ьт-Г hlTb ^ ^ ^ searched u^°n disembark-
(ho VOTr« hn..en , b0Te had been completely suppressed , ing from a rowboat
that the'temll--.Uconslstin» of the’ch-Vs 1 have been confirmed. The correspondent found at six o’clocknoiWhtb and hen four brother 8-nà 1 ®’^' PETERSBURG, Aug. 3, 1.15 a, I yesterday evening there were about
tour sisters were a wav d Although the mutinies at Svea- 12,000 mutinous sailors barricaded In

A few minutes afterz arriving there bore have been duelled and the one at | their barracks, which were surrounded. 
яГосЙі be  ̂to огГе fhl Г . th?T® Cronstad has been practically put by troops. • 
h-m tO N^V^rk to.t el8 , ge Wlth down' thè outlook Is still black. The 

The calr went hn/k і Л r,ehfU8!?; ь revolutionists, whose hands were sud- 
тЖГ, .1!* into the wtchen> denly forced premature rising
ЬігГигаз лГГ ГеГгп е 1 Г at Sveaborg, are apparently undaunt- 
those in the front mo d’ ed at these initial reverses and Intend
W two shots fir^ T «s Г to Perslat in their programme of call-

яг^кглайеіг® sur-61 - “,№ -
™їм fiftth r—Г" о™ of the IM.„ of ,h„ rovolutton-

T SS«i,5SÜirSS5.%s;
Stdcï-r r«r-the walls were spattered The entire +ь У d spread to the comers of

"•»- b-e;.S: гикалг*'™**" “
ЖЗЙЇ- £л, Z- !S£i ■» *"« d
down the hill leading to the woods. A 
few moments After he disappeared an
other shot was heard.

A doctor was sept for and the girl,
Who was almost unconscious, was tak
en to a bedroom, where It

Years. m
,FcZ"; ;-?7?

V?! '
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-Types af Mutinous Russian Sailors
THE CRONSTADT SITUATION.

The correspondent made a tour of 
the city and penetrated to ' the bridge 
connecting with Fort Constantine. He —--------------s—
saw sailors laughing from the win- land, the others being on detached is-
dows of the barracks at the besieging , lands. The sentinel at Fort Çonstan-
soldlers across the way. Everywhere tine offered ho resistance. The artil-
there were heavy patrols of the lerymen remained, neutral and submlt-
streets, but otherwise the thorough- ; ted to Imprisonment In the casemates,
fares were almost empty. The people 1 It was at this time that the sappers 
are afraid to venture out. and pioneers who comprised these two

While passing the arsenal at four , groups found themselves checkmated,
o’clock In the afternoon the correspon- I The batteries of the fort are arranged

ba_ „ dent heard a ragged volley which he In two tiers. The guns op the lower
<ut’ subsequently learned had cut short the tier can be swung on an arc of 46 de-

-CRÜISBR MUTINIES. Uves ot six prisoners who had been ghees and command only the sea, while
. sentenced to death by the drumhead those of the upper tier are on Divots

The mutiny on board the armored court martial which be<an sitting at and can be directed in any direction, 
cruiser Pamyat Axova, off the Esth- 11 o’clock in the morning. It was de- the magazine^howeVer, while contain- 
.onian coast, U fraught with enormoda dared that the three hundred sailors ing a fuH supply of shells for the

. was found possibilities. The -crew of this vessel who had surrendered during the night lower tier guns had in it onlv two
. that one of the bullets had passed Iosé and killed the commander and had been shot earlier in the day, but shells ' >r the guns of the upper tier

* to rough her Xtt are? end th« impotible -to оЬШГЯМЬ* Wbea. therefore, the dormSTpaHr '
er two- had entered her breast near received - a despatch from ther Ameri- confirmation of this statement. ■ later brought up field and ^huchlne
the heart. No hope was given of her consul at Reval, sdyfffg that the From éyë Witnesses on both sidps the guns the mutlheefs were without thb
recovery, and at 9 o’clock tonight she Pamyat Azova entered that port this correspondent learned that In addition possibility of using artUlerv and were

Wilh Me.u,red flag at her 10 ti16, officers previously mentioned, compelled to surrender. Their flag in-’I finale ‘
masthead. Should this -cruiser under the lodses on the side of the loyal scribed with the words “band and 'lib- ™СЗІ$ і
the flag ot the mutineers sail to the i men were six soldiers and two sailors erty,” which they had hoisted on en-
northward and appear before the main j killed and about twenty of both arma terihg the fort, was hauled down 
squadron in the Gulf of Finland, tiie ; wounded. The losses on the side of About one hundred of the mutineers 
loyalty of the crews ot the vessels the mutineers could not be. obtained, Including all the revolutlonarvatollians’
wouid perhaps be put to a stronger but they were not heavy. Three work- escaped in a steamer whidftlfrfU lying
test than they could stand. Although men were killed and six were wound- off the port. S . u - - - » »
ran піТАТ^Іу ^ГоТі8 1thft №e 8d“a,d" ed' addition Mme. Jagoby, a sislfr To the sailors who all were practic- (Special to the Sun.) MONCTON N. В '-Aug 2—P т r»i
allegiance, there is something mysterb self between^ brother ‘anT some been tokrefrom^toe г^кзГа theîr ЬаГ- Z.-'^d^ic^ISto’ heid^ttito after] wa^''titoy1* rentenred^by^M^t01*1’ 
tionsa which - °f thT ship’a ^ !?Uor® when the latter swarmed into racks by order of the commandant the noon at thj exhibition grounds proved Kay to one month in JaH w-ithSftThe

toTt an is nn7^t eh J J Ди!РГ tbelr bOUse at the beginning of the out- day before, fell the task of capturing the great Mature of the maritime fire- option of a fine tor ScotiArtvlnMHnn

-“• EEr"^erzsz?°;,x XfüïïLTr -- “
pllrettonT af iTthe ive ^ree laJ?^ to shoot the man down. attempt to release their comrades of Witnessed them. Charlottetown carried citor Chandler tor the prosecution The

zzzrrj? і “ІЛ1, sa,lo,s “DTrai-. 2?ьгг ■x.-'szrrzz їгзькпьхзгтг З
гїйлійsuzssiç?’7 :7», =»„.1 £»“;їй'm. е““?Гт”'

ering Just such a contingenev as this *lere ln the posseasionjDf the loyal por- ,In tbe meAntime the loyal troops iottetdwn, 2.44 3-5; Glace Bay, second, overruled and the case proceeded with. Є marrla*e of Jonathan Carlisle of
and that It -would not hesitate to nut tlon ^'.the^eW; '.6ne hundred and 'r®re closing In severai skirmishes 2.494-5; Darmopth.-2.ББИ; Sussex, 2.58; John-White, called by the prosecu^ Springfield, Kings county, to Mrs.
an end V ЧГ renege cretoer as а °f mutineers have been sent °Г*У Orville, 8.06 2-6; St John, 3.152-5. «on.' testified to having purebred Susan Titus .took place at the resl-
denger to comm^. •£#* and -^prisoned. revXtionatire bùringP T nTS? 800 ^ard^bn by wMbkey in the Minto Hotel bar on the dence of Ernest Titus. Sheriff street

— - ------- The ІоуаГ men gained the upper SS’ 5 th, ® en” Charlottetown, 60 4-5 seconds; Sussex. 28th day of July. Officer F. Melanson on July 28. The ceremony was per-
CZAR FLEES FROM PETERHOF. hand of the mutineers at sea. When ““”7 F?®61 th® сазчаП1ез ос- 58 2-5 seconds; second St. John. 02 3-5; testified ln reference to the service of formed by Rev. David Long, of Vlc-

■ У1® shlP cam® in here they asked tor а (Л1се,. h! sailors уеге inside Falrvffle failed in raising the ladder. summonses on witnesses, two of whom torla street Baptist church.
When the firing began at Cronstad detachment of troops to aid them in I, barracks the loyal soldie.rs lmme- Quarter mile salvage corps—Won by were not present,-arid Solicitor Chan-

Wednesday night there ensued a wild handing over the mutineers to the palely surrounded the buildings, but Charlottetown, 621-5 seconds, beating dler asked tor an adjournment on that ЩрЕОиТ-McCONAGHT.
■panic in the imperial palace at Peter- authorities. •“ was decided to be preferable to record of 62)4; St. John, second, 71 sec- «round. The adjournment however » . . ^
hof, as the palace lies under the guns - Three officers -whom the mutineers starve them -out than to compel the onds. was refused ’ ’ >tev- A- A- Hideout of the George
of the fortress. All preparations had had placed In’lrofis are on board the men Pf one arm of tqe service to fire | Three hundred yards hose reel-Won Provincial Constable A W Belvea f‘reet Unlted Baptist church, Freder-
been made ln advance to flee to Tsars- vessel. UP°» thelr comrades of another arm., f by Glace Bay. 50 seconds; Dartmouth went on the stand tor the defense He » ? T marned ln Edmonton. Alta.,
koe Selo, but the report afloat yester- The remainder of the crew has been я, *ои1 SOO^satlonr who became separ- second. 50 3-5; Charlottetown, 51; Sus- WM he-was hired by the town of ShL MaUde Vlo,a Mc*

day afternoon that the emperor ttfad his disarmed.- ated from the main body on the return «ex, 51 3-5; St. John, 1 minute- Fair- diac at a salary of <1 per year to en- Co afhy, Jbe bf*de 8 parenrs’ who ar*
family actually had fled in the middle An agitator has been arrested march to the barracks were cut off ville, 61. force the Scott Act. He testified that ,w ,ocated ln 016 weatera с11У- form-
Of the night was denied. Later, at the "... ... and captured. As far as can be ascer- Tug-of war two entries Charlotte. Gallagher had been ronvieted =t ahe. erly llved In Marysville. The nuptial
chancellery of the imperial household,. ANOTHER SHIP HOISTS RED FLAG tainea everything was prctically over town and St. John—Won easily by the diac before Magistrate McQueen ves 10101 wa® tled by Rev.-J. H. McDon- 
It was explained, however, that in ad- ST PETFRSmmn * Z. at 4 °'clock the morning. The former. .... , , У by the terdayj - but the8 prosècütion ’’oble ct<^ °f
count of “dampness” at Peterhof, ar- __pw' ^ BURG Aug:. 3.—The .steamer on which the mutineers esçap- Hose coupling—Won hv ChqrlnttP-i on the grounds that the пяпргя nf.Pnn JaJmes
rangements had been made tor the re- wa4 №nt tn “mriem cruiser Asia, which ed was not capturfed. She, Is believed town. 14'4-5 seconds • Dartmouth see' viction sho ild be produced ’’ Belvea’â bridal copple planned a tour eastward,
turn of the imperial family to Tsars- ^ red ,haye ™ Sveaborg in the be- end. 15 àéconds^Giare Bay 16 2 5: ££ evidence w^s toters^dwltha^r- Ban"’ Reglna’ Wln”

\ n SïolÜS dlreC- ^s^ont&édt,neerB WeW 31,11 1П 18 -«irviue. 17 4-5; Monrtom W of anecdotes; totir^mewCtouroTv °' “
Martial Taw was proclaimed at Cron- possession to ere. 19.3-5. ordered- by the court to keep quiet thelr homeward Journey.

stad during the day and all day long OUTBREAK AT REVAL. ! CZAE FAVQHS DICTATORSHIP. 'Ще)Яу race, one mlle-Won by Glace a«er announcing that he intended to WEEKS-BARNES
reinforcements hare been landing there ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 3, 2.35 ,а. ВкУ. 3.52 2-5;, Charlottetown, second; close up every bar in Moncton.
from the mainland. No one Is permitted "• PETERSBURG, Aug. 2,—Military m.r-On the heels of the other bad. Sussex..third. The defense asked tor a dismissal The home of George F. Barnes, 19
on the Island without a pass, and al- reorders have broken out at Reval. news, comes the startling statement Individual events. 100 yards dash, the case, on the grounds previously Goodrich street was the scene of a 
though the correspondent of the Asso- etalls cannot be .obtained., . . that the emperor has flatly refused to : horsemen only—seven entries—Won .by stated. Mr. Chandler, for the prose- happy event yesterday afternoon at
—-------------- :------- :-------!-------------- ---------------  1 _ ?vai, "If capiLal °r-tlre Severn- accept the conditions to which Premier John Brewster. Moncton ; W. D. Ruth- cution, ariked tor a conviction, on the 3 30 o’clock, when his second daughter.

• «lent Jr .„U and ,s Atuated on Stolypln agreed in his negotiations ertord. Glace Bay. second; J. Deblnson. srounds that there was nothing to Mlss Margaret S. Barnes was mar-
ЇЛГкГ Fj?land' 200 mtles with Count Heyden, Alexander Guch- Ba>". third, Time-11 seconds. show that the convtcttoh returned at ried to Arthur LeBaron Weeks, form-
soutnwest or St. Petersburg.,It is one koff, Prince Nicholas Lvoff, Paul Vino- 100 yards hook and ladder, six entries Shediac yesterday was for an offense ег1У of St. John, but now doing busl-
01 the chief posts ef the Baltic tor the gradoff "ind Senator Kuril for the re- —A- Elnnemore. Glace Bay, 1st; Percy committed on July 28, the' date of ness as an achltect in Boston. He is
export of com, fiax^ hemp, etc. It Is organization of-the cabinet, Ball, Sydney. 2nd; Gordon Hughes, the violation ln the present case. a son of the likte Thomas S. Weeks,
a naval station of toe second class. Thêre is increasing apprehension that Charlottetown, 3rd. Ццае, 10 3-5 sec- Magistrate Kay, in sentencing the The ceremony was performed by Rev.

...e emperor proposes to take the final ond?’ I ■ ' ' 1 defendant to ope month in jail with- J- F. Floyd, in the presence of rela- "
step of turn I»*, the country'over to the 100 yards salvage corps, seven entries »»t the option of a fine, said that after «ve® and friends ot the contracting
military dictatorship of Grand Duke — J’ s- MçLeafi, ’Charlotetown, 1st; P. the accused had been summoned to ap- parties.
Nicholas. Tbe streets of St. Peters- A- Du(yy- Charlottetown, 2nd; William pear In the Moncton court tor Scott The happy couple were unattended, 
burg again are filled with ’patrols. -Murray, St. John, 3rd. Time 11 sec-. .Act violation, he did. not. bellevp that' save tor two little flower girls. Misses

--------------------------------------------------------- - °"de- the Court at Shediac had Jurisdiction Dorothy and Doris Barnes, niece and
]• Half-mine run, all firemen, nine en- to summons him tor an offense ' com- cousin of the bride.
I Arles H. Harley, Charlottetown, 1st; mitted within same period. He thought The bride, who was given away by 

A very bright littlex girl Is Miss гоГіГ 8ув“«У. 2nd; P. A. Duffy, that (he accused shoùld have obeyed her father, wore a becoming costume 
azel McKwn of Cumberland Charlottetown, 3rd. Time, 2.00 4-5. the summons of the Moncton court, of navy blue, with Persian trimmings.

st.................................„ aess*SSy« izrzz.Sh""“ — syn-j&rssr •
«йїгйяйгГїїгз: гм* '• *• ***■ - —- - - - - - - tressas•

sxsisss3si.jsiss. ГГ7 ищ^сотц men killed.
stantine. The plan of the uprising M|ss McKeen Is the daughter ot 6- est enthusiasm and best of good feel- _______ At the conclusion of the service
mmtar^nrombrittby ^*eV0.lut>??ffy' beriand^Bay * Grand L^re in» Prevailed, andthe meet was signal- DUNCHURCH, Ont, Aug. 2,-About luncheon was-served, and the newly

i T11?" .1îlS*énal thouelr not bid eriouellAo entom Де ,y auÇces»f61. Tonight the tournament. three miles north of here on the James wedded couple left by the evening train 
Гайога »P^L a^d їїопДга ^ЧЛ1]6 No^al School м ГмсКІ". that ^ ^ of p««s, Bay Railway construction work tore- for a wedding trip to New York, and '

аї^сГгіаРаГ d,SP,ay °f flreWOrkS rdnanetIto„anrtoaelhlS ^,Шат torГЄЯМЄ Dorch«-
The mission of the first antf^Sw amination, and so when the recent ex- , . (name unknown) wpre ter Mass. ^
ernno was to kill thA nfflparo ™allest aminatlonq werè hera shë was on* Af ' “ *------------------- ----------- . blown to atoms last night by acciden- Numerous and costly wedding gifts > Щ
rd wal to ta^ p^stn of toe tr- th" Turner 4o to^ them 'Tv.Ttho COWES. Isle of Wight. Aug. L- Г'Т' ТЬЄ aCC,dent ^ ^
eenal, and the third w&s to seize the ,knew of her taking-these examinations King Alfonso and Queen Victoria of kin“d about a month aaîT " ^ where a‘® Є * S J°hn and etoe*
fortress and the train. The train crew felt that she.would not.be able-to pass, Spain, arrived here today on the Span- The Morrlsevs father 
agreed ln advance to be ready. Revo- but when the results of the examina- llsh royal yacht Giralda, escorted by iong to Nova Scotia 
lutionaries cut the telegraph and tele- «ons were known -It was- found that an armored cruiser. Salutes were ex
phone wires. ..she bafi passed with a very high changed and there Was a great display

The horrible task of (he first group averagè. of buritlng afloat and ashore as a wel-
was accomplished hurriedly and It ' ' _ - X. come-to their majesties, who win re-
then joined the second group, which ® ® I -A. - main here over Cowes yachting week,
was already ojj the bridge leading to Bern the ^TM M lDU Haw KlWjt.BllOgM 
Fort Constantine. This is the only ! Signature /Hfl //V/t 
tort directly connected with the main- of J&tcJU/b!

,VV

IN FRESERI&TQN. *
Ж-

Ж FDD MINTO 
HOTEL KEEPER

TON, N. B„ July 30^-On 
ling a sneak thîêï" entered 
of Geo. A. Burkhardt, 

w while Mr. and Mrs. 
вгз out and stole a valu- 
ch. The police are work-

V

ONLY 3 PRIZESmoon a number of boys 
vegetables from the gar- 
ibblngton & Son, florists, 
is are suspected arid it "is 
he guilty ones will be I

The Firemen's Tournent 
Closed Last Evening

Moncton MagistraT ~”as 
Мк Ж SeL..e

k.
іе young lad charged with 
1 shoot Leonard Coombes 
last was before the police 
ds* morning anil was al- 
>n suspended sentence.

-jroom.

—- _ i.

was Just alive.
On going out to the back of the house 

Zecchi’s footsteps could be keen, and 
his long strides down the hill were 
plainly evident. t5n reaching the clump 
of woods his body was found within 
a few feet of the street, the last shot 
having ended Ms life' almost instantly.

Word of the tragedy was sent to the 
homè of the medical examiner. Dr. S. 
D. Hill, at Plymouth, but he was away, 
as was also the associate medical ex
aminer, Dr. N. J. Noyes, and ln their 
absence it was decided to leave the 
body of Zecchl where it was found, an 
officer being placed near it.

Th affair today took place within a 
few hundred yards of the scene of the 
Holmes’ murder, nearly forty 
ago, one of the most memorable trage
dies ln the history of Plymouth county.

P. J. falser (Masted tbe Case but 
Tbe Evidence Against Ніш was 

Conclusive

A CHANGE.
The de-

41
SAY, N. Y„ July 29.- 
isevelt and family attend- 
lay at the Presbyterian 
•toned to a sermon by the 
L. Thompson, secretary of 

Home Missions. The 
Isually attends Christ 
itch, but special services 
lay in his honor at the 
church.

Won In Record Time A,
tl
a

'

-j

WEDDING BELLS Щ■ JТОНІД.
•The Kind You Haw Always Bocglil ap-years

%

SUDDEN DEATH OF 
MISS MARY KNIGHT

BIRTHS.
-At 20 Castle street, on 
s Mr, and Mrs. Wm. Gll-

MONCTON, N. B.. Aug. 2.—The sud
den death occurred last 
diac Cape, of Miss Nanny Khight, 
daughter- of Mrs. R. A. Knight of this 
city, who took-e hemorrhage and ex
pired before medical assistance could 
be summoned. Deceased was fourteen 
years of age, and had been In poor 

- health tor some months past. She was 
visiting at Shediac Cape tor the bene
fit of her health and was the guest of 
Mrs. Real. , . ' gS

w. Sumner and W. H. Edgétt re
turned last night from Çatonvllle, N. 
S., where Mr; Sumner’s schooner, Mar
jorie J. Sumner, was ashore on the 
rocks. The schooner was found to be 
In bad shape arid her deckload had 

Part of this, however,was 
saved. Mr. Sumner left on return to 
Eaton ville, taking with him a quantity 
of supplies.
g___ ~~ ’

RRIA6ES
night at She-

3SMITH, — At the resl- 
1 bride’s .father, Verna 
1, on July 4th, by Rev. 
1st, Rev. John Brown, B. 
Istijerhazy, Sask.,to Miss 
m Goldsmith, B. A., 
lev. John Goldsmith.

Щ
m

;

DEATHS Fredericton, assisted by Rev. %
A. Grant, ot Edmonton. The

At the residence of her 
Morton L. Harrison, on 
t., Antionette N.. widow 
lex. Campbell.
, Boston. (Halifax and 
•s please copy.)
Bea street. Bay Shore, 
-unty, on the 25th Inst., 

e, widow of the late 
,ce.

gone over.

Я
:.Yt

)n the 27th instant, at 
street, David B. Mc- 

65 years. _
Qn the 28th Inst., at 327 
eet, Winifred Florence, 
Iter of Lillie M. and the 
- Edwards, aged 18 years

d at his residence. Upper 
0th, John Miller, aged 74, 
fe and eleven children to 
loss of a kind and de
ed and father, 
is city, on the 26th Inst.r 
ne Reid, daughter of the 
й 'Rachel Reid.
It St. John West, on the 
ipt. James Stewart, 
fcving a wife and daugh-

іе General Public Hos- 
17th, Florence M., aged * 
*hs, beloved daughter of 
; Магу E. • Lane.
-t Sussex, on 
in. ‘ William S. Teaklea.

GARDEN HOSE. ■■

-Y
A GENERAL ASSASSINATED.

WARSAW, Russian Poland, Aug. ij— 
’ General Markgraffsky, chief of the 

gendarmerie, was shot and- killed ’by 
revolutionists today at Otwock, a sum
mer resort situated about120 miles 
from this city and much frequented 
by people frçm Warsaw.

HOW- CRONSTAD MUTINY FAILED.

In Fifty Foot Lengths, Complete With Couplings.

1-2 and 3-4 inch, 7c, 9c, iic, 12% Per Foot

Five Ply Rubber Canvas
Covered Wire Bound

• >

1
*2

A BRIGHT GIRL X’5

!

agW
m

*

The Wire Bound Hose, although Heàvier than 

Kinds, Will Wear for a Much Longer 

Time and Does Not Kink.

Othei kFriday

27th inst, at 76 Char- 
agedDavid MacLaren,

іе residence of his father, 
jtk street," July 28th, of 
s croup, Walter John. 
11 month, the beloved son 
irid Mary E. Lane.

his residence, 
bn Co., July 10. John № ' 
leventy-flfth year of hi® 
tl at SL George?» jchurch. 
July 12.

HOSE NOZZLES. son, be-

Û0AL DISCOVERED.LONDON, Aug. 2,—The colonial mar
riages bill has passed its third reading 
in the house of commons.

This bill provides tor the legalization 
ln the United Kingdom of marriage 
with a dead wife’s sister, contracted 
Anywhere in the British possessions.

Upper

t H. THINE і CO., m BATTLEFORD, Sask., Aug. 2.—Coal ,,
has been discovered within a few miles 
of this town, between the Saskatehe- ' " As 
wan and Battleford jivere.

MARKET SQUARE, I
Vkrlêty is the spice of life and of ad

vertising—Dry Goods Chronicle.ST. JOHN, N Ві
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MRS. SAGE, Will WAIT
d тіш шбошґ

гтт^-.:;; дл"
by trying to set more. This is Mrs. ,
Martha Sage Martratt, who lives at 82* 
Columbus avenue and who is a mill
iner. In the new dignity of being a 
beneficiary under the will of Russell 
Sage'Mrs. Martratt finds 
with the situation to have a male >ela- 
tlve of here, with a new opal acarfpln, 
stand at the door’ef her dot.and an
nounce to reporters-that Mrs. Martratt 
,l*s nothin? more to say.

Mrs. Martratt herself Is a personable 
woman and talks whole-heartedly of 
the generosity of "dear Uncle Russell." ■ 
She has been trimming bonnets for 
many long years and has not yet been 
confronted--with the problem of spend
ing $25,000. She thinks, however, that 
she will ftnd a safe place to put It. She 
certainly will, not “blow It all In gad
ding around Europe."

Lawyer Stump Thinks Mrs. Sage Could 
be Induced to Part With Substantial Sum

І№, Мжкеж*СКИеГ$ Play 1 
~ of Vfosh Day і

URPRISE

a
47

І àp гт V IyJU.
JU77U-Alliées to 6ht Away Soie of Hit Money 

Bit Will I» Advised in Dolig So, wr 1 A

.. .

it

NEW YORK, July 31—The Times 
says today:

“Prom a .source seemingly reliable 
the announcement yesterday that 
Margaret OH via Bag», the widow 

'of ■ issell Sage, Intends to distribute 
■' 0,000 to charity as soon as her 

friend, Miss Helen Gould, gets hack 
from Europe. Mrs. Sage, it was said, 
believes that Miss -Gould Is able to

і I

APcar
\

I T'1

POPE RECEIVES WOMEN’S DEPiKTMENT
AT THE EXHIBITION

BERLIN, July 29 -Pear that the ДОПНІІСвІІ Of MgT. ДвШвОУ, ВвОІОГ Of The local Council of Women has unV 
Kaiser might try to annex Holland In dertakèn the management of the wo-
the event of the death of Queen W11-- til АВОГІСИ ЇОІІОИ—-?000 II men'8 department in ' the exhibition
helmina may lead to a change In the , ■ ■ -which opens In St. John the first Ida y of
constitution of that country, as the SnllRdfd НваНк September.
indications are that the Dutch have VF'»"* In connection with this department
little sympathy for the “iron embrace" ’ there will be an art room, "tea room
of their powerful military and naval rest .room and a- demonstrating room
neighbor. ROME, July 31,—The Pope today re- It is expected that the art room,

It Is said here that In the event cetved the American pilgrimages con- "Which will be In charge of an efficient 
of the. Orange dynasty vanishing with ducted by the Right Rev. Henry Gab- 0f lad!ea',w111 he'further en-
the queen’s death, the Hollanders will , _. . - riched ,by an exhibition of arts |
folldw the example of Norway and de- rleIs’ Bishop of Ogdensburg, N. -Y., and- crafts from Montreal, 
clde the future form and head of the the Rev. John J. ' McCrane, of Brook- , The tea room will be under the man- 
government byjneanfc of a referendum, 1У”. N- Y-> who were presented by Mgr. agement of the ladles of the w q t' 
with strong chances in favor of a re- Kennedy, Rector of the American Col-. U. and the Seamen’s Mission ' ‘They 
public. Should-wewntan prtnee sue- >•**• The Pope is , eiy oytog^excellent; will serve a light tea from four until 
ceed to the throne It woyid rçpt reduce health. !. .. , , ? ■' eight o’clock.
Holland Ло the status of a dependency, ■ - Mri'MCGrahe gave the Pope a gold . The King’s Daughters will1 htn? 
but it would inevitably cement politi- pen"and Bishop Gabriels presented charge of the rest room which will be 
cal bonds with the fatherland, which him wlth a Я.350 of Peters рейсе. The free to the public. In the demonstra
te Germans are yearning for. Efforts. Bishop also read an address In which ! tlon room the Victorian Order will giva
to draw Holland Into a postal and eus- ,h® sa,d Catholicism was making rapid an exhibition of their skill in caring for 
tom union are constantly afoot, but "to 'strides In the Unitel States, dya, to the the sick and wounded. Also there’will 
no avail. ’ complete freedom which the-ctiurcb en- be kindergarten work and. Domestic

It tor quite probable that аНегтап Jwéd and the good will of tHe Аіцегі- Science demonstrations, .......
prince will Succeed to the ehrqne. The can civil authorities. .. He quoted І*re- The ladles of the .council, who have 
first claimant Is Grand Duke William si<lent Roosevelt as saying to him on undertaken this department solicit the 
Ernest of Saxe-Weimar. The next In learning that the Bishop was to con- co-operation of the women of the pro
line is Prince Albert of Prussia and duS* a Pilgrimage to Rome: vince and ask that all work available
the third is the hereditary Prince of “Tell the Pope that I sent him my for exhibition purposes be sent in.
Weld, who is considered as having the Profound regards." “I have tried to For any further .Information please 
best prospects of success. treat Protestants and Catholics alike, apply to the president, Mrs. David

The Kaiser has sent a message bf aa my. latest appointments show1. I McLellan, 182 Germain street,, or the 
sympathy to Queen Wtlhelmina. ' will try to perpetuate this policy. This secretary, Mrs. C. H. fchisholm, 121

republic will stand for many a cen- Union street, St. John, 
tury. I expect that there will be Cath-

HOLLAND FEARS 
KAISER’S GRASP

SEVERAL AMERICANS.g*ve her some valuable advice as to 
how to distribute money advantageous
ly. The nephews and nieces of Russell 
Sage who heard this story declared 
that It probably was true as Miss 
Gould and Mrs. Sage had for years I 
been working together along lines of I 
philanthropy laid out by Miss Gould.

“It is now said that the Sage rela- 
I tlvee have no Intention of contesting 
the will at present and they will sign | 
waivers of citations so that the will 
.may be adimltted to probate on Sep
tember 21, Then after each of them 
receives the $25,000 allotted to them, a 
meeting of the legatees will be held.

I lAt this meeting action may tie taken 
toward organizing an association for 
the purpose of raising funds to carry 
on an action In-the- Supreme Court, to 
set aside the wfll. That to the pro
gramme planned by Certain relatives 

I Of Mr. Sage who are not satisfied with 
to $25,000 legacy. They have hinted that глл_ __ , ,, . , . ... „

, it Mrs. Sage volunteers to give an, ad- 000’ш lett her by her husband If she 
ditlonal $76,000 to each nephew and woul4 see her many benefices settled 
niece there will be no legal i|(ght, but before her death. A contest of Rus- 
the attorneys for 1 the executors are „„n ,, ...not to favor of making such settie-J * W,U voula probabl’r »tve
inent. • . )

. Sage’s brother Col. T. J. Slo- I would keeP the estate tied up until
I eum- sald yesterday that Mrs. Sage after the widow’s death. A threat to

SS ZTJS. ÜLUTA-K rr T.T ” “• « - -I li tbeen probated.*' - t * I the beneficiaries would probably lead
- ;■ __ « /Г V Mrs- Sag» to make a settlement with

the putative contestants to order that 
she might have a free hand to dlstri- 

I bute her wealth to charities.
This deduction forms the tentative 

programme for forcing the executors 
of t)ie Sage will to pay out more than 
the stipulated $25,000 to one or more of 

I the heirs which Attorney A, Welles 
Stump, son-in-law of Mrs, Elizabeth 
Geer, one of the beneficiaries, allowed

Fredertclen Officers did the Honors Last Istump d,d not s&Sy wh^^the heirs
or hew many of them he represented.

NioW—Вигпч Матлгіяі ■alias He cautlonsly averred that he had not
1113m ти на mou*» ldi таЦСГ even seen his mother-in-law since the

contents of the will had been promul- 
■—иГІСКсІ і®Cfi j gated. Yet Mr. Stump has a complete

list of the names and addresse of the 
Sage heirs and has already made

FREDERICTON, July 3l.-Thls even-1?orkntou^rnunon t°f
tog Lord Aylraer, who is here inspect,. ^иіТ^Пе. ^сЬ ^т еЯ ІнГ- 

“®«<’yalbCanadla" Regiment, was „eflclaries who directly or todtLtiy 
office*^3'm ss° о" а‘стпіГ'Л,,^ participate the contest of а “‘У 
and hL I^rd AVtaer ™ T° the dlrect question as to whether
I*. Col. White on his left. Major Flset If The' Sage^wto ZuM V toade

thevlcecha'r withMayor % ^ JK Ш. Xptldf' ЬУ
attondLrtoclud^Ma,^6 £ ton” and tJt tlT ^ ^ «»•
Bridges Lt Col xr„_ l that there will be a contest. Of courseThos. Ashhurnhs^ co'llwtor < ciie- ‘ьеЄа ^ігесиГопе to to Mk »8® ^OUld 

Street Mater і I Be a dlracult one t<> break; there Is no
:ln J j R„n SAtosaylng that. And unless the InHolph. A 'happ^time was spe^t.^nd ' 1ЄГГ°ГЄт ClaUse shoula be held invalid 

the usual toasts were Indulged to.
During the dinner the 71st band played 
a number of pieces on the officers' 
square, which was greatly enjoyed by 
the citizens.

At a meeting of the Fredericton 
Cricket Club held this evening It was 
decided to play the Chatham club here 
on Saturday next, and the secretary 
Was Instructed to Inform the Chatham 
eleven of the decision. Th 
committee will meet tomorrow after
noon to select the team. As this will 
be the first match with an outside club 
to many years much Interest is being 
taken to the event.

FREDERICTON, July $1. — The 
Burns' memorial committee met last 
evening. The chairman reported that 
the Fredericton society had made up 
$2,660. That the society at St. John 
had turned in contributions of $500, 
that $160 had h;een derived from the 
concert held In this city and voluntary 
subscriptions amounted to $200. There 
was every reason to hope for a sub
stantial contribution from the society 
tot Restigouche.

■ It was estimated that about $1,600 
more would be required to pay for the 
work. The chairman and secretary 
were Instructed to issue to the Scot
tish people to the province a circular 
setting forth the project. It was 
thought that by this4 means there 
would be no difficulty to raising the 
tomount required. The chairman also 

, reported that he had received a letter 
from W. S. Stevenson, the famous 
Edinburgh sculptor, apprising him 

j that the statue had beep cast and was 
being shipped. The ceremony of un- 

fveiling the statue was postponed until 
September 13th on account of the St.
John exhibition. It was decided, a 
vote having been taken, to place the 
monument on Fenety avenue to the 
Vicinity of the present band stand.

Lord Aylmer this morning Inspected
the Boyat Canadian Regiment. This . c . , v , . . , ,■
evening he win be entertained at the Special I ram irom Moncton returning 
officers’ mess. The guests Include 
Lord Aylmer, Col. Chtoic, Col. White,
Majore Fleet and Eaton, Col. Loggle, ____
Majors Hawthorne and M<5Leod, Mayor I AMHF5RST >. .. ..
McNally, Collector Street, C, J, Bod- j rack-ville A twIrchfatfr / 1 
tin, J. I, Bodkin, Capt. thè Hon. Ash- saCKVILLK & DORCHESTER .. ..^
bumham, R. F. Randolph. Major PT. du CHENE .....................,..../ •" v” "
BrJdjee. !

At a meeting of, the congregation pf ' MONCTON.................. .
the Church of England last night it 
was decided to hold the annual Sun
day school picnic on August 21st.

BLAZE IN LONDON MAIL
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^ P -АіидуггI s “НОТО Br a w. нсмяу ,• '*I CMrs. Russell Sage has 

years to which to distribute the $70,-
not many
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І rise to prolonged litigation whichl “Mrs.

MILITARY DINNER 
FOR LORD AYLMER

I k
olic presidents as well as Protestant. I 
trust that all will treat each other as 
I have tried to do."

The Pope answered by thanking'the _ - , , -, , , . . m
Bishop most warmly, expressing ' his Gentle laxatives should- be admlnts- 
great love for the United States and tered occasionally, and tor ' this par
ing very highest esteem of President : Pose physicians recommend Dr. Ham- 
RooseVelt. The Pontiff also presented '™n'a p*Us. Which' are,mild, safe and '

specially suited for children. . Cure 
biliousness, headache find all stomach! 
disorder. Price 2Scr •

ACTOR AND ACTRESS
IN ISLAND WEDDIN6

MEDICINE FOR CHILDREN " -t

Mr.
PORTLAND, Me., July 2—It was 

nounced today that Miss Sue Van 
Duser, who Is playing the leading part 
at the Gem Theatre, Peaks' Islafid, 
will be married early In September to 
Harry Stubbs, an actor now In the 
West. The wedding will take place in 
a cottage Ip Peaks’ Island, which Miss 
Van Duser and her mother are occupy-’ 
ing this Summer.

an-

the leaders of the pilgrimage with 
medals and consented to be photo
graphed to Mm group of pilgrims.

1 MONCTON DEATHSme-

Tve.’b.dirtg the Vill AUTHORITIES ARE 
AFTER THE “CRIMPS”

! In the jjikt few years Miss van Duser 
has been playing leads in “The 
Christian,” “Tess,”. "The Cowboy and 
the Lddy,” "Miss Temple’s Telegram” 
“Merely Mary Ann” and “Because She 
Loved Him So." Last year she toured 
the Canadian provinces and played a 
four weeks’ engagement in Jamaica, 
under Mr. Stubbs’ management.

Miss Van Duser and Mr. Stubbs are 
well kno 
here with

—A
m8nCTQN, N. B., July 30.—The fun- 

eral of the late Hiram Edgett .took 
place from hte late residence here at 
tine o’clock this afternoon and was 
largely attended by . Moncton's.. most

BOSTON, Julr Зі—The attention of StrotharcU Pastor* olLCkntraf Methodist 
the U. S government offlctals was re- Church,, conducted the funeral «re. 
cent y called to the practice of shan- monies, and the body was taken m 
ghaltog sailors which has been partie- Dover for interment in the Methodist 
Ularly prevalent in Pacific coast porto Cemetery there. '
and which It is asserted is often re- The death occurred in this tiny* J 
sorted to here to fill out th,a crew Sunday of James Wm. Lawler Aged 
lists of vessels bound to far away twenty-three years, son -of. itichJ 
ports at times when sallormett are Lawler, after lingering nines Alto® 
scarce. 1 consumption.

A law recently passed, copies of . '
which are now being distributed to :. ", ' ykeman & Co. have adver- 
sblplng interests,"provides severe pun- 1*^= *tdlea' elbow- length kid
iahment to the “crimps” and others ^ 1-^! bee" ,almoet out °'
engaged to the nefarious traffic. The * „ ° , Л^У al’°
penalty is a fine of $1000, or Imprison- h f A*1"
ment for a term of one year, or both, ^L^?V"aktrah,ef” t,#d 
for the person Who procures or induces АгесГі^ІЛГ , S’»W « "*ake an 
another when undêr the. Influence of. of Aar topping item for tlfls time 
drugs or Intoxicants to go on board y , .* |
any vessel, and the same penalty Is ! 
provided for the person who. shall de- j # 
tain a shanghaied sailor dn board а Лв-Ям ft* I
vessel when once' he has "been placed І1Г66П vICKYISSS 
there by the “crimps."

As yet there have- been ire -convic
tions under the new law, but the au
thorities have been instructed to be
watchful and prosecute all offenders. „ ... ,

In times gone by many sailors have Just at the threshold of Womanhood, 
disappeared, some from .y. S. war ves- that trying period when the whole sys- 

HALIFAX, N. S., July 31.—It looks at seU- *°me Jrom British steamers and tem Is undergoing a complete change, 
the present time as though the Hall- ecme from American craft.. While пц,пу a girl falls a victim-.dl chlorosis 
fax Graving Dock Co. will lose the many o f these sailors have deserted ; or green .sickness, 
job of making permanent repairs to voluntarily it Is a well known fact Her disposition changes and she bè- 

, the big coal carrier Mystic, which Is that the "crimps” have been very ac- comes morose, despondent and melan- 
at present to the dock with over fifty tlve and many, sailors have awoke from ch?ly. The appetite is fickle, digestion 
plateg lp her bottom damaged at are- the effect» of a spree to find themsel- is imperfect, and weariness and is
su it of grounding recently while ves in the forecastle of seme square- tigue Are experienced- on slight" exen
bouhd up the St. Lawrence to Mpnt- rigger destined for a distant port.- tloh. 'x », J Cf-
real. The steamer wu placed In the Sailors are loth to ship for long voy- Chlorosis is much like anaemia be
deck qn Friday last and a survey was a*ee because they can earn more cause it arises from poor quality >
held. The..Halifax Dbck Co. tendered money in coastwise -craft, and jhis bldbd. Iron ahd such other restorative*
for the work Of. repairing.her as did creates a scarcity in deep water salbUnd blood builders sg,AtB. combined m 
also the Robbins Co. of Erie Basip, N. ora- Those, whq become (he victims of - Dr. Chase's Neryajihod' arSVflamand-
Y. The ownlS's of the steamer award- "crimps" are usually "broke” and glad ed -by the system! L?-

to accept the hospitality of a “friend" The regular and'persistent use of Dr.. 
who provides them with all they want Chase’s Nerve Food cannot Ш <° 
to drink. When they lose their senses benefit any girl or young woman suf

fering from chlorosis, anaemia or 
weakness and iregufimies wKk-h re
sult-from poeft" blood and e^ieusted 
nerves. .. ■“

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 -cents * ’ 
box, at all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Toronto.

В
" Щ

rather make such a settlement than a lower' court iH the end. I have not 
have a long litigation arise. Such a yet looked up the position this court

ÉSlUfrF' £ '
lsfactory settlement to buy off possible tally incompetent to execute his will to
тГіттГіїАі/Aw ’АУЄГ soV'in"law September, 1601/ If it couU be proven 
maintains Lhat thwe ls an alternative that undue Influence was brought to
ехесиІогз сГппА ь A*”* CaSB ІкЄ ЬеаГ ОП h,m ЬУ an interested party or 
execukors cawnot be brought to arrange parties and that he executed his will
панАА f°r 8ettleIneI,t- 111,15 alter‘ according to the dictates of this influ- 
native is an appeal to the courts. One enee the court would have to declare 
or more heirs who might threaten a the will invalid "
heriAceIdv,n0t ie?pardl^ their ln- Mr- Stump declined to say whether 
CO A th by sp,dplnk; by going to he represented the interests of more 
Mrert imperil the same, than one of the heirs of Russell Sage.
Mrs. Çeer s son-in-law says -that the He said that he knew v./fiere every one 
first course is both logical and best. of these heirs lived, апГ întimaM 
ho»1 beIieve the ln terrorem clause has that he had also learned directly from 

ae*de ae lnvalia In tots state," some of the up-state benefleiarfes of 
said Mr ^ tump, “though the Surro- their dissatisfaction with the amount 

™V°rk have generally up- ^f the awards made'them 
held It. The Superior Courts have also The -attorney в»м ЙЬ* . . . 
upheld the validity of. this nrovlslnn -,»a . И d that he had plan-
with the exception of the ease of Bry- Wohld A believed that he
ant v. Thompson Ц28, New ark 426) Пі ь Stay in ‘own-for a while, 
where the to terrorem clause was brok^ a few days totoTeek' СЦУ ,0Г

like this the Court cfAïï S Ï^OOo A rA?nKt0A Sat,3fied wlth 

SUrely ha^ t0revlew ‘be decision of the .eastdesiretoJeo^AA tha
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ -X

toms wn_ln St. John, having played 
h W. S. Harkins.

—------------------

COMPOSER PLAYS
by the courts any possible contests 
would risk what has been awarded to 
them already by becoming parties to a 
suit.

“But there is this consideration,” and 
here Mr. Stump spoke to a most im
personal way.
Sage Is a very 
very few years left to live, 
believe that she 
make disposal of her many projepted 
endowments and charitable contribu
tions in her lifetime, 
the will would mean a long litigation. 
The case could be carried to the court 
of appeals in the final Instance. Mrs. 
Sage’s death would probably Intervene 
before Anal settlement could be made.

"Should she make a settlement with 
the heirs she could live to make a dis
position of her fortune with her own 
hands.

I
STREET ORGANі "We know that Mrs. 

old woman and has 
We also 

is most anxious to
LONDON, July 31.—The inhabitants 

of Lowestoft yesterday had the privil
ege of seeing Walter Slaughter, the 
well-known composer, play one of his 
own tunes on a street organ, 
Slaughter heard the organ grinding out 
one his songs from “Bluebell.” The 
music was so devoid ef expression that 
Mr. Slaughter Immediately jumped off" 
his bicycle and showed the “grinder" 
how the work should be played.

:----Г—

he managing
Mr.A contest of;

♦

m

-HALIFAX DOCK MAY
LOSE MYSTIC CONTRACT

or ChlorosisI believe рітз. Sage would
sum

■ Cheapest Railway Bales |
tJOHÉeiF

Globes 
«Sept. 6th.

EVER OFFERED To THE -

The Intercolonial and P. E. |, Railways
in

ed the contract to the latter company, 
who had sent a representative here 
and tpdax the steamer Mystic was 
cleared for New York.. B.efore sailing, J they fall .an easy prey. They are led to 
however, It is necessary for her to “ dark wharf where a waiting boat 
have temporary repairs madej jind it parties them to the vessel, usuaHy an* 
was reported today that the men here shored fin the streanS, Sometimes the 
ùreuld note work on the steamer at tem- пгеп are taken on board a v«ss*t under 
porary repairs, and the only way misrepresentation- They believe they 
these can be madw would be to Import Bre going on a vessel bound for a 
workmen for this*purpose. This how- coastwise port and do not discover the 
ever. Is net likely to be attempted. mistake until they are well out to

- , -------—â------------- sea. Knockout drops are often used by
the “crimps" and the drugged sailor 

„Is not .heard from until he returns from 
a voyage of several months^

Special Cheap Excursion Days
■flAFWVWWWVvvwvv

AMHERST 10 ST. JOHN. CAMPBELLTON TO ST. JOHN.
On Sept. 4th, 5th and 7th.

c*mpbIpllton > ■ "■ -

BATHURST

FREDERICTON TO GROSS CREEK
boiestown :................................. ■

. DOAKTOWN" k'. V ~ 4

same
day on Sept, ,4th, 5th and ;th. 4 NOT A REFUGE FOR THE CZARRABBI DE SOLA’S TAIES$ЗЛ9.. r,

•••• >........... ... $2,25... A.,.. .. ......... ......... $f85

.. ... $3.50 

. ... $3.00 

.. $2.85 ' 

. і .. $2.75 

.. .. $2.35 

.. .. $2.00

; * * * • >• ••
MONTREAL, f Jùly Recorder 

Weir rendered Judgments today in th* 
case of the <$lty VS. Rev. T. De Sola. 
Jewltib’-rabbi, flndlhg that the reside 
of a minister or priest could not’neces
sarily be a parsonage, apd that Mr. 
De Sola’s .residence does not come un
der the calendar of -parsonages, and is, 
therefore, taxable. The affibuht due is 
$1,238. The residence " and да-oundjf^»
among the finest on Shdrbrook1 street. 
"A parsonage,” said his" honor, to the 
course of^hls judgment, "signifies • a 
house set apart for a church or congre
gation ftir occupation by its minister 
or priest as a residence The mean?
tog of'the tvord do^a not' constitute 
a building whiâi may' be "occupied by tv 
minister one year and a layman next, 
as title home may be. In the present 
case the property comes Into possession 
of defendant quite casually. It does 
not belong to any religious corporation, 
and, therefore, I do not,think it a par
sonage' within the ordinary lqng-estab- 
llshed mean tog of that word, or within 
the actuarsightncance.'" . "

Шшж LONDON, July 28.—The purchase bf 
Queen Alexandra and • her sister, the 

I Dowager Empress of Russia, of the 
VHla Avldere, near 'Cdpenhagen. has 
started a fairy tale-which has'penetrat
ed the whole of Russia. The story 

” • runs that the villa has ben purchased
William Brown, general tittperlVitend- for the Czar’s convenience if he has 

ent west of Lake Superior of the Can- to leave Russia. The most convincing 
adian Northern Railway, Is" in the city paBt of the narration deals with the 
visiting his brothey, Walter Brown, of building of a secret tunnel to enable 
the west efid. Mr. Brown has been him to escape from the villa unnoticed 
in the west for 'the last fwenty-flve shduld the necessity arise, 
years and has been with the Canadian The Queen and the Dowager Empress 
Northern since 1802, having previously have certainly brought the villa, which 
been In the employ of the C. P. R. is near the Bound, the price paid being 

Mr, Brown said that this year- they ■£ 28,500. It is also true that a tunnel is 
are looking for â' record bréàkto* being.made, but it is a very unsensa- 
wheat. crop" in the west. He also spoke tional piece for 'excavation. A large, 
in the highest terms of the Doukhobars "beautiful park of the villa Is divided 
and said that they are an industrious, .by the main road, which must be cros- 
sober lot, with the exception of a few 8®d to reach the‘beach. For the pur- 
fanatics who go on occasional jlllgrlm- Pose of avoiding this the royal oxvners 
ages. • decided to have a tunnel made under

Mr. Brown will spend a few days with th® road, thus connecting both sides 
his relatives in the West End and will bf the park. The tunnel will be read, 
return about the first of the week to tn August, when Queen Alexandria 
Edmonton* Alberta. «. j- , expected to Denmark.

.. $3,00

...........  $1-25

. . $L@r
S .60

EXPECTS 016 WHEAT CROP.-- xv , nee
SUSSEX 

HAMPTON ..
BLACKVILLE TO LOGGIEVILLE .. 

KENT JUNCTON..............
>!>

, І \ 1 IS *

HARCOURT TO COAL BRANCH

FROM P. E. L POINTS,
HALIFAX TO ST JOHN.

*

LONDON, July*29—A strange fire 
occurred at 9,41 o’clock tonight at the 
West End branch of the post office.
One of the staff noticed a strong smell SUMMERSIDE .. .. 
of sulphur and Saw smoke Issuing from 
a letterbox. An alarm was turned In I ALBBRTON .., 
and upon the arrival -of a fire engine ] TTf.JIB„ 
a noszle was inserted ln the box and 1 • " *
the fire was soon extinguished.

The box contained all of London’s
®unday foreign mill deposited to the | GEORGETOWN ............
Cranboum street branch. Half of it 
■vas burned and -the 
Placed ln a> bag.

As an official entered a cab with "Ц 
the mail burst into flames, which were , 
ulcWy extinguished, then A small !

Sept. 3rd and 5th, return 5th and 7th.--
6,

' Sept. .4th, 5th and 7th, good for 2 days.
HALIFAX ....

TRURO................ ............

OXFORD JUNCTION „ .. . .

SPRINGHILL JUNÇTIÔN .. ..

NAPPAN..........................................

:
* .................... $2.50

.. .. .. $3.00 ' .................. М.7Б

. $4.26 

.... $3.65 

.... $3.36 
Л ' $2,50

.. ., .. .I $$,$87 .
CHARLOTTETOWN .. .. $3.50

.. $4.20

mmm
Fieras ^ГаГтГТоГарр^г °а“іт ^ ^ ?***%&** ФгЙ* °UT FOR

A. 0, SKINNER, President. C. J. MILLIGAN, Mansger.
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"Bello, now,, 
; tog,of this?" і 
as he came ho 
and found Mr 

’■ cook’s apron o 
1 ring dinner on 

“Oh, this Is 
’ laughingly rej 
right down, an 
your dinner all 

"But where 1
ed.

"After you le 
gave me some 
stand, and so 
shall get ano't

Bowser’s I 
serious expressil 
Mrs. Bowser I 

• tried to thaw H 
; SWered Only In'! 
the best dinner І 
month,' but hèl 
and soon left I 
later,, when she I 

; and put everylj 
went upstairs td 
and fro arid the] 
verberate.

"Mrs. Bowsed 
halted before hen 
the cook has lefl 

"Yes."
"She' was praq 

the street, I pres 
"She was only]

- ’4‘aMwj
chen. last night, J 
for complaint. 3 

' tied as if she I 
here for years. І 
the house this ml 
something to J 
worm turns at laj 
feelingly tell her* 
up and go. You 
out a heart* If Г 
I’d see 'згега star 
for you.":: I

"You know not! 
„ ter," replied Mn 

picked up the eve 
"Oh, I don’t, el 

Information. Mad 
the kindness to p 
and talk to me? " 
our kitchen. She 
girl. She Is a pot 
is trying her bést 
along. She came 
that you were hui 
here three months 

"Well?"
"During that til 

sat down* with hei 
she had a sick nu 
fatheror a blind h 

"No, I have not 
"She looks like 

She looks like a v 
sorrow. Have yoi 
she has lost a chi 
is sleeping ’neath 
asked for . her coni 
bear a part of h 
sho has gone up t 
at night have 3 
sought to cheer hi 
Its?"

"I don’t 
so. She was.out" 
as hes -wefk : was 
get In until near

і
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HAVE a Cl
0:

"But did- you i
ness to find out w 
™ ®- dance or to 
fIaVe -you ever ad 
|ished? As a matt 
You care two cents 

the dogs or not* 
...Ї1 *°ld you tha 
thing I didn’t like, 
she could go/’ repli 

-Ai understand. Yç 
;to- , humiliate and 
and she resented 
;TKfi«n I, have a case 
toy own roof, can I 
country is on the y 
cial revolution? Lai 
YOU ware over to Q 
the poor girl would 

, ^eat down to the 
a few kind words to 
'“‘»he ««id ye 

^PUed Mrs. Bowser 
I asked after her 

her relatives—of her 
"if*- 1 gave her to- 
, ■ 0 accident had n 

ployer, I bad thoug
■■v!r waS®s ex 

xes, she said vnn 
. ah® must hFhat I said. J go d<

ЬеГае let t girl ЩЬ6пі'гЛ- human b 
Jours Гаїег you ordoi 
house like a,dog. M 
haa got to be a

Wh..

Opens
Sept. 1st.
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DEPARTMENT л 
AT THE EXHIBITION

Council of Women hag,un- 
B management of the wo- 
■tment in the exhibition 
in St. John the first’day of

iion with this department 
(* an art room, tea rotim, 
pd a-demonstrating $oqm. 
cted that the art room, 
[e in charge of an efficient 
f ladies, will be further en- 
h exhibition of arts and 
Montreal.
pm Will be under the njan- 
the ladies of the w. C T 

Seamen’s Mission. ‘They 
I light tea from four until

-SKrwSrjfK
ubiic.
s Victorian Order will give 
of their skill in caring for 
wounded. Also there will 
ten work and bomestic 
mstrations,
of the council, atm,have 

his department solicit the 
of the women of the pro- 
k that all work available 
I purposes be sent in. . 
irther . information .please 
î president, Sira , David 
! Germaip strepfj or"‘the 
rs. C. ft. fchisholm 121 
St. John.

’s

In the demonstra-

♦

FOR CHItORtK "
Ltives should be' admlnts- 
mally, and for this pur- 
№s recommend Dr. ‘Ham- 
Nhich are,mnft, safe'and ' 
led for children, duré 
headache and ail stomach 
Bee 25c.-........ ' *1

: . л

TON DEATHS.
Г■ f

B., July 30.—The fun- 
late Hiram Edgett took 
is late residence here at 
:his afternoon . ami 7‘ was 
ded by Monotonia . most 
з citizens.. Rev. 
istor of Central Methodist 
«cted the funeral cere- 
toe body was taken to 
terment In the Methodist

Mr.

e. ?.SKL1®
incurred in this town on 
fnes Wm. Lawler, aged 
years, son of. Michael 

і lingering illness,--from

man & Co. have advér- 
«dies’ elbow- length- kid 
have been almost out of 

weeks. They aiso 
fecial sale Of Irish town 
rdkerchiefs and English 
impies, which make an 
pping item for this time

some
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х уЧлаб$а8й.»іЗгweek, rrnd’L ? rfStL, ,0Л balf a Oh you needn't brfstle up over It! 7o7t m Ind a~ ehe Sot her AU sorts of astute men have been A. Wt . ml ™ **" rent’mmm wmm mmm wmm wmmШЩш ш-шш шшш шш
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. Bowser that she has no heart." iuonth." aWay ln a hooted at until I finally consent^ to than a w£k The markrt for o“he? th® ^ over
a race. I called on Integrity, gave Washingtons is flat. We make a hero VOtM cou4ed UP. Уои'Ц feel
™y J1®88 the ead. and won by twelve of a man . for about twentv-four that У?и Й” re55h dear down to 
lengths and scooped in $25. It is hours, and then we drop bta to Г «НЙ I 7116 PoUtldans are
needless to add that two-thirds of quire if the potato crop is coming all n the ring and the suffering
my winnings have been laid away for right. Bettor start in^ittrout any . "® ,sUU ■offering. You
the heathen. 1 red fit*#» nriri іQ.. . У haven t changed & vote* Thixurs aro

тае hossrace had hardly been' cqn- Your pa and nm апГ^іЬг і left ^ust thmr were when your pa 
t!nd<VhWhcn 1 wna- bluffed Into bet- tives arid friends who have heard ot"er folks-made you be-
rtng the same amount of money on you declaim in school or read'Shake- *hat y°u could chan8e them
my dog. He was to fight a more spearc at ri. -erini * with your gab.
hefty canine than himself, but there certain to tell you^t^tWrlcLi J”*at shauM you do u not them 
U^s my faith in Integrity to fill career is the only one you stould a^ £ Ah my son. there’s the rub. 
back on. I also managed. before the opt. You can’t help but set the ЇЇЛ^*8 а deal °* slttIn8: down and 
contest began to sprinkle him pretty sweiy head over it and veni can’t ^hlnking ,over’ 611(1 meanwhile if you 
thoroughly with cayenne pepper. Th£ help but dream of filllng lrvtog’s 7*™ ? ChanCe to «* “ ugvnt In æll- 
fight lasted only seveft minutes, arid shoes. Therefore ft Is best ^that vou lng Pla°bs and organs around the 

a glorious. victory for enduring make early application to some man CountlZ take and do the. beet you 
principles. More cash for the heath* ager. on to^ome man- can. Plenty of United States Sena-
en2 t r t They are a paternal clans Thev «L tors ftarted We with as humble oc-

It is known to the public that I so speak plain English Tlmvlre II ^tioDS’ and Plenty of them ought 
cany a grasshopper In a bottle. T so tho fool killers for the cmmrtt «t to back there now, If what we 

him on the plains of Dakota Targe. Five minutes’ talk with them ^ad be half Get busy at some-
three years ago. He was an orphan,' may bring tears of disaboointmpnt сп1У the con game, and the
?romathlV° РЄН^ blml t0 yoUr eyes’ but n’suSPP?iwngena WM'd W,U plaCe you time,
from the fcrass wjth tender hands, ] dose of castor oil—you-feel better 
restored his spirits, and he has been next day. Don’t order the sœnZ 
with me ever since, making his home for your play until after f&u hi™ 
in a quart bottle, and feeling secure consulted a meager and dmrt -W 
from the world’s rough hand In or- it'up against lay
del- that he might worlr. off Ms sur- 
plus enthusiasm I have occasionally 
pitted him against beetles, bugs and 
other hoppers in mortal- combat. I 
was bluffed into doing so on this oc
casion. The County Treasurer had a 
beetle that had mowed down a score 
of insects, and he, had $20 to put up 
on him. I showed hay confidence in 
my principles and my hopper-by cov
ering Ms-moncy. At no time after 
the struggle began was victory in 
doubt. Ten minutes did for the bee-1 
tie,- and the heathen had an addition
al credit in my books.

There was something more to come.
Tho Mayor came to me and confiden
tially Informed me that a little pok
er game was afoot for the evening, 
and that he hoped I would join. .1 
replied that while I did not believe 
that poker always led to murder. I 
was ever so lucky at the game that 
it seemed like robbing others. I 
framed him that hands of threes, 
straights, flushes and full houses 
were ordinary things to me, and that 
I had been known to hold fours as 
often as -five times id one evening, v 

There was a crafty smile on hie 
phiz as he said I was the man he long

knife a hurVi. ,v , , -, kad sought, and sq. an hour later, I ,7;

ь-й ї*е Sir ”■*“ *° ”•lrm “•
flthlf ЬеІГІ?’ in her happiness, his There were five of us. It may be 
crowd carried the *hat thc- others also depended upon
in ti-iu^h ^ t0-.my Waf°n and lucky draws to help
chance ^d ,air the™ *™°P me, but if so she gavl
time-out'o/a*hundred “ ni-ety-J=e t№m the throw-down. At the eld of 

While I was takW tin t . ,tWO hours 1 rose UP with $100 extra
cents! Uf.Ir.l- ', S1 î® In my pocket Tor missionary work.

aad selling my Allevlo- The other players pretended to be ea.
If thl town Boomed lDhabitants tisfied, but knoUng human natrile as 
with an ilm, L * awoman I do, I lost -no time in slipping a-

“ ‘v“ Ja.W appeared’ 7or half round to the hotel barn and hltch- 
v“ h°j Bbe fat pu an empty soap ing up mÿ rig and driving a wav on 
had lost wT*1 at me- Thinking she the gallop. They missed me haïf an

г*^"Й?4гТ, “? •*
■‘Madam, take my Pilgrim Pain Al

leviator for undue mental' excite
ment,” I replied in soothing tones.
‘‘Two doses never fail to quiet the 
patient.”

My Alleviator Is compounded from “°h. Joe, how could you do it — 
roots and herbs, and the secret of It how could you I” she continued, as 
was discovered while I was doctor- she burst into tears and sought to 
ing a sick cow. / embrace me.

Every bottle has my name blown 1 demanded explanations and I got 
in the side and is wrapped in pink ®ет. So did the crowd. The wo- 
paper. Twenty bottles sitting side man swore that I was her long lost 
by side on the shelrof a drug store husband, and that I had deserted her 
or grocery have the -same effect on a in Texas. She was .ready to forgive 
town as a circus. U”d forget, but I wasn’t. 1 had

You can shake the bottle before «ever seen her before, and I didn’t 
using or afterwards, just as you have 
time or inclination. The virtues of 

do not depend upon

BOWSER BUTTS IS,
viUagors came to beliov) 

self . a detectlve who ha,
things, and ertoo^too*1 much 

to question him. a^
It so happened that Banker w«. 

^eon was the first tolSXriS 

loss. No one could have taken “ 
money but his trusté c^U^
^s stunned for a time by the blow 

2“de “P tis mind'to 
^îf£’and u°t a word regardln<

He salrt^w “°ney Paused his Upj 
He said that Selden. had gone on 1

It ^t^ f1Waye ln hti 
to make Ло^.
«çompUshed It. and*not la’brSith 0

^!^! l0nmvWas r<dsed against th 
cashier. The money was gone am

Є

ІГНБ COOK QUITS AND HE » 
• FINDS OUT WHY. < *

how the 
that he 
been«

«•••••••••••••••Є•Ьee•*e

"Hello, now, but what’s the mean- 
: ing,of this?” demanded Mri Bowser, 
as he came home the other evening 
and found Mrs. Bowser with the 

‘ cook's apron oh and engaged in pla-. 
' ring dinner on the table.

”Oh, this Is a little picnic,*' she 
' laughingly replied. '‘You can sit 
right down, and I hope you will find 
your dinner all right.

“But where Is tho cook?" he ask
ed.

"After you left this morning . she 
gave me some talk that I couldn't 
stand, and so I told her to go, I 
shall get another to-morrow, all 
right."

Mr. Bowser's face assumed a very 
serious expression eyid he fell silent. 
Mrs. Bowser chattered away and 
tried to thaw him out, but he an- 

■ swered only in monosyllables. It was 
the best dinner put before him for a 
month, but he ate very sparingly 
and soon left the table. An hour 
later,, when She had cleared the table 
and fuit everything to rights, she 
went upstairs to find him pacing to 
and fro and the thunder ready to re
verberate.

"Mrs. Powser," he began, as he 
halted before her, "I understand that 
the cook has Teft?"

“Yes."
"She was practically thrown Into 

the street, I presume?"
"She was only about half an hour 

pacing, up v" ; - ;
' T was talking with her In the kit

chen. last night, and she had no cause 
for complaint. She seemed as set
tled as if she Intended to remain 
here Tor years. No sooner do I leave 
the house this morning than you say 
something to aggravate her. The 
worm turns at . last, and then you чіп- 
feelingly tell her «that she can pack 
up and go. You are a woman with
out a heart. If I was a servant girl 
I’d see you starve before I’d work 
for уоц.С’»і : ::

"You know nothing about the mat
ter." replied Mrs. Bowser, as she 

up the evening papdr. * ‘
"Oh, I don’t, eh? Then I. wish for 

information. Madam, will you have 
the kindness to put that paper down 
and talk to nie? We have a cook in 

kitchen. She is a poor, lonely 
girl. She is a poor, lonely girl. She 
is trying her bèst to please and get 
along. She Came here under the idea 
that you were human. She has been 
here three months."

"Well?"
"During that time have you 

sat down with her and asked her if 
she had a sick mother or a crippled 
fathcror a blind brother?"

"No, I have not."
"She looks like a married woman. 

She looks like a woman with a great 
sorrow. Have you ever asked her if 
she has lost a child—if her husband 
is sleeping ’neath the sod? Have, you 
asked for . her confidence— offered to 
bear a part of her burdens? When «, 
she has gone up to her lonely room 
at night have you followed and 
sought to cheer her drooping 
its?"

"I don’t remember to have done 
BO’uwas ouf every night as-seori 
as hea -werk was done, and -didn’t 
get in until near midnight.”
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"ON THE OPPOSITE SIDE OPJH^STREET WAS A WOODEN LEG-

thërtm f°r my m0ney’” wasf m Bowser handed over the money

"And you shall have it and wel- Mri^R4 another word He knew that 
come, my dear girl but I should нь, u Sj Bowser was standing . at the
to know^h^ my wlfe flung yo^nto ™ Stair! and d^ing in

the Street at a moment’s notice. Had to square himërif h°W ЬЄ WaS golng 
I been at home------” ■ T? square himself was a puzzle. He

"She gave mè all the time T went 8 ?. lp thought for a couple 6f 
Interrupted Anna, who didn’t ™<auteB a°d then ascended the stairs

bear herself at all like a “flung" wo °ЧїМп> d°fWnrf for his hat.
man. w<v «oing out, dear?" was asked.

"But She claims that there were ans*er’ He opened the
some words. I suppose her riling ou* wlth «-.volcano
lack of sympathy irritated you to ’ side M rtw* h,lm", °n the °pposite 
the point where you were forced to legged тм ^ a wooden"
say something?” . man dumping along with a

“Yes, sir. Hasn’t she told you tT hi®arm* Mr. Bowser ut- 
what it was?” 5 *9?^JJ long-drawn war-whoop and

"Not a word. On the contrary, she w££bw МгЛ’пД a”d fromx tbe front 
ha-S refused to tell me, realizing, as стіррігі tn^,„^n Ге poor
she does, that she was tn the wrong ГЛ Іі Чи get around the cor- 
When you rang the bell I told her 2nd T* h**' d h,sv shouts of- terror 
that I should ask you to" cot ZL^Z htm. h°l0CaUSt b0re

^JNot while you are in the house.

"W-hat! What’s that!"

A MAN SEATED 
0Д A BANK BY THE ROAD

--s : ад: side.’!

pa and ma and the ••••••••*•••••••••••••**
rf®1’ Т?еУ were honest in their be
liefs;. They thought actors could be 
sawed Into any length, same as cord- 
wood.

Between the 
twenty-one

І JOHN SELDEN’S DOG, j \

Sb&rsa
him to secrecy forever, and then'send 
him out on a search. There
ті2ьЛЇ!аЇГЄГ to work on- Selden 
“ g LhaV? Bone north- east, south 
or west. It was like hunting for a 
needle on a haystack.

The detective had to make „ 
journey to see a relative who was 
Ш. He had been about the bank for
2 ,ТГ, ,Selden had left behind him
a little dog—an animal he had had 
for four years., Strangely enough, 
the dog took to the detective at once 
and followed him everywhere and ac
knowledged hjm as master. Finding 
the canine at his heels at the depot, 
the detective lifted him up and took 
1“™ along. By and by he got off at 
a village. A day or two later he set 
out for a walk over the highway. 
The dog followed and frisked about. 
After a couple of miles had been 
passed the man was about to turn 
back when he car— upon a man seat
ed on a bank by tho roadside with 
his head on his hands. While he was 
yet five rods away the little dog ran 
ahead apd leaped upon the stranger 
and barked and frisked and showed 
every sign of iritense excitement. The 
man did not repulse him. On the 
contrary, he lifted up the animal 
and fondled and talked to him.

It did not need the astuteness of a 
detective to come to a conclusion on 
tho spot. The dog had found his old 
master. The officer advanced and 
looked down on the man and said:

"You are John Selden," who rob
bed Banker Henderson."

“Yes," was the reply, and Seldon 
did not even look up.

"Where have you been since?"
"In the village three miles away.*', 
"Where Is the money?” 1
"It Is in my room, every dollar of 

it. Leave me the dog and you mav 
have the money." У

The detective did not put the ce.a- 
ier under arrest. He went with him 
to his hotel, telegraphed the banker, 
and that night Henderson arrived 
and asked:

"John, what is it? Why did 
do it?"
6 "A voice kept, telling me to rob 

the bank,” was tne reply.
"And you have npt spent anv of 

the money?"
"Not a dollar. Wimt are you go

ing to do with me?"
"Take you to a better place in the 

morning."
\"Yes,” said the eminent physician 

who examined John Selden, next 
day, "it is a case of halluciqation.
He was overworked. It might have 
been suicide if not robbery, 
him to Benson's sanitarium for a 
couple of months and then give him 
his old place back. He Is an honest 
man with a hallucination.’’*

"Praise God I” answered the bank
er, as he wiped a tear from his eye.

"I’ve lost a case," added the de
tective, "but I’ve learned something 
new about men.**

ages of seventeen and
_____ _ many young m<* turn' to
poetry. They produce sonnets to the 
ihoon and other things, and the first 
they know they are advertised to 
take up the poet’s'trade and push it 
along for a living. There is room For ten years, or from the time he 
for poets in both this world and the waa twenty to thirty, John Selden 
one to come, and It is not for me to had been the cashier of Henderson’s 
speak a discouraging word. The prlvate bank. People said It was a 
hours are short and there is no lost vcry responsible place for a young 
time, and if you ever have enough man ot twenty, and some shook their 

mey to pay a publisher for brime-1 heads and predicted that terns tat inn 
^ ----r 1 V—« —; would get the better of him, but Hen

derson* smiled at their fears and 
plied:

"John has been a clerk here for 
four years. I have tried him out 

і over and over. There isn’t a dishon
est hair In his f head, and you 
couldn t put money enough before 
him to tempt him to steal.”

Young Selden did not marry. ‘ He 
had no vices. He was pleasant and 
friendly with all, but it was seldom 
that he went out ot 
the bank 
Work."
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an evèning. At 
he was called "Clock 

A more diligent, reliable 
I man never gave his services to an- 
other At twenty-five he had the 
banking business at his fingers’ ends. 

1 Between that age and thirty he had 
I as many as ten offers from other 
financial institutions. In the ten 
years his salary was Increased five 
times. During these ten years, as 
Selden himself stated, he was never 
under temptation for a moment. He 
had no extravagant habits and he 

—■ saved money, One evening as he sat
. in,hia room making some financial

ON AI calculation the temptation came to
him like a flash. He was so frighten-

w”fh°l:. ¥» yourself to a

bo2.ndy or %£&££. You'have gttX l??0**™ td
have beef and pëtatcIs as a fo^V» ’°T, *° yon‘ You have toiled early 
tion. I, you ‘cS^S them few pleasures. Wh?

writing poetry don’t be over ten T Ун yo“™elf longer? It won’t be 
years finding it out and^urubg yom ow " 81ЮР У *Шпв a of

into the llgMninfX^rbustoIses ! inT^s W^S see^ed t° be whispered 

made money at it. ’ , - Л, ear- and he found himself
You may have a voice for яіпМп» “^“bling. Selden gave himself a

Your pa and ypur ma and your gbest * u4®red aJaugh of contempt
8ГІН and the Justice of pLre may ^th h., fld°Wn’ Л1® tried to go on 
have told you so. You have been y I "'ré hta figures, but he could not. He 
round singing solos and яргепяліпп- ®u* ,on his hat and went out for à 
received he could not drive the
the hardware man and thT bÜiteW . fr?“ his mind. For almost
who ought to know all about such ÜfSt П‘ЛЬ1 оГхЬ1е li,e he lay aXd 
things, have probably asked you why hiab£Ki' ^hen he entered
you didn’t gd into grand opera You ! *he_ bank next morning he had to

Mv son it won’t Kn P**" to, of course, but thepoint I a s40nff eflort to meet the eye
non t 2,’ U * .h® any news to wish to . make is that vou sbmddn-t "^his employer. He had said to him- 
you to learn _that there is an Amer- rush. uhon : ^ shouldn t self-over-and over again!
icon game called poker. About nine-'hours’ notice Hutoam ЬоіпГЄ^У^°'^ *RobI Embezzle! Betray the condi- 
jTgST b0Zl °ut of a hundred learn always good judges th* ^ not ?епсе of the bank! Make myself a

> 25 3? ~We g0l2g tQ be a ful1 against Pat'tempw' murder ^u  ̂ren і 22» hor8es’ ,There were none of those

lost your first week’s salary at pok- est perole in- th7^ "e,,the £rank" self could feel and uriderston? Hn 
ГьиП iVUt- It,s »ка fooUng with ^preach them Cv fo»** Ukc a gia"t jo Ж o”

~Swi V JBÆïb À’ïïTé“.'s
anTh2dd tbœs^ aJ/rirMghts^tod get Y°U hë^and*threlto^h^^L^No hu-

someChôwbwhe а1Л,аУ8,‘ happened My family butche^ ^3“ toid^lVthe ma2,bc!ng could have tempted the 
somehow when the pther fellows only ace of twentv v thf cashier as this unknown thing did
had a pair of tens and didn’t helu wrLterf.d 2 I' * he had the most and after a month it bmrar b 
them any in the draw. Whenever н2^ tlld^so bv° ,or ycars' I on his health. The banker Noticed it 

there was a big ppt on the table the and the preacher 2”d iTÜ and Insisted on a vacation to set
other chaps go* it. I hung on like “mr for » , af,tcr Л° had matters right. It was to that the

living who can • œërinreVouaSaa2 poïr^rcTbo^^ ™Г fr°?îU аігіМЬІпГне % WOO

x sa a ssLs “£ -•* s-rr/a 
•“ 1 “•w “■ u « — -w asm? & ss* xnj&.-x’x t

1• ••••* ■ >*
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PILGRIM JOE ;*
!mspir- ♦

%'Jl ' INTEGRITY SCORES FUR- ! 
THER TRIUMPHS. ! 1•: .

-• Г- «
b • m\mm

It having come to my notice that 
a critter in the East is putting up 
and selling a compound under the 
name of "Pilgrim Joe’s Pain Alle
viator,” notice- is hereby given the 
Public that I shall proceed at 
to prosecute him for infringement of 
copyright.

I am the only and original Pilgrim 
Joe, travelling from after to allevi
ate the sufferings of humanity.

There is but one Pilgrim Pain Al
leviator. and that is mine. No qther 
living being has authority to use the 
name.

"HE WAS BROUGHT ROME 
SHUTTER." '*1
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І
ш• MORE PATERNAL ADVICE

* TO YOUNG MEN. Ц

*’WE HAVE A COOK IN ÔÙR KIT
CHEN."

1

the contents 
shakes.

The price Is the same In every 
country on the globe, and there is 
no discount to clergymen. If you do 
not find it in the drug store of Per
sia, Siberia, and Afghanistan, write 
direct to. me.
; See that tho qork is sealed in with 

blue wax and that there is an artis
tic look about the whole thing. No 
trading stamps or vacant 
Long Island as an Inducement - to

"But did 4:■■ you make it your busi
ness to find out whether she was out 
b> a dance or to a prayer meeting?
ishLV°,U ever adviBed and admon- 
jished? As a matter of fact, have 
you care two cents whether she went 

,,'he dogs or not?"
î**ld T°u that she said some

thing P didn’t like, and I told her 
ehçr could go/’ replied Mrs. Bowser. - 

J- цnder9tanxL Yau said something 
to humiliate and grind her down,
WhLBhTeu ,e8ented U- Boor Anna !
toy 0^2 аЛй8т of under A weok ^o- a,tar I had been wel-,

% countre iR 2n that this corned to the town of Angels’ Roost
" cial reLiut?™  ̂t thTShol1 of a eo‘ with ra>' outfit and had sold three 

. you ware ovo2?t evening, when dozen bottles of the Alleviator, a 
D ® ЧУЛ t ,? 2en,a’ 1 thought Citizen-spread thq nows that he' had 

I weSTdown to°S k?Jrr?me' an2 g‘Ven hiS two-year-old kid a dose of 
a few kind worriJ »!, и to speak compound and that it had result-

"Yes 21 ***" ed in fits. In ten minutes the entire
replied'Mr2 її d УОи ■came down," population was rising up agin me.

sgar,hti “ *
ployer, I had thourf22 iSf beI em' which,1 have ever loaned and shall
ln«f her her. wages ererv то22>, "РаУ" ’22"^"° to <io soJC demanded to see propose to be picked up that way 

;vee, She said you Kd fho^ht* " tthe.dyinB cb'ld. "О'Л, wanted The crowd, was with her, however' 
"Then she must hare 2° hanF and investigate af- and had offered me the choice

^hat X said. T «■/-» a ^ eciated ter ward, bjit after some talk I pre- tween a coat of t.nr nnd *■ l__

hours later you order her out of tl№ rénkr Л? Ba8ping and and in five minutes I had h^ 22^

useff0tket2 eMe;s- ^ Mod^im^h^K ^to be a change ln your out a thimble, two buttons, а n^bea^s to state right

'I'M Take
V

v

lots on
.

buy. A
HOMETOWN HAPPENINGS. 1 *

Our reporter interviewed Mrs. J. K.- z 
Marshall the - qthef-doy, and she 
promptly declared that the rumor to 
the effect that she had mortgaged 
her house atid lot in order to spend 
a month at Atlantic City was a pure 
fabrication. Shfe will not go 
from Hometown at all.

the
і

awaym
i?

Mrs. Archie Davis, wife of the well 
known and popular butcher, fell 
down the cellar stairs one daÿ last 
week and fractured a ^knee-cap. She 
has the warmest sympathies of tho 
Banner in this her hour of bereave
ment.

"THE CROWD CARRIED MÈ BACK 
TO THE WAGON IN TRIUMPH"

I

mmWe understand that Hometown is 
to have a steam laundry and a real 
cooper shop this Fail, and that they 
will be institutions that one can 
point to with prido. Giro us time 
and we shall become a great metro
polis.
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Sickness 'л 
r Chlorosis
hreshold of womanhood, 
iod when the_whole sys- 
)lng a eompicte change, 
11s a victitrrdt chlonosjs

•>’;s.
on changes and she bë- 
despondent and mêlan

te tlte is fickle, digestion 
and weariness and fa- 
irienced: on slight' eiger-

mueh like anaemia . be- 
1 from poor quality 
4 such other restoratives 
tiers а*АЖЛЄ«тію<Г1п

:r-f°d: a^Mand'
Ind persistent use of Dr.

«ft

of.

toF»Od cannot 
or young wotnan euf- 

Of

M
Nerve Food, 501 .cents A ’ 
dealers, or : Edmanson, 
Toronto.

chlorosis, a:
iregulkffties 

Г blood and

IDE FOR THE CZAR
I - і *•• £*'Ч' »'
Цу 28,—The ptitehaee 1>y 
Ira and • her sister, the 
teas of Rubs», of the 

near -’cdpentiagee;' has 
tale which hha danetrat- 
iof Russia. The story 
-villa has ben purchased 
convenience if he has 

a. The most' convincing 
krratlon deals with the 
Secret, tunnel to enable 
from the vllla untoticed 
«sslty arise.
id the Dowager Empfess 
brought the villa, Wbich 
ind, the pride paid being 
liso true that a tunnel is 
pt it is a very uhèensa- 
for excavation; A targe, 
f of the villa is divided 
iad, which must t>e cros- 
be-beach. For fhe pur- v 
jg this the royal owners 

tunnel made under 
connecting both" sides 
іе tunnel will »e feady 
1 Queen Alexahdrià.i» 
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tha^ year the Itteect Known as the 
weevil played havoc with the wheat 
c/ep. This weevil was nothin# more 
Of less than the result of the farmers 
inbreeding the wheat. This Inbreeding 
so weakened the constitution of the 
wheat that it placed it in excellent 
condition to be destroyed by insect 

I life. As this was the case in New 
Brunswick eo wiÜ it he in the western 
wheat fields if the farmers of the 
country do not wake up to the fact 
that they are taklflg the rapid road 
to destroy the Wheat crop and hence 
the prospects of the great North West.

WED ME OR I’LL "PADDY" HUG 
FIRE, SHE SAID TIME OF HIS LIFE

♦ « ♦ '♦

Recorder Skinner Thinks Тик Frightened Swain to 
Altar at Pistol’s Muzzle

AT THE EXHIBITION ^ « »» «
Anxious to Get Harriett—Nonsense 

Says Her Metlier

Detective len Leading 
figure at Island FestivitésPotato May Become Extinct * *ЯЕ

TWO OATS’• •
4 ♦

Visiting Firemen are (totted FreednmeT 
City—Speeches by Mayor, It 

Govenuu* and Sir L
to Take it Bp-Wheat 

Crop Fears Dates Arranged are Sept. 5th and 6th 
—$1,500 in Purses—Fhm

»•* 44

to, its origin and its growth. He to hold races on Moosépath track, and , J w

Sia^i?EirieEpH?wmm wmm wmm

sent mode of cultivation is persisted the St. John Driving Association, and m
in by the wheat growers. In an inter- he has associated with him a number *
View with the Star Mr. Skinner ex- °r the prominent members of that as- Rh
pressed the following views, in regard sociaUOn. It is expected that there h Z,tvd4 certto?*te da*ad
to these matters: will be a big field of interest for the “‘IT1 ™e clerk

-The country is in need of some different classes, as these dates will £!!
Cure of preventative in regard to the suit the horsemen in the maritime pro- that shî fainted h ltd
potato disease, as the potato is the vlnces who are following the circuit of “ HMOld “ ald
•host valuable vegetable produced and exhibition horse races at St. John, Sus- ,,If ~
hence, a great asset to our country, «ex, Ohatham,-Halifax and Charlotte- кт„Гт"ай" ÎÎ^JwLSTe 
~„л «t,-,-,.™ ,, „і" town kln Haro‘d and then commit suicide,”
“Йгр&Й h°Tr heraltf 8Ute’ft t The C,asaes arranêed are aa folIOWS: revno,vderthe “Геа-
aisco'v eredin SouthTmerL undertbc , ^Wednesday, September Stto_ ВД#» tried to reason with her, but

errin'toeirvi^TZat S°met trahad Hàssi! И !! 2 і'.Purse Іш “I love you, love you. love you,” She

lost their way in the wilds and being *-16 class.. .. .. .. .. ..Purse >300 cned, clasping HafOid round the neck,
without food were compelled to live Thursday, September 6th. went ^ • У У .
On anything they could pick up. In the 2.19 class.. .. >................Purse 1300 "Yes,”' said Harold
SLS ah'o 1 ГГяа^Ь2 nntie2 nemn? Free-^-all....................... Purse $300 "And you will let me kill you before

u "f. The terms and conditions will he pub- I commit suicide,” said the lovelorn
and nutritious. When tw succeeded the course ofa few days, and thê revolver- І00к1пг
i- .„і - .. . .__no- ,u.xr entries will close on August 20th with down the barrel.
carfkd lf9th«Z them Jo'hn Rose, secretary. Harold tremulously answered in the
carrl^some of these bulbs with^ them. - affirmative. By this time the clerk

‘h ! м ‘Я а Frlday’s Boaton Herald announced: was scared and called In a court offi-
growtag on the top of the ground with Tonita F. (2.Ш4). and Billy Kerr cer, who took charge of Gertrude and
little rootlets shooting down into the- .(i,07%), a horse that was in the mar- escorted her home. Her mother said
earth. Upon returning to their homes ket last winter for considerably less ehe had no objection, but as he was

^°,TraenSe l, ™ than ,100' are matched to race in South- only earning $10 a week she wanted
ting with these bulbs and planted them bridge tomorrow aftefnoon.” Tonita them to wait. ,
the same as they found them, that was f. died about two years ago, she was B was only his youthfulness and hers, 
oft top of the ground, but somehow then owned by A. B. Étter, Amherst, said Mrs. Wertheimer, and as for toil
some earth fell over a few of these N. s, ing her she must marry ifs too ib-
bulbs and t was found that the ones Burd. It was a girlish prank.
he earth fell over grew much better ---------------------- --- Gertrude will go back to rattling the

than the others, and thus followed the Mil I IP flâtiâl РПІІГ1.Г typewriting keys in her father’s office
custom of the РІІНШВД of potatoes in J J fj|LL S CANAL SCHEME. tomorrow, while Harold faints everyfurrows or hills. The potato was the '■ * U"""b time anyone mentions revolver,
strongest and most handy vegetable .....
yet discovered. It has stood more “f' PAFL> Minn., July 31—James J. 
hard using and Sven better results P™ йад th® 8Urvey for a canal
than any other vegetable known to Port Arthur, on Lake Super-
the present generation. anf Ifke Winnipeg, in Mhnitobeu

After a number of years of expert- ”»Bt w,hy he has b®*un eurvBy » 
rnenting the potato became of great a Л° ÜaAFe lattf
commercial value, as it was found to are asreed tbit Hr. Hill could operate 
be of great value as food for man, and a,Jall™ad ™uch *ore economically, 
so the different generations went on The Canadian Northern has acquired 
trying to get the gffcatest production the Qu Appelle, Long Lake and Bask- 
ctit of the potato, while finally its at(1hewan road, which has been oper- 
hardy constitution was weakened. ated last eheteen years by the

It is one of the laws of the nature of Canadian Pacific Railway. Control, It 
the potato that it should be reproduced **. understood, has been obtained 
through the potato ball or seed, but to through transfer of interests with the 
this lgw very little attention has been Canadian Pacific. This road is one of 
paid by the potato grower, and in fact the most important in the Canadian 
nearly every rule In regard the nature Northwest.
and laws of the potato has been violât- The Northern Pacific Railway is tak- 
ed. "Men in their eagerness tp get *nS steps to double track its line from 
the most out of the potato crop cut the ®t Paul to the Pacific Coast 
seed potato up into pieces, thus weak- only means of handling the Increased 
ening the potato. Then again farmers traffic. Between Bt. Paul and Helena, 
take the seed from the previous year’s Mon., this road now has more than 
growth and therefore inbreed, which 700 miles of double track and is now 
Is finally the déath to all vegetables engaged in making_the connection, so 
and animals.” that the Une between this, city and

These two great, errors have been Helena will be continuous, 
largely followed throughout the world. Railroad men in th^e Northwest are 
In Ireland the cuffing of the seed po- %gre«d that they cannot handle the 
tato was largely fblldwed, while tjie immense grain traffic that confronts 
inbreeding was followed everywhere., them. One railroad traffic manager 
As the result of these errors rust first aald today: “We have Added to 
made its appearance in Ireland causing *9?#°* stock 3,600 freight cars since 
much damage. This, it may be said, February last. Other leads in the 
was the first appearance of the po- Northwest have done equally well, 
tato disease. In the United States We- are all operating at Our fullest 
similar conditions existed and the po- capacity. We are running three trains 
tato was cultivated in that country where a yeay ago we ran one, and yet 
along the lines of its highest produc- are unable to handle the traffic 
tion. that is offered us. When the grain traf-

Flnally in Colorado they forced- its flc begins to move, I do not see how 
production to 800 bigshels to the acre. J* pan take care of it. The ware- 
Thls over-production in conjunction houses and elevator service along the 
With the other weakening processes, Western roads have been greatly in- 
deft the potato 1» a very weak St site, crea*ed, but will be far from taking 
and as result came the potato bug, care °r the crop. Very few farmers 
this bug being a disease caused t>y a are prepared to Store their grain. They 
larger production than the constitution “eP*nd upon the country elevator 
of the plant would stand. This was warelibuse. From this time on until 
the beginning of the potato bug and sfter the first of the year the grain 
since that time it has spread surely traffic will have the right of way on 
but slowly over the whole of America a11 Western roads. This, taken in con- 
causing hundreds of thousands of neetion with the heavy merchandise 
dollars worth of damage. traffic, promisee to

In order to keep the potato healthy Northwestern roads.” 
the farmer must not get seed from his
own farm and he must stop cutting hie 4 "•
seed potatoes in pieces, and until these nrm ІПТ n inni ntx
practices are stopped the potato dis- I1LUI II11 Пflufll ГІІГ
eases will continue to grow. "Then UliILIUI UHuULlIvL 
again the potato balls should he plapt-
ed, and' in order to get any good re- , \r '
suits from these potato balls they i fifllT ГПІІ1ІП
must be planted three successive years ПІІД І | 1111N11
and at the end -of that time a good UUill I UUI1U
variety of potato will be the result.

CHARLOTTETOWN; P. È. f.. An». 
1.—Ideal weather attends the maritime 
firemen's tournament, which, opened 
this morning by a grand parade in 
which three hundred meh took part. 
The departments marched in the fol
lowing ofàêr: Chàrtottétd*n, 60 Й1Й1; 
Glace Bay, 26; Truro, її і MohCtofl,' 30; 
Fairvllle, 24; Sussex, 26; St. John, 60. 
The Fourth Regiment and Worth 
hands of Charlottetown an» the Monc
ton band were in parade. The Char
lottetown men drew the wagoh Oh 
which was a representation of the 
Firemen’s Convalescent,. Home! also 
the engine and other apparatus. At 
the close of the parâde the men pro-- 
ceeded to Market hath where an ad* 
dress of weloome was delivered' By 
Mayor Baton on behalf- Of the elty, and 
Sir Louis Davies, ex-officer of the Char
lottetown fire department, on behalf 

і of that department. The city Is crowd
ed with visitors, and hotels are filled 
to overflowing. There will be an ex
cursion this afternoon, sports tomor
row afternoon.

CHARLOTTETOWN; P. E. I., Aug. 
1,—Sydney and Dartmouth are de
partments represented in parade at 
Maritime Flrement-s Tournament in 
addition to names previously given. 
The reception to visitors in Market 
Hall at noon after the parade was 
highly successful. Mayor Baton ex
tended freedom of the city In a neat 
speech, and Lieut Governor McKinnon, 
speaking on behalf , of the province, 
said the interests of the three prov
inces were the same, 
resources awaiting development. Op
portunities are JUst as good hère as in 
the west. He referred to the splendid 
co-operative spirit tending to indus
trial advancement which he had met 
in Glace Bay, Amherst and other 
towns during a recent visit.

Sir Louis Davies in extending a wel
come on behalf of the Charlottetown 
fire department, of which he was once 
a member, spoke of the development 
of the department from the small Be
ginning to its present high standard, 
and dwelt on the value of organisation 
and discipline as essential factors for 
an efficient fire brigade’, which is a 
necessary part of a well equipped city.

There was an excursion by stearner 
this afternoon and torchlight preces
sion at night.

Detective Patrick Klllen Of the" St. 
John police force was a conspicuous 
figure in today’s festivities. The de
tective is over here on his holidays and 
has entered with heart into the social 
whirl of the Island province. He was 
naturally ' greatly Interested to thé 
showirig made by . the St. John men 
and was heard to express himself as 
being highly delighted. The detective 
has made many friends among the 
people of Charlottetown, and all will 
be sorry to lose Hint when stern duty 
calls him back to St. John.

1

All have rieh

K0MÜRA ARRIVED AT 
VICTORIA WEDNESDAY

More Time № Canada
VICTORIA, В. C., Aug. 1.—Baron 

Jutaro Komura, now on his way to the 
court of St. James to represent the 
Japanese nation, was the most distin
guished passenger on the Empress of 
Japan when she reached here yester- 
dày.

Hè was met by a deputation of his 
countrymen, who accorded him a hearty 
welcome. In an interview Baron Ko- 
mura expressed his regret at not be
ing Abie to spend some time in Canada, 
the potèntlal greatness of which he 
warmly acknowledged. Me said, how
ever, he was due to leave Quebec on 
the 3th, hence, he must not delay.

TORONTO, Aug. I.—Dr. F. H. Scott 
of Toronto has been awarded a re
search scholarship at the University of 
London.

as the

WINNIPEG PEOPLE NOT 
SATISFIED WITH CENSUS
The Estimate of the City’s Populatio11 

Given in the First Bulletin From 
Ottawa Vigorously Attaeked

our

BIS LUMBER DEAL PUT 
THROUGH AT TDRBNTO

WINNIPEG, Man., Aug. 1—Binders 
are now going in mAny fields and ; 
everybody is cutting barley. The Wheat 
harvest will }>e general next week. '

If nothing happens before' then 
farmer* in this district claim that 
they will reap the blggèst crop in six 
years.

Assessment Commissioner Harris, 
yesterday vigorously assailed tl>e esti
mate of Winnipeg’s population given 
in the first bulletin issued from Ottawa 
yesterday, which fixes the population, 
j»,216.

Harris considers the Work as done, 
was a farce and declares the population 
is near 115,000 and certainly not less 
than 110,000. I

MONTREAL, Aug. 1,—The biggest 
timber deal to the history of the north 
shore of Georgian Bay was put through 
yesterday afternoon in Toronto, when 
Holland A Gravée of Byng Inlet pur
chased from the Sarnia Bay "Lumber, 
Timber and Salt Company five town
ships, each containing 36 square miles, 
or 180 square miles to all. The price 
paid was a record one, being in round 
figures one and tone half millions of 
dollars. The townships are 12 miles 
from Nairn Centre station on the Sault 
branch of the C. B. R.

The limit is said to be the finest and 
most conveniently located block of 
virgin pine now standing on the north 
shore, and being located on Spanish 
and Whlteflsh rivers the purchasers 
will have ample water facilities for 
floating logs down to the bay, thefe 
to be towed to their mills at Byng ln- 
léL, near Barry Sound.

swamp all the

JUSTICE STREET Of
ШИТО IS DEM)

TORONTO, Aug. 1—-Word was re
ceived in the city today of the death 
at Dansvfile, N. Y., of Hon. William 
C. R. Street, judge of King’s bench di
vision of high court, and a resident of 
Toronto. He had been ill several 
months.

‘“The department of agriculture 
should take hold of this question and 
Insist that the farmers plant the po
tato balls, tdr if they do not hasten 
to do so there will be no potato balls 
to plant, as by a law of nature If any
thing is not made u*e of then it will 
soon stop growing and if the potato 
ball is stopped growing It will only 
be a matter Of time before-the potato 
Itself becomes extinct.”

HEARD SAD NEWS OF ~
HER BOY’S DEATH

Wrecked-^May Mean a Tragedy
HER- LITTLE MISTAKE,4

(Exchange.)
-*n of “conversational 

was a
The teacher

French" in a certain college 
lively mademoiselle “just over.” 
had scarcely any- knowledge of Eng^ 
lish.'so she occasionally found it neces
sary to waylay her pupils in the ЩО» 
or on the grounds to ask- the English 
equivalent of such and such a thing.

One jnight afternoon she stopped 
Sarah and Charlotte very excitedly. 
She-wanted to buy àn “épongé pour 1ft 
bain,” but did not know What to ask

MONTREAL, Aug. 1,—Waiting anxi
ously for news Of her boy, for answers 
to her many letters addressed to Se
attle, Mrs. Fulton 6f.*T,unenburg, N. 
S., heard the fatal truth but a. day 
ago, three weeks after her .son had 
met his 'death. Early In July John N. 
Fulton, a carpenter, 35. years of age, 
was killed on the G. T. R. tracks near 
Lachlne. The name and an address in 
Seattle were found on p. card and the 
police were communicated with. But 
there was no news of him. He had 
HVed there, but had left some time 
before. The police gave thé case up, 
and until today there was no news. 
Today Oscar. Fulton of Lunenburg ar
rived to the city, having seen the story 
In the papers. The mother had seen 
the item in the papers and recognised 
the Seattle address, and so her boy’s 
long silence was explained.

BLOCK ISLAND*. R. І, Aug. 1,—A
no1icedS“toIy^e° beginnl^to^fs6- Effm Boston and other,

cover rust in the Wheat in the west p!cked,
and he repeated that it the present , °і* H4b°f to"
modes of cultivation are followed rust C pta.1.n Sa”ds ,ot 016 N?rth
Is inevitable * !|fe saving station. The launch had no

r\ha: "^faonuLth,e„teyrmrae 4SI
result of the weather or ground as ьі^еГ^11^ °° °”6 °f ^ РГ°'
tov^eaMvmfoltowedaw 1™7edan§ W Captain Sands said tonight that the 

wW ’ 11 appearance of the craft would Indicate
^^“s ЇпЛХЇГ 8ГпГг Xbthere ЬеепЛп ЛРГ°?-
m Which it is now being carried on reau,ted fatally t0
it will only be a few .years before the 0,086 Ш the boat 
wheat crop of the west w»l be an en- 
tire failure. \ .w-

The province of New Brunswick un- 8“»tbs 
til,-About the year 1846 produced a Signature 
fairly large amount of wheat but ih «Ï

Sheher engines

i for.
“Bath sponge. Tell the salesman you' 

want a big bath Sponge to take home 
with you," said the girls In chorus,. And 
they accompanied her to the village 
drug store.

The young clerk stepped forward. 
Mademoiselle advanced bravtely. .

“Please.” she said smilingly, “will 
you kindiy take me home and give me 
a big sponge-bathÎ"

СДвТОЯХА.
.ТІЙ Kind You Rave Always BoogM

r ~
1 4
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THE RIVER BOUNDARY DISPUTE.

The news that arrangements have 
been made fof the settlement by an 
international commission of the St. 
John river boundary dispute will Be 
welcome to this province generally 
ahd especially, to those engaged irt lum
bering along the river, whose interests 
have at time* been cohsideribly in
jured by dlfiteyltlès and 
which have arisen from misunder
standing of the respective rights of 
New Brunswick and the State of 
Maine on the Waters which form the 
boundary line between the two 
tries. At all timès the rival claims of 
lumbermen on either side of the river 
have tended to hamper business and 
occasionally they have threatened to 
provoke violence and bloodshed and it 
is high time that some stable com
promise should be reached regarding 
the rights of each,

Ottawa despatches say that Canada 
will probably he represented on the 
proposed Commission by New Bruns- 
wiokers. Certainly if any other course 
Is pursued this province will strongly 
and justly protest. New1 Brunswick is 
the only province directly concerned in 
an equitable settlement of: the dispute 
and only in this province can men be 
found sufficient*- well "acquainted With 
the questions involved to guard its in
terests. The two Canadian members 
of the commission should be chosen 
from among those Who by actual 
pefienee or close study of the friction 
producing conditions are in a position 
to understand the trouble and to sug
gest practicable remedies.

—- ■—■**«
MR. BMMERSÔN’S RECORD,

quarrels

coun-

ex-

The Toronto New*,which Is independ
ent to the extent of being always 
•■agin the government.” either at Ot
tawa or Toronto, declares, in a recent 
article, discussing the work of the 
leading members of parliament during 
the session recently closed, that “The 
minister with the beet record js Mr. 
Emmerson.’* While it finds some fault 
with him for the transaction attending 
the purchase of oli for the I. c. R. 
from the New Brunswick Petroleum 
company and for the so-caned Monc
ton land deal, it honestly admits that 
“he does not seem to have profited by 
the transaction and" that thk price paid 
does not seem tq have been excessive." 
But the increasingly good showing of 
the Intercolonial, says the News, “must 
be accounted to him for righteous
ness.” It also gives Mr. Emmerson 
credit for good service to the 
interest In the telephone and express 
matters.

public

"The Bell Telephone Com
pany’s lobby,” It says, "was persist
ent, occasionally Impudent, and he 
showed no little firmness.”

♦Of

COMPETENT JUDGES AT 
ST. JOHN EXHIBITION

The St. John Exhibition has secured 
the services of very competent judges 
in all the classes of live stock, a factor 
of Some importance to exhibitors of 
well-bred stock. The names of the 
Judges and the classes they judge are 
as follows;

Horses, (heavy), c. M. Macrae, Esq.
Horses, (light), Dr. J. Standish.
Cattle, (dairy), W. F. Stephen, Esq. 

Esq41*6’ <b6ef)' Duncan Anderson,

Sheep, C. M. Macrae, Esq.
Swine, Dunean Anderson, Esq.
Poudtly, Sharp Butterfield, Esq.

There is $13,000 In cash prises to be 
distributed to the live stock classes 
ana the entries close August 20th at 
regular fees; after August 20th addi
tional entry fees are charred. The St. 
John Exhibition opens September let 
and tiogee September 8th, and is the 
banner fair of Eastern Canada this 
year.

THAT DRY COUGH IS BRONCHITIS
If neglected it will weaken the throat 

and finally reach the lungs. Nothing 
simpler than inhaling the healing 
vapor of Catarrhoxone. Its action is 
like magic, so helpful, to easy to apply. 
Be done with bronchial trouble for all 
time. Catarrhoxone does cere the 
worst eases, will cure you too. Sold 
everywhere, 26c. and $1.00.

THREE MODE RAILROADS 
TO RUN FROM CALGARY.

I
CALGARY, Aug. 

Trunk Pacific railway
1.—The Grand 

are planning 
three roads from Calgary, one from 
Calgary to Battle ford,
L^ydminster, and the third to Courte 
via Lethbridge, General Manager 
Morse of the Grand Trunk Pacific said 
today if he could secure sufficient labor' 
he would put a large force of men to 
work constructing in both directions* 
on the transcontinental line. "Labor, 
he says, la absolutely impossible to 
secure.

another to

SPIRITUAL NEED.

(Harper’s Weekly.)
George O’Donnell, the actor, tells the 

following story of his four-year-old
niece, whose meeker is the wife of a 
clergyman:

One night Edith was not feeling Very 
well and so was pitf to bed rather валу. 
As her mother was about to leav/her, 
she called her back.

"Mamma, I want to see papa.”
“No, dear,” her », mother replied; 

“your father is busy and must not be 
disturbed.”

“But, mamma,” the child persisted, 
“I want to see him.”

As before, the mother replied: “No; 
your father must not be disturbed.”

"Mamma,” declared the daughter, 
solemnly, “I am a sick woman, and I 
Want to see my miniates,”

I
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% John Men in Coal 
Enterprise.

**

WHI Operate at Mlnto—Dorchester to 
Hare New Woodworking Factory 

—Hawkehaw Bridge

Г

FREDERICTON, N. B., Aug. 1-To- 
1 day’s Gazette contains the following:

Charlotte—Chas. T. Beaten to be | 
revisor for the parish of Clarendon.

Madawaska—Jas, E. Clair to be a 
reviser for the parish of Olftif.

Revs. Neil McLaughlin- and W. Mc- 
Masters, of Bt. Johh> are registered to 
solemnise marriage.

Ernest E. McMichael, wholesale 
grocer pt St. John, has assigned for 
the benefit of his creditors to Charles 
F. Sanford, of BamUlI, Ewing and 
Sanford.

Hammond J. Evans, G. C, Jordan, J. 
L. McAvlty, St. JdJhn ; W. B. Evans! 
'Mloto; E. G. Evans,. Hampton; H. B. 
Hay, Chlpman; H. Wilson, Coal Creek, 
Queens Co., apply for incorporation as' 
Che Kothwell Coal Co.. With chief place 
of business at Mlnto, object to carry 
on trades of mining and mine owners. 
Capital $12,000 divided Into 240 shares!

G. F. Atkinson, Rsxtdn; John Nute, 
Portland, Me.; C. 8. Hickman, A j. 
Chapman, C. I* Hannington, j. h. 
Hickman, F. C. Palmer, Jas; Friel, W.
F. Tait, all of Dorchester, and h. j. 
McManus, Metnramcook, apply for in
corporation à» The crown Wood work
ing co, object to manufacture chil
dren’s sleds, sleighs, carts, etc., chief 
place of business, Dorchester; capital 
stock 160,000 Of 60» Shares.

Jas. W. Newman,i-restaurant keep- - 
et, has assigned for-the benefit of his 
creditors to Robert B. Emerson.

Tenders are called tor rebuilding 
Hawk’s bridge. Kings county, and 
also for rebuilding Mill Stream bridge, 
Kings county.

a
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DEAD AT FREDERICTON
Was Employed a! the Barker tte - 

StaWes—Inquest will be Held 
4 ™ Cricket Team Chosenr

FREDERICTON, N. В.,' Aug. l.-At 
a meeting of the executive of the Fred
ericton Cricket, Club tonight the fol
lowing names were agreed Upon, from 
which an eleven bfe chosen to play 
Chatham on Saturday next: captain 
Déedès, Thos. Fowler,. W. H. Norton 
Taylor, C. H. Allen, S. M. Campbell, 
Theodore Roberts, H. F. MCLeCd, H. 
R. Powell, H, G. Feftety, D. Roberta 
Captain Ashburnham, S. L. C. Cole
man, A. Oxley, H, Partridge. '

John Dean, ft well known colored 
man, dropped dead this evening In the 
Barker, House stables. Dean had been 
complaining for some days. He .was an 
employe of the stables and today suf
fered much from a pain in the left 
side. Heart failure Is supposed to be 
the cause of death. Coroner MacNally 
was summoned and at the request of 
the proprietors'of the stables will hold 
an Inquest tomorrow evening. The fol
lowing Jury were swçrn: Ьг. Torrens, 
L.,A. Jouett, Thos. Fowler, W. K 
Seery, A. Limerick, Thos. Morris, J. 
Farrell. Dean was ft man of about 
fifty years of age. ‘ f ”T.

THE TELEPHONE WAR

Their First Teleplrane Coimecticn •
T. H. EstabroCks, president of the 

■Central Telephone Ço., said yesterday 
that very favorable imports were being 
received from the construction crews, 
and that they were pushing the work 
as speedily as possible in order to ac
commodate the public. A new trunk 
copper line is now established between 
Chatham and Cempbellton, which is 
the first telephone «Connection between 
these points. Mr, EStabrooks says that 
In all the districts effected by the re
cent boycotting action of the N. B. 
Telephone Co., the people were 
indignant, and he thought Justly so-

very

T

№ АКТЕЄ FOR
KILLING SOONTRTiN

KÈBNB, - N. If-, Aug. l.-VaâcM 
Cssenovos, a Pole, who wae -arrested to 
day at a lumber camp near Fit»w!l" 
11am, charged with killing a fellow- 
countryman, Adam Cafplska, after » 
quariVl last night, was held without 
bail (his afternoon for the October 
session Of the superior court. A d1’" 
pute* over their abilities' as fiddlers, 
said to have led to the killing.

According to the testimony of wit
nesses, Czenovos struck Carptska ove 
the-head with a heavy club as he lay 
under a shed.

Czenovos entered a plea of not guilty 
to the'charge of murder, though he aa* 
mltted the killing.
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It anyone will not w 
eat, II Thee. Ill, 10. 
For we are God’s J

Convinced that oil 
the subject of work g 
dificatlon, and that! 
would have an toil 

our well-belngl 
; material, 1 propose tl 

tain reflections whlcl 
has suggested to me!| 
Injustice in .the worM 
human heart, in its Д 
false judgments. Th3 
depends upon the pi 
them. To appréciai 

v J6dge them justly" 1 
■way for the realizatil 
still.

Among the social ill 
sent-time, a great plal 
Production and col 
the distribution of pi 
labor, the work of wl 
—all these things al 
countless studies, 1 I 
practical measures, I 
well call‘the labor 1 
round whloh all othl 
turn. But it Is not 1 
forms just enumerafi 
to face the problem;!] 
a higher point of v| 
toll appears in a new] 
gin to see dimly its 1 
total of things to i 
with all that we are] 
sees, and all that we] 
How Should relil 

Should Christians, loo] 
toll? j

Man has two parts | 
which the first is to rl 
from the surrounding 
finds himself, and tit] 
upon these surrounds 
tends to all out pow] 
tion, sensibility, and] 
sists to perceiving] 
suffering; the Other j 
motive powers, and q 
acting. In this second 
the central place: it is 

Activity is the essM 
life, ■ so that to supps 
press life itself, fivei 
eantly urged to aotM 
ing it or imprieoati 
discomfort, torpor, anl 
courage it, give It «j 
result is contentment, 
that nothing is truer] 
that to act is to liver] 
Know him, and we mij 
the personification of І 

Wd know that the J 
bore, In tht atoms of 1 
and in the vegetabl 
Countless ; activities aid 
auctions are unveued.i 
from the Sfifiple mosJ 
north to the luxurianu 
tropics. And we know] 
animals is astir with 
the life of the ant-hill] 
of the hive. “Qo to tit] 
tard,” sags the Bible 
of sloth, oblivious of n 
activity is not work Ü 
as man’s; thS teason І 
to these creatures, anJ 
nor progress is involve 

We need not dwell uj 
Instinct and habit, wN 
hnimal world, when ft] 
turblng influence of ou 
of the immutable statu 
law.

The work of man Is 
be is always striving t 
which are not. He bti 
like a diild, but he gr] 
transformed; he muse 
or rétrograde, and nti 
there is either a proml 
Through his works, tw 
eoulr We have glimpse] 
sometimes smiling, eel 
ful; but he always sj 
in some projection tov| 
The 4rork of beasts ] 
braftce of the past; tb] 
a prophecy. Then our q 
the chief function, I 
flower of life, revealll] 
that the mysterious ai 
being caned man bead 
.work:

in laying down this 
at variance with all < 
plaçee, and almost th 
ceived opinion on the « 
many scientific men 
thelf specific field of t 
says work, nine times 
tradle. More and more, 
by, does work ьесоті 
and closer connection 1 
tween it ana the топе: 
though the two tbinr 
each other. I âo hot to, 
not for the purpose 
thought a paradoxical 
seriously, and with en 
that this Conception of 
thing to barter, is on 
wretched, (На 
social and anti-rellgiou 
This is work on its low

But let us clearly uni 
other. Some people com 
kinds of-Work to be nu 
ticularty day-labor. W- 
derstand the matter. N 
lor or superior in it* 
acquires its value froi 
which it Is done, is w< 
been put Into It. We bri 
ferior labor the work 
whoever he may be, v 
bw motives and with 
and at the foot of the I 
Place what is caned f 
labor tft. which certalsstt&yjsta

by which remark I ] 
allude to eertain kinds J 
ful that they may just 
with that of slaves; wi 
such
Уе7у fitiferent spirit, 
laborers an men who 
cause they are hungry 
a man must eat and d 
“^toiler» are there? 
-But they are not al 
WRh the hands who
*eepi atsyts:
EEB.3
is truly a* 
and^dellctop „ 
“brication, the

most im

осей parions la
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THE, CZAR'S ADVANTAGE.

The mutiny in the great Russian 
fortress bt Sveaborg will probably be 
suppressed. It was sprung premature
ly, before complete arrangements were 
made for simultaneous uprisings plan
ned elsewhere and before measures 
could be taken to prevent the speedy 
reinforcement of the loyal troops. But 
the suppression will be only temporary. 
The spirit of revolution is growing and 
spreading and unless it is placated by 
the granting of radical constitutional 
reforms, the day is not far away when 
it will definitely burst its bounds and 
overwhelm those who forged them.

In France the revolution began at 
the centre of government and spread 
outwards. In Russia this process is 
apparently to be reversed. Naturally 
it Is slower than the other, especially 
in Russia, where the distances are SO 
vast and the channels of communica
tion are wholly to the hands of the gov
ernment. A mutiny in one place, under 
present conditions, can be quelled be
fore sympathisers elsewhere know that 
it has broken out. The forces of the 
government can be concentrated to 
smash the opposition to detail.

When the real revolution begins, It 
will probably be preceded by a general 
strike on the railways and in the tele
graph and postal Services, such aa par
alyzed Russia last year and forced the 
Czar to issue his famous reform mani
festo, the promises of which he haa 
since broken. Under those conditions 
the government will lose Its present 
advantage and the revolutionists will 
be able to meet it on equal terme.

I
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■ THE MAN WHO DRINKS.la

The manager of the Toronto street 
railway is of the opinion that the re
cent decrease in the ntftober of acci
dents on his line is due to his action 
in discharging all motormen who were 
addicted to drink. Already this yeàr 
twenty men have been permanently 
laid off for this reason, he says, and 
more are to follow.

The man who drinks has always been 
handicapped, but never so much as to
day. The positions of trust and re
sponsibility open to him are continual
ly growing fewer. In many lines of 
business he is practically black-listed; 
in all he Is at a disadvantage compared 
with his temperate competitor. That 
the man who drinks even to modera
tion, cannot be trusted at the front 
end of a trolley car, to the cab of an 
engine, In any position where constant 
alertness and clear-headedness Is ne
cessary is a conviction that is steadily 
growing. The day is coming when 
the flush of alcohol on a man’s face or 
the smell of it on Ms breath, will be a 
certain bar to any Job worth the hold-

4і
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Under these conditions a man who, 
for the sake of so-called sociability or 
for the temporary exhilaration obtain
able from' strong drink, sacrifices 
money, time, health and" clarity of 
brain, is a fool, and the continually 
widening public appreciation of this 
fact Is doing more for the cause of 
temperance than could all the laws the 
legislatures can enact, •'
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SERMON ^сьЛ^ег. playing by himself? How abnorbqd he 
le. and how serious! and how he ap- 
pUea himself! Is it really play-this 
occupation upon which he has çoncen-

of action, the Joy of knowing, the rap
ture of creating, of which you are a 
spectator. Work Is to man.what play 
is to the child; but, this point conceded 
we must go further. To the love of 
work must be Joined belief in it To 
what height would the noblest and 
most disinterested labor reach if in 
the eyes of the laborer It were no more 
*han„ a satisfaction of the need of ac- 

Î” the Pa>n of labor the toiler 
feel that he la accomplishing 

something for the lasting good of his 
Iа' * word' from the sight of his 

absorption you ought to carry away 
the impression of what thé poet has 
expressed as:

“His faith sublime 
In the useful flight of time."

BATTLE AT SVEABORG RAGED ALL 
DAY- RESULT IS STILL IN DOUBT

MRS. THE HAS m
■

THE RELIGIOUS CONCEPTION OF dishonors his race. A slave too is the

«„«mSS, . &.) ямд rtxfjrâ y
If anyone Will not work, neither let him lessor who teache* the 
eat. II Thes. ill, 16. YIELDED 10 SONyounjr merely

?* *° galn a livelihood.
Heavens! what a hostFor we are God’s fellow-wdrkers. . .. epSfjjjSfeSthe 

I Cor. ill, ». »•««« crowd that daily go about their 
Convinced that Our current ideas on **a affalr*' ln education, literature, 

the subject of work are in heed of mo- *rt; politics, and, oh shame of shames, 
diflcatlon, and that a change in them r*4el°n Itself!
would have an incalculable influence “* *° a Uttle further, and brand
upon our well-being, both mental and w.3° tbe name, of worker of the inferior 
material, X propose to sum up here COT- BOrt whoever is inspired with only per
tain reflections Which this vast subject *onal ambition. He who passes his 
has suggested to me. All the wrong and daye •” fashioning the stones of his

Æ55T24 toey **> a very capable, 
gifted man, but at bottom he is a 

pitiful creature, and his work Is so

Men in Coal 
МегргівеЛ Sags She Believes Harry's 

View is Right
Д

>"•* ...AAf'fr 3*

at into— Dorchester Hr 
I Woodworking Factory 
lowkshaw Bridge

injustice tinthe world lias its rise in the 
human heart, In its perversities and its ana 

Judgments. The value of things
depends Upon the price we put upon ™.*:h *,®. ,eS8t® be valued as he has 
them, to appreciate theta equally, “af® thing* serve to glorify a

■-ОІ <7 judge them justly/' is to prepare the pa“'7 ambition.
■■■■ way for the realization of things better ,: . ,®n \ thlnk of all these toilers with-

stlli. і out ideals, prodded on by their needs
Among the social interests of thé pre- br *tbnf td action by cupidity, I am 

sent «time, a great place is given to work, cemnded of those armies of mercenar- 
Froductlon and consumption, wages, ?, • bass fighter*, who used to sell their 
the distribution of profits, the hours of blop? to the highest bidder, going into 
labor, the work of women and children battl® undei the 'ash °r the blows of 
-all these things are the subject of ""«-butts, always ready to flee from 
countless studies, ' controversies, and tb® “ed °t their dishonor, and having 
practical measures, so that we might no motlve to keep them facing the 
well- call-the labor question the pivot *nemy’ *aVe th* consciousness of guù- 
round whloh all other social questions barrela leveled at their backs! 
turn. But it is not under arty of the THB RELIGIOUS CONCEPTION OF 
forms Just enumerated that I intend L „ WORK—PART II.
to face the ргьмет;,1 mean to rise to • The fatal conception Which gives 
a higher point of view, where man’s blrth to this slavish labor: ho* could 
toll appears in a new light, and We be- 11 h® otherwise? for this unwilling 
gin to see dimly its Place in the grand 18 a yo8® °f beftdage. If one might 
total of things to which we belong 8hake tt °®. escape from it, what a 
with all that we are, all that we pos- dreftm! And, since it is undergone 
sees, and all that we produce. solely for the sake of money or place,

How should religious men hoW why not arrtve at these good things 
should Christians, look Upon toilers and by otfler means—speculation, for in
toil? stance, gambling, or, quite simply and

Man has two parts to play in life of dlr®ctly’ by theft? These thoughts 
which thé first is to receive impressions com® of themselves, and do not want 
from the surroundings in which he toT a reception; and as in all other 
finds himself, and the second, to react matter8' those Who entertain them 
upon these surroundings. The one ex- ^uSe® others by themselves, so that, 
tends to all OUT powers of représenta- whêrever a man bestirs himself or de- 
tlon, sensibility, and emotion—it eon- voUlB himself to some cause, they won- 
slsts in perceiving, comprehending der what personal incentive he has. 
suffering; the Other embraces all our 11 u the rscempense of these men who 
motive powers, and consists in willing, 8el1 themselves that they cannot believe 
acting. In this second part, work holds ln tbe disinterestedness of anybody else, 
the central place: it is action. And unfailingly the mercenary work-

Activity is the essential function of ®r comes to envy those whom men call 
life, « so that to suppress It is to sup- taovrites of fortune. Have they not, 
press life itself. Every force Is lncei- without pains or exertion, by accident 
santly urged to action, and by imped- of birth, or by sotne good chance, come 
ing it or imprisoning it, w« produce *nt0' Possession of everything they 
discomfort,, torpor, and corruption. En- Want? It grieves me to say it, but 
courage It, give it xrds play, and the thta la the Circle round which the 
result is contentment, development; so thought of most men goes. “He Is 
that nothing is truer than the saying obliged to work; he has to work; he 
that to act la to live. -Given man as we baa to work for his living’’—these cur- 
know him, and we might define him as rent Phfases say a great deal by in- 
the personification; of Work. fsrence, and by the innumerable shades

We know tiute the Whole creation ia- of meaning with which they are 
hors, in the atoms of "inorgaflic matter, spoken. People come to regard the 
and in the vegetable world, where bands and brows whléh show no trace 
countless activities and marvelous pro- of toU or fatigue æ more presentable, AT ПпІІпПМ III 
duettos ara: tcnttelled "before our eyes; m№* honorable than others! Unques- nl UilUliUIl ІІІ 
from! the' Simple lêoss of the farthest tlonably th* greater part of us gain 
north to the luxuriant foliage of the m** livelihood by work, even work in 
tropics. And we know that the world of the sweat of our face»; nothing is more
Animals Is astir with work; think of natural, or worthier of respect. But **■—i—
the life of the .ant-hill, for Instance,, or P should do well to remember that of ALEXANDRIA, Ind., July 2»,—There 
of the hive, “Go to the ant, thou slug- things labor brings us, our bread Was a decided innovation- in thé- àitire 
gard," says the Bible sage to the mail *• but the least part. The whole man of lad<«8 and gentlemen at church to
ot sloth, oblivious Of his task. But this llves tor labor and by labor; it nour- day when 200 business men of this city 
activity is not work 111 the same sense ishes, strengthens, develops, purifies, and all the women of the congregation 
as man’s; th* féAsbn for It is unknown and liberates his entire being. It is appeared at the Main Street Méthodist 
to these creatures, and neither liberty just right that every man who toils Church, thejargest in the city, in neg- 
nor progress is Involved ln it. should have hi» bread, and toll with- **** costumes, the men being in their

We need not dwell upon this fixity of out bread is a social disgrace; but work shirt sleeves and the ladies to shirt 
Instinct and habit, which gives to the too noble, too marvellous, too heroic waists. All promptly removed their 
fcnimal world, when free from the die- to be recompensed by a morsal of food. hats when they reached their pews, 
turning Influence of our life, somewhat Rightly considered, it belongs in the ®ome of the ladles came bareheaded 
of the immutable stability of natural U«t of things which have no equivalent and a11 «at bareheaded during the ser- 
law. , . in money. “You are paid to do that!” vlces-

The work of man is a creative work; —Her* is another of those charming Th® change was brought about at a 
he is always striving to produce things Phrases wihch figure among the ameni- meetlns last Sunday afternoon, when 
whltii are not. He begins awkwardly, ties men exchange. As if that said 11 Proposed to the congregation 
like a child, but he grows, he becomes It all! This understanding of human durin* the heated term the male mem- 
transformed; he must either advance activity ia one of pur scourges a con- h®™ Bhould a pear without coats. The 
or retrograde, and in aH his labors ceptlon which fastens itself upon advocates of the new departure said 
there is either a promise or a threat, humanity like a curse. But as we that 016 most uncomfortable day «of 
Through his works, which embody his should not undertake our work exclu- th® week to them was Sunday, made 
soul, we have gtimpsës of perspectives alvely fpr the, sake of gain so we 80 by th® enforced wearing of coats to 
sometimes smiling, sometimes fright- should hBt judge the work of others Sl,nda-V school and. the religious ser- 
ful; but he always surpasses himself from this point of view. vicee that followed. They said they
In some projection toward the intiflite. Have you ever, at evening, in the were accustomed to doff their coats 
The work of beasts is like a remem- chimney- corner, ruminating as yon when reaching their places of business 
Prance of the past; the work of man is Poked the coals, found your thoughts durlng the week and 
a prophecy. Then our contention is that turning to the miner who went to seek 
the chief function, the consummate them in the bowels of the earth ? Don’t 
flower of life, revealing outwardly all disrate the subject by saying that he. 
that the mysterious and unfathomable was paid to do it 
being caned man bears within him, is 
work:

і ♦♦
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NEW YORK. Aug. I—Yielding to the 
persuasion of her son Harry, Mrs. 
Wm. Thaw today dispensed with the 
services of the firm of Black, Olcott, 
Gruber And Bonynge, whom she had 
retained to conduct the defense of the 
young man on. the charge of murdering 
Stanford White. Following a family 
council ' at which Mrs. Harry Thaw 
was present, Mrs. William Thaw to
day sent the following letter to hep 
counsel:

’’•After fully considering the ques» 
tion, I have decided that my son’s po
sition is the right one.

“Will you therefore kindly deliver to 
Messrs. Hartridge & Peabody No. 149 
Broadway, all documents, letters, 
notes, memoranda, data and all pa
pers you. have for me and a full state
ment of your account.”

Former Governor Black’s firm was 
engaged by Harry Thaw to. take 
charge of his defense a few days alter 
the tragedy.

A disagreement occurred between 
the prisoner and Mr. Olcott on the 
question of the-line of defense to be 
adopted, the latter insisting on the 
plea of Insanity, to which Thaw was 
unalterably opposed.

A day or two before his mother’s ar
rival from Europe Thaw dismissed his 
counsel and placed his affairs in the 
hands- of his personal attorney, Clif
ford W. Hartridge. Mrs. Thaw’s first 
act on landing was to re-engage Black, 
Olcott, Gruber and Bonynge. Since 
then Mrs Thaw has been unremitting 
in her efforts to persuade her son to as- 
quiesce in her views and permit her 
to dictate his défense. In this she fail
ed. This is taken to mean that his plea 
of “not guilty” will stand, and that 
’’emotional insanity” and evidence go
ing to’ show Justification under the “un
written law” will be relied upon to se
cure acquittal.
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INSTRUMENTS.
i. Evans, G, C. Jordan, j. 
Bt. Jo Jim; W. B, Evans, 
Evans, Hampton; H. B. 

n; H. Wilson, Coal Creek, 
[pply for incorporation as 
Coal Co., with chief place 
Lt Minto, object to carry 
mining and mine owners, 
p divided into 240 Shares, 
son, Rexton; John Nute,

L; C. S. Hickman, A, J.
L. Hanningtob, J. H.

ІС. Palmer, Ja»i -Friel, w. 
pf Dorchester, end,: H. J. 
ktnramcdok, apply for ln- 
s The Crown Wood Work- 
pt to manufacture ehil- 
sleighs, carts, etc., chief 

mess, Dorchester; capital 
K S00 shares.
le wmém, і -restaurant keep- - 
ped for-the benefit of hla 
Itobert B. Emerson, 
k called for rebuilding 
ke. Kings county, and 
tiding Mill Stream bridge.

ХП.
It has been reported thatRP there hae 

been considerable smuggling going on 
of late between VanBuren, in Maine, 
and St. Leonard’s, in New Brunswick, 
and the officials on both sides of the 
river are keeping a sharp lookout for 
offenders.

As surveying instruments are much 
cheaper on the other side than in Can
ada, owing to the heavy duty Imposed 
the proximity to the line of several of 
the Grand Trunk surveying parties 
proved a very favorable opportunity 
for some of the members to invest in 
costly Instruments and save the duty 
by simply bringing their- purchase 
across the river when th* customs offi
cials were absent.

Matters came to a focus lately when 
one of* the members of a party . sta
tioned at st. Leonard’s attempted to 
smuggle over an instrument valued at 
1120. The authorities learned of this 
offense, and it Is expected action will 
be taken against him.

Reported Thai Four Ships in Baltic 
Fleet Have Joined the Mutiny 
—Revoit May Spread Through 
Navy — Great Anxiety About 
Cronstad.

V
* ♦x.

ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 2, 12.15 a. 
m«—st« Petersburg із anxiously await
ing news of the outcome of yesterday’s 
battle between the mutineers and the
government forces at Sveaborg. 
definite information has been 
owing to the damage done to the land 
telegraph wires.

No

MAN DROPPED 
T FREDERICTON

received

The advices receiv
ed by the government by wireless tel
egraphy have not been divulged.

The utmost importance is attached 
to the conduct of the fleet. According 
to semi-official Intimation the crews 
of these vessels are still under the con
trol of their officers, but private ad
vices say that some members 'of the 

Confined below
a rumor In circulation here^tonj^ht munteate*3h<>1f ™eetlags and <”m" of the fortress appealed personally to 
that four of the ships of the Baltic mif °J Sveaborg bap- the men. but his words were unheed-
squadron were in complete mutiny and *Ü5 \ Jh m ned’,.b0We.y®r’ befOr0 ed- The mutiny speedily assumed an 
roaming at large in the Gulf o/ptn- I tl th® 8oldlers’ j aggressive character. The commander
land, and that the commandant at f t T ^ navy d®Partment of the sapper battalion was fired upon
Cronstad had been notified to be pre- = Î, «JL"6* be®!eged by ,tbe by hls men and wounded. He was then
pared for an attack by these vessels. I і °П boaJd tbe atoned to death and thrown into the

It Is worthy of note that a despatch nv*r tho &Га sèa- A midshipman named Delivron,
to an official agency from Helsln-fors tl?e crew3 had attached to one of the torpedo boat de-
announclng the arrival of the fleet off *1 Д,П<І k lled their ®uPerlors- ‘ stroyetrs, went, out and hauled down
Sveaborg apd the fact that it opened frtm Сгоптії^Oronien^m^e8^ the T6d flag from Skatudden fortress 
fire does pot mention what it opened Le imperial yacht Pole Stor lying while the mutineers were firing on him. 
fire against. I “ ya, .. ,e , , ,y“** He received four bullets in the breasth„1 sassaï à?Æ.rw ,ь" ■»* ^ «.«»« », «»,.
gone to Helsingfors to assume personal 
command of the fleet, as it now de
velops that Grand Duke Alexander Mi-
chaelovitch, the emperor’s .brother is HELSINGFORS, A tig. 2, 1.S0 a. m,— 
not with the fleet, as previously re- в*сеРь at the vicinity of the fort the 
ported, but at Gatchina with the em- towtl presented practically a ribrmal 
press dowager. aspect. During the evening large

crowds assembled on the quays, listen
ing to the cannonade and watching the 
dense columns of smoke rising from 

The most intense anxiety still pre- the Island, All traffic in the harbor 
vails with regard to a possible uprising has been prohibited. After nightfall 
at Cronstad and the general spread of the governor issued an order closing all 
- « чГ^У°11 , TOUBh the entire naval es- public houses. Regular traffic has 
tablishment. A personal visit by a been resumed between St. Petersburg 
correspondent of the Associated Press —the railroad bridge, which was blown 
tv ,V'rdn*tad' however, shows that the qp by members of the Red Guard, 
authorities there received timely hating been repaired. Prior to the 
warning o,. the events at Sveaborg blowing up of this bridge members of 
and nipped an uprising in the bud. the Red Guard seised the Fredrleks- 
They had the situation well in hand burg station and stopped the St Pet- 
luesday night and quietly placed de- ersburg mail train, 
tachments of Infantry at the doors of 
the marine barracks and removed the 
earbines from the racks in the build
ings.

Yesterday morning the 1500 sailors 
composing the seventh equipage, quar
tered at Cronstad where loyalty had 
been

NE6LI6E DRESS. J 10 CURE FEVER CHILLS va. Da. <CoYarl>aa<3. •wareiked.
)qy TevdBuxx^r pegtisaxian at the Barter House 

(-inquest will be Held 
wet Team Gboseo

Give ten drops of Nerviline in hot 
Cures the worst 

case at once. Ague and feverish colds 
broken up hi one night by Poison’s 
Nerviline. Sold ln 25c. bottles.

have beencrews sweetened water.

RECENT DEATHS '

PTON, N. B», AUg. 1.—At 
the executive of the Fred- 
fet Club tonight the fol- 
f were agreed upon from 
Oven be chosen to play 
Saturday next: captain 
. Fowler, W. H. Norton 
. Allen, Й. M. Campbell, 
berts, H. F. McLeod, H. 
. G. Fenety, D. Roberts, 
ktimham, S. L. С. Cole- 
ВУ, H. Partridge. '
I a well known colored 
I dead this evening in the 
k stables. Dean had been 
tor some days. He was an 
M stables and today suf- 
Itrom a pain in thè left 
[allure is supposed to be 
[death. Coroner MacNally 
kd and at the request of 
re of the stables Will hqld 
morrow evening. The toi- 
kere sworn; Dr. Torrens, 
[ Thos. Fowler, W. E, 
merick, Thos. Morris, <P. 
I was a man of about

•S-
ît^rence McGill.

The deathnoccurred Wednesday morn
ing at 8.30 o’clock, at his residence, 
corner of Rebecca and Golding streets, 
of Terence McGill, an old and highly 
respected citizen.

The late Mr. McGill at his death was 
77 years of age and was born in 
Queenstown, Ireland. Sixty-two years 
ago he came to this city, where he has 
since resided. His business as a shoe 
manufacturer, which of late years, 
owing to his advanced age, he was un
able to continue, brought him in con
tact with a large percentage of the 
citizens of thls^city, who will regret to 
hear of his death.

The late Mr. McGill had six childEen, 
all of whom are firing. They are : 
Rev. Father McGill, of Caribou, Ma; 
Robert McGill, of Ottawa; Judge Mc
Gill, of Rocltester, N. H.; Mrs. Thos. 
Lundrtçan, of Bath, Me., and Mrs. 
JotAi O’Neil and Mrs. T. M. Burns of 
this city. With the exception of Judge 
McGill, all the children of the deceased 
are at present Jn the city.

The funeral will probably be held on 
Friday.

that
TISSUE STILL IN DOUBT.

1AMXlOUS ABOUT CRONSTAD.

many of the 
merchants and others waited on custo
mers in their shirt sleeves.

They were extremely uncomfortable 
In church on Sunday and they propos
ed that a resolution be adopted that 
no coats be worn. This was heartily 
agreed to, and today the male mem
bers of the congregation appeared at 
all the services in their shirt sleeves. 
The women heard of the proposed ac
tion and wore shirt waists and took off 
their hats.

M<■ Л„ , Can a man be paid
for burying himself alive, for running

НИЩ ........ the risk* of euêlfti ‘lti* **;this, for the
In laying down this principle, we are rtoundatloh of the sun and the air of 

at variance with all current common- Heaven? The thing that you. put into 
places, and almost the totality of re- hl» hand is a bagatelle in comparison 
ceived opinion on the subject, even with to what he has put into his work, 
many scientific men who make labor 8uppo»s.the master who instructs your 
their specific Held of «March. He who chHd ha*, found his true vocation and 
says work, nftie tim’ée out Of ten thinks Puta Into hls teaching the best of' him- 
trade. More and more, as the years go ■*1#. his thought and bis heart; is there 
by, does work become bread-winning, ; m<m«y enough on earth to repay this? 
and closer connection is established be-d ®4* sympathetic physician, who has 
tween lt and the money it brings in, as " made the spectacle of our misery and 
:?lU*VhVr° tM“*e coincided with JnffMnlties his daily bread, who spends 
each other. I do hot hesitate to affirm— j himself and often exposes hls health 
not for the purpose of firing my and life for the sake of strangers—do 
thought a paradoxical form, but very You see some way of recompensing 
seriously, and with entire conviction— : him? And what might be the money 
that this conception of work, as some- ! value of a melody to which a happy 
thing to barter, is one of the most toil is singing ,or of a poem that is a 
Wretched, most immoral, most anti- cry of the heart? of a picture, a statue, 
social and anti-religious ideas possible. * simple phrase, m which the very 
This is work on its lowest plane. substance of things, or man’s tnoral

But let us clearly understand one an- struggles, or some dear-bought experi- 
other. Some people consider the inferior enoe or great human truth, has found 
kinds of-work to be manual labor, par- expression? Or how, much gold would 

! ticulafly day-labor. We do not so un- outweigh the work of a poor seam- 
tieratand the matter. No work is infer- stress into which she has put taste 
lor or superior to itself, but all work and ingenuity, grace and beauty, and 
acquires its value from the spirit in in whose making she has parted with 
winch lt is done, is worth what has some of her health?
Men put into It. We brand, then, as ln- We are too heedless of all these
««or labor the work of every man, things, and that IS why there are so 

noever he may be, who works from many hirelings among us and so much 
W motives and with ordinary aims; ingraitude. But he who is Veritably à 
a at the foot of the ladder we would Christian remembers themn knowing law T Iй, Є"64 f0rCed labdr~tb® tbat W «ке love, and truth? and

rondLïaa'T ** crlmlna,s are Hbwty. arid justice, cannot be bought
condemned by society. Alas, not aU the and sold.
-hv *®re ever in th® galleys! It Is not evident that labor is an in-L aiinsJ7*lch remark I do not mean to dispensable source of good to man? It 
ful th.-,t°^ n klndl 01 tobor *? nnght to provide bread, but he who al-
With thVhe7 ,may ,U8tly b® cofcpared ready has bread cannot therefore dls- 
8uch ° ,8, es: we eha11 *P®ak °t pense with labor. I am reminded 
very latlr ow- and і” a here of Paul’s terrible saying in hls se-
laborers annLe^th J f11 C°°d ep,8tl® t0 th® THeasalonlans: If
cause th.t . h ork 8lmply h®" апУ one will net work, neither let him
a mar, ~ fr® hungry and thirsty, and eat. It is the death sentence of idlers 
вись toUers a^th"*1 7r7hk' Ht>W manÿ Thelr pIac* 18 underground, not above 
But they Iro . Lar* leglon! U" But- alas! you witl =ay, this harsh
with the hami« L tb0ee t011®™ theory leaves practically undisturbed
keep at htheir t. v° llatt work’ and tb* army ot parasites and pleaeure- 
a« goaded hta ntt k**n. y beCfUSe they a8eker8 wh0 d° not work, yet who dine 
class hZf. ..U by th*lr needs: і" this sumptuously every day. My reply is 
ever social Lank* work®rs« ot what- that you should have better eyes and a
they may n t0“. anly that clearer judgment; for no other word of
B«niptuousIv Mt 1id?® more condemnation was ever more pitilessly
-In a word “d be merry fulfliled. The bread of the idle is the
Material weil-beiM and OWtl ?read of 8ham® and misfortune, a

The writer or Лі,* Л Pleasure. bread not of nourishment but of cor-
executes *.,th th8 .,Wb.0 brood® апЛ ruption- Idleness, be it the rich man’s 
"ailing hls wares to tm. *1|1hIlU^P4Ma0f °r the poor man’s, to decadence, is 
Is truly a „-he highest bidder death. There is no pity in God’s world -
and delicto» /mLr* ingenuity for him who does nothing; he is dedt-
tabr,ea ioTtoe ^, h.° ^Kwretched , ®ated to destruction by hi. very sloth, 

on, the more he Cheapens and | Have you ever watched a bright child

- AYk - іM
.ige.

The white flag has been hoisted on 
one of the islands, but it is premature 
to say whether or not the revolution
ists there have surrendered. In 
event the fire from the battleship Slava 
and another warship undoubtedly had

_ , , , . its effect. The mutineers report' that
. QUMtioned, found themselves the Slava was Struck several times by 

prisoners. The correspondent saw them their fire mes by

bapfanaf :asTsias
stad are SAva™mgwithtrtroopsf oTthê ' toe® <*edf*Q* members of HELSINGFORS, Aug. 1, 10 p. m.-At
loyal guard regimedts and'the newîy custody ’ >кЄП into 7 o’clock this evening the battleship
arrived men of the 24th division who і Last evening tho Czarevitch and the cruiser Bogatyr

mentsto °verawe the ai“ ers; s» w» at *ai8t-
e/tbYZrlr Г Cr0n8tad °rder- -rHVflhrrnBSse°lL«e:Te9

SS-ж
A group of agitators who went to real^Th^armi” di8a.rm®d. In,.the fort- Hango, Finland, has mutinied, impris- 

Cronstad in the s^me bTat wito the and tLCher ,*7 ln ,revolt’ oned toe officers, and has sailed to toe
correspondent of the Associated Press | session of the fort^ The^comma'nder a^stance eI th® mutineers at Svea-

E mrs. c. h. mckinney.

The following appeared in a Port 
Arthur paper of July 28th:

"The many friends of Mrs. C. H. 
McKinney, wife of C. H. McKinney, 
conductor C. N. R„ will regret to hear 
of her death, which occurred at Saint " 
Joseph’s hospital this morning after a 
short illpess from an obstruction of 
the bowels. Deceased was a member 
of the ladles’ auxiliary of St. Paul’s 
Church and of ghe Ladles’ Aid, of the 
Railway Marine and General Hospital 
and she was also secretary of the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Brotherhood 
of Railway Trainmen, 
sided in Port Arthur for three years, 
coming here with her husband from 
St. John, N. B.”

C. H. McKinney is a son of James 
McKinney, sr., of Broad street.

MRS. ALICE S. POPE.

anyAN INTERESTING FEATURE.
The carriage manufacturers are evi

dently determined to make Carriage 
Hail one of the interesting features of 
the St. John Exhibition, as their en
tries are taxing the capacity of that 
large building which is 200 feet long 
and 80 feet wide. The announcement 
of suitable medals tor worthy indus
trial exhibits applies to Carriage Hall, 
and such concerns ae the McLaughlin 
Carriage Co,, the Nova Scotia Car
riage Co., Frank Cooper and A Q. 
Eflgecombe will be putting their nicest 
vehicles in competition. There Is still 
a little room In Carriage Hall for any 
carriage manufacturer who thinks he 
makes as good as the best.

VICE-ADMIRAL BIRILEFF.
.rooks, president of the 
lone Co., said yesterday 
sable Reports were being 
the construction crews,

. were pushing the work 
; possible in order te ac- 
e public. A new trunk 
now established between 

Campbeiiton, which la 
bone connection ; between 
Mr. Estabrooke says that
aricts affected by the re- 
g action of the N. B. 
, the people were

The mut-

She had re-

:
very

he thought Juatijr so- WORK WILL SOON BE6IN.
Pa'ris, Aug. 1—in accordance with 

an Order issued by the Emperor of 
Russia, the American syndicate

Mrs. Alice S. Pope, widow of Thomas 
A. Pope, died Wednesday after a long 
illness. The deceased lady was well 
known and had a large circle of 
friends. J. Harry Pope, traveller for 
the McLaren Belting Co., Montreal, is 
an only son. W. H. Mullin, of New 
York, but who has been in St. John 
the past three months, and Frank W. 
Mullin, of St. Paul, Minn., are brotlv 
ers of Mrs. Pope.

The Sydney Record says that 
Adjutant Thompson of the Salvation 
Army headquarters, St. John, N. B., 
who is the army’s financial representa
tive for toe maritime provinces, has 
arrive^ at Sydney Mines, together with 
Ensign Freeman, the carpenter who 
does all the building and repairing of 
army property throughout the mari
time provinces. Adjutant Thompson 
intends soliciting donations' at the 
mines for toe new citadel now in course 
of erection.

GUO MASTER EDWARDS 
WAS REELECTED

elate editors:
Recorder Skinner, of St. John, Grand 

Master Independent Order Oddfellows, 
visited Prince Albert Lodge tonight 
and ' gave a splendid address after 
which a musical programme was 
ried out.

bor.ED FDR Beasley Bros, arrived at Liverpool at 
four o’clock with 
and steam lighter Highland Mary, but 
were too late to get the steamer off.

___ нршщшняі рима. 
sented by Baron- Loieq De Lobel is 
authorized to begin work 
trans-Siberian Alaska railway

the tug Shannon

ILUN6 митим on the 
pro* Y

ject. car-
”7.І Aug. l.-VAschi

ole, Who wae arrested to- 
Ibei* camp near Fitxwii- 

with Killing a fellow- 
Adam Cafplska, after a 
Sight, was helfl Without 
rnoon for the October 
I superior court. A dl8" 
Ir abilities as fiddlers, is 
led to the killing.
> the testimony of Wit” 
ros struck carplska over 
і a heavy club as he lay

tered a plea of not guilty 
bf murder, tfioûgh he »d*

MONCTON, N. B., Aug. 1,—At a 
meeting tonight of Manchester Unity,
Independent Order Oddfellows, in an
nual session here, the following offi
cers were elected:

Gland master, Ji S. Edwards, Hali
fax, re-elected; deputy grand master,
J. H Walker, St. John; grand secre
tary, J Burford, Halifax, re-elected i
grand treasurer. Ell Evans, Halifax, — . vonctokt a„„ -, ,,
re-elected; grand chaplain, H Noakes, - _ th‘e h‘ , -’ . 4 ^t a meeting of

і***»*-*****. dHEHsœVr
î: S, 'ïUSTSiES; ,wl Wher іир-рявріпд ■/“"7"”

ВїгЗії'я* W гігаті;
F»'rt-tit">"£• РЙ»: uwsmTTa„«.
S.; grand trustees, j, Bose, Halifax, Рога, which was ashore at Port Moun- meeting at the maritime board will be w Gr ^Ciat»re^ QM°nCt0n' E- I to"4Island. N. S.. was towed off the protection of the foraZ of the pro- 
Harding, Lois Hear, N. S. ( госкй by steamers Clare, Douglas H. vinces from tiré ravages. It was de-

J. S. McEachren was re-elèdted edi- 1 Thomas, and Help. The water was cided tonight to place this matter in 
tor of Maritime Oddfellows and J. 1 pumped out of her and she is now the hands of Surveyor General Sweeney 
R. Johnston and H. W. Keating asso- lying at anchor in Port Mountain Har- to submit to the maritime board.

-POCATELLO, Idaho, Aug. 1.—Gov
ernor Gooding was renominated for 
governor at the republican state TO PROTECT FORESTS 

FROM FIRE RAVAGES
STEAMER PORS 

TOWED OFF ROCKS
/!ЩіЯ

■P .HBto , .HPP ....ЯРИМ»
vention tonight of Dr. Hugh France.

-•
Miss Nellie Buiyea, graduate of 

Quincy Hospital, Mass., and who has 
fdr the past two years practising her 
profession in Boston arrived by the 
Calvin Austin yesterday. She left yes
terday to spend a few weeks
her parents Mr, and Mrs. T. F. Buiyea, 
Gagetown. She was accompanied by 
her friend, Miss Louise Stiltfs, a gradu
ate of the Boston Conservatory of 
MUsie. Miss Bulls has won a number 
of prises for betfig a very clever musi
cal scholar and à bright musical future 
is prophesied for her.

: 1
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Sieaborg’s GarriKv

loyal
L

Issues toЛ

HELSINGFORS, J 
military conspiracy, I 
ultaneous capture J 
treat-sea fortresses, 
topol and Sveaborg, 
volutlonary military 
maturely sprung her] 
attempt to arrest ml 
pan у of sappers wW 
accouat of the dea— 
comri0es, alleged to I 
Ш-tiéatmeht. S a| 
1686 enttré-eàrrleeH 

Sveaborg darned oui 
volt. All the. arttii 
pers garrisoning thd 
volved. Only tout'*] 
fantrymen remained! 
tlneers selzêcl tsÿtÿÿj 
praetlcally ajfc-ttfe; 
light artillery лп the 
with this aid they tie 
the main fort again* 

4'; try. The lighting cd 
long. The. heaviest] 
from eleven o'clock:» 
one In the morning. I 
detachment. of сіхЩ 
seized the marine bad 
den Island, hoisted я 
were joined ^ ' By ’-" 
rtnes. Nine cril 
boats and, fleetpd 
the harbor opened f 
racks. This Are was 
the third" story wlndfl 
racks wkh machine 
•The torpedo boats an 
Which were lying rloe 
were subjected to sue 
the barracks that th 
driven below decks 
•teamed out and join! 
bardment with the a 
attack was in co-op 
tacks by cossacks an 

* tlfe-iand side, which b 
lircthe .morning and c< 
the whole dây.

Finally towards ev 
ceased and the euthc 
that the barracks hai 

At one o’clock In th 
■ cessa eke cleared the 
ot the palace facing 8’ 
drove the public from 
front for the purpoei 
the .sending of assist 
<4ty to Sveaborg,

The exact situation 
hot .known. Firing я 
heard. Rumors are in 
the entire fortress hai 
tb» hands of the lnsy 
lack confirmation. It 
this cessation of fight 
lode to the renewal j 
tween the mutineers 
raent troops, - S 

An authoritative est 
.*4..and wounded .сад 
but, .the casualty list 
must be heavy for > 
waged with desperatlc 

There are Various ni 
regarding the fate of 
were at Sveaborg am 
den barracks. Xccordl 
almost all thé offleen 
to another, almost 'aï 
cere sided with the n 

The marines at Ski 
to have convened an 
martial which condee 
Oprs (0 Instant ехесці 

The wives and famfi 
on dpty in the fdrt 
ashore by Gen. Laimi 
ested by the revolutk 

"The Red Guards, wl 
coenlsant ot the plot 
expedition by a sped 
as the revolt broke оці 
way track outside of 
to prevent the arrivi 
ments.

£** génial strike « 
afternoon and was 
workmen of all the fa 

LONDON, July 31.- 
celved here by a net 
Helslngfore, dated Jul 
lighting broke out aga 
eveabdrg district and
Ing.

HELSINGFORS, Jul 
revolutionary workmsi 
ОДУ occupied the ral 
Rllhlosti,. ю miles to 
where the main Une ; 
bur* . Joins the local 1 
biertqns. ,*hey destroj 
b'"event the passage o 
bringing reinforcement 

HELSINGFORS, Au, 
ir entirely

the mutineers, who tkx 
bossesetonh'Sery kin*;

HoiTjl**" ■*r- ”гггтя 
ntshufj

SB ing the confié 
officers wereed.

the ho. 
elvehes. in exc

and thro*
with a stone tiedesgj
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Star.ding OilerSUN SPECIAL SHORT STORY ",т£ЯІШ URGE HUB TO AID 
IRISH EXPOSITION.

F The biE new іпЩ at Amherst I 

needs more wool than 
Farmers who have 

$ should exchange it for

Good m!w»y3, everywhere. 
$100 gewird, lor any lame
ness, curb, splint, founder, 
distemper, etc., (where cure 
is possible! that1 is not cured by

FOR DINNER. ever.
wool

• ?

NURSE HELEN., : TUTTLE’S
NEW YORK, July 31—The big py

thon, fourteen feet long, In the Cen
tral Park' menagerie, and a full grown 
rattlesnake had a fierce fight In their 
cage yesterday, the python finally 
succeeding In conquering Its enemy 
and then swallowing It, just as it-dis
posed of a small alligator some time 
ago.

There was another rattler In the 
den at the time, but it made no at
tempt to help its companion or atenge 
Its death.

And they were chums, toqi They 
were a male and a female and had 
been In the park only a week. Philip 
Râub of-Dallas, Pa., sent them as a 
present to Director Smith. A letter 
came with them saying that their 
poison fangs had been drawn. A close 
watch was being kept on .them In the 
park to see If they would raise a new 
Set of poison teeth.

The newcomers were about four feet 
long and on the tall of each were 
twelve rattles. From this It was sup
posed that the snakes were about fif
teen years old, as It ie said that the 
first rattle comes on the third year 
and an additional one each year there
after.

Mr. Smith was glad to get the addi
tion to his snake collection and in
structed the keeper to pût the new 
arrivals In the cage occupied by the 
family of pythons. There are .five mem
bers of this family, the largest being 
about fourteen feet long and the 
smallest about seven. -Some time ago 
tlie keepers gave the name of "Eats 
’Em Alive” to the biggest one, from 
his disposition to make things disap
pear.

The rattlers explored their new home 
from end to end. They had the floor to 
themselves, for the pythons were in 
the pool of warm water. The den Is 
enclosed by glass on three sides. In 
the centre of the floor are two trees 
with branches that reach to the celling. 
The pythons are fond of colling about 
the tops of the trees and sleeping 
there after feeding time, which occurs 
once a month, but recently they have 
passed most ot their tfme in the pool 
at one end of the cage, as they are 
shedding their skins.

During the shedding process they 
are nearly blind and are Inactive. The 
newcomers did not venture Into the 
water, nor did they try to climb the 
trees, but they crawled about the floor 
as though looking for the way out. 
The glass sides were a puzzle to them, 
and when1 curious visitors pressed 
closely to observe them they sounded 
their rattles as a warning.

It was this rattling that brought on 
the fight. The big python had gone 
through the shedding process earlier 
than its mates, had on 
when the Pennsylvania visitors arriv
ed and had recovered its sight and 
activity. By the moon It was nearly 
time for the python’s dinner. The py
thon seemed to think the rattling of 
the strangers was a challenge to fight. 
The newcomers were at the other end 
of the cage rattling away as usual at 
the visitors outside the glass. The fe
male started out on another exploring 
trip. With head up in the air she 
moved toward the pool.

The big African snake worked Its 
fourteen feet of length from the pool 
and began to glide across the floor. 
There was nothing hurried In Its 
movements, but when it got half 
across the floor It paused and threw 
Its body Into several half colls with 
the head pointed toward the approach
ing ratler. There was a businesslike 
look about this attitude that aroused 
the suspicions of the other snake.

There was a sudden movement of the 
big fehow ; Its head shot forward and 
thb half coils straightened out. The 
rattler was 
Just as quick in drawing back, fling
ing Itself into a coil and raising an 
alarm on its rattles.

The python moved forward and to 
one side a few feet, and when It next 
hurled its head forward the rattler 
unlimbered Its colls and made 
ter strike with head and body. There 
was a flashing of snake as the twq 
writhed and twisted. Neither took tltoe 
to coll again. The smaller one bit- the

Hewson
Tweeds

Delegates from the Emerald 
Isle Touring America.

(By fzola Forrester.) Greatest horse remedy In the world. Tuttle's 
pains, rheumatism, etc. Seed for bee 100 pare'

Tuttle’s Elixir Ce, » Beverly St, Boston, Mass.
Sold by all druggists and by...ta *■

The first recollection Derrick had of Ing beside him, the girl nurse and an 
oldce- woman.

“Ke-is worse,” the girl was saying. 
“Dr. Ingraham said he might leave to
morrow. I will be on again at 7. You 
had better not let them take him be
fore Ingraham sees him again.”

“Nàrse.”
It was barely above a whisper, but 

she heard and came to the*edslde.
“Will you send a telephone message 

for me?” _
“To your friends?” The

at their dealers. Remember Hewson. 

HEWSON WOOLEN MILLS Usrfted, A„h*r„,N S
her was véry hazy.

There had been the fight outside of 
Kid Murray's. He remembered that, 
even’ detail of It. For nearly a week 
he had been waiting for It to come 
off, on a tip from the union secretary.
And it had all come true. The 
night that Barker had landed from 
Pittsburg they had prepared his re
ception In memory ot the speeches he 
had made before a bunch of coal 
barons. He had been faithless, Barker ... 
had; he had dallied, and parleyed, and "sed to such requests, and this partlcu- 
dined, and hobnobbed, and, as Murray “f pattent had seemed particularly 
said, played the fool generally, and the ,™d „ ' , ,
win e of it all had made him heady. , ,e8’ /errtck trled to think clearly,
And this While thousands of strikers to keep hls 6r,p on thinS« before the
waited on hls word, and their children f£y”e“ aho“ld come again. “Call up 
and wives waited for dally bread. ,aak for the OW Room—for

It was r.ot wise of Barker. Even , a Д3', him that Bartter Is laid up
Derrick could sec that,' and Derrick ln *eUevue wlth a smashed head, and

merely reporter for what Murray ?an 1 *° Pittsburg tomorrow. TeU
called.“the pihk sheet.” So the night hang u- lf 1 оп1У could get on
that Barker returned to make hls ex- ° for.half a minute!”
planatory address in Central Hall, Der- ,. You must not excite yourself/* said 
rlt'k' was on hand to sec the fun. He 7® nurse calmly. “You could not pos- 
saw it. Not only that but he was “bly travel to Pittsburg tomorrow, 
right ‘down ln the middle of It, and T°u must be quiet, and not worry." 
when the boys made a dash tor Barker Derrick stared at her. She thought 
a^.he tried to glide'dut the back win- "Vе ,wa® Barker. And her eyes

he went with them, not knowing/ ark blue> almost hazel. And she was 
exactly why, but crazy with the sight y?an8\„
of the running fox, like the rest of the * will send the message tonight," 
hounds. she sald- and walked away.

‘They* caught him outsider of Murray’s, _ And De^r,ck smiled for the first time 
and those who could not get their f1 many days, and wen£ to sleep with- 
hands' on him began to throw things. °ut gray void arotind him. She 
Some of the things went astray, and ^vot**<* keep her word. Yates would at- 
wllên the melee was cleared, and ? end *ke res** They would be able 
Barker had been thrown up by the jt0 fol]ow up the t,p- Hfe wondered 
tide into an ambulance". Derrick, the ; ,vasu«>y which of the boys would be 
“Pink sheet” reporter, was beside him ; seat Pittsburg to cover the barons* 
with'a battered cranium and a faintly І €ndt of t^ie 8ІОГУ» and then he smiled 
riotous sense of victory, as he dropped j a8^in» remembering the little nurse 
lttéo unconsciousness, of having got а 1, , tbe close curved lips ând dark 
‘'heat” on the other papers. 'blue eyes who thought that he was

Bpt the "beat" never came opt, be- Bf/er' 
cause for days the "pink sheet* re- vaae next day Yates came to see him, 
porter lay up at Bellevue, and the *УаІев himself, clean shaven and cold- 
world spun around him In gray circles t>loo<led, but with the glimmer of ap- 
like a view of the fifth heaven. Then preciatlon ln his eyes as he saw Bark- 
gfadually out of the circling grayness ;

-distinguished one shape that came j _ 11 went in this morning,’’ he told 
and event with more tangibility than j Derrick. "There has been a general 
the other dreams. And one morning kick-up over Barker’s disappearance, 
he opened hls eyes and saw two real Some said he was dead. But. they 
objects, clearly, without the gray film, thought he was simply laying low, to 
They were Nurse Helen and Barker. turn up high and dry at the meeting.

Barker lay a couple of beds away blow they’ve sent Strogund since the 
from him. He could see the face 1 on extra came out."
the pillow. The rediiess had left It, Derrick grinned happily. He had had 
and some of the unctuous mildness. an *daa It would be that way. And 
The outline of the profile looked harsh , Barker was watching them, grimly, 
and almost forcible against the white understanding^, hls face -looking odd- 
pltiow. And he was asleep. i Incongruous ln Its halo of white ban-

Derrlck glanced up at thé nurse. She dakes' yates nodded to him-, 
was dressing the wound on hls head, "Badly knocked out. Barker ?’■ he 
swiftly, deftly, easily. Impersonally. A asked, pleasantly, ^
■ward surgeon ln white came by, stop- “But not done for yet,” muttered 
ped and bent forward to examine the Barker.
wound. j When he rose to go, Yates gripped

"He can leave tomorrow," he said. Derrick's hand, 
briefly and went on. I was *- very decent, timely thing

And suddenly Derrick changed hls *° do> Derry," he said. "The old man 
mind. He did not want to leave. He wm appreciate It." 
wanted to stay there forever and let
this girl ln gray and white pat him, antly joyous. When the nurse came 
and wrâp him up and ease him. Then around, he couldn’t help It. He had to 
he thought of Barker. tel1 some one, and he told her, while

“tt he badly hurt?" he asked. ske dressed hls head. It was after six
The nurse looked startled, for an in- ^eu. At seven she went off duty for 

stant. At least her eyes lost their tm- ™e ”i5ht. When he had finished, she 
personal look, and met those of Der- was smiling, too, and her 
lick. Then she understood. bright.

“Yes. He will not be out for sev- “I am glad for you. Yesterday I 
eral weeks," she said, quietly. thought that you were Barker, and I

Derrick remembered swiftly. Several didn’t want to send the message. I 
weeks. That would carry him past ; ава from Pittsburg, and we know about 
the tenth, and the tenth was the de- I Barker there," she added, seriously, 
cisivo day In Pittsburg. And lf Barker “But you sent It ?" 
wére not on hand at that arbitration ' “I knew It didn’t matter, so lofîg as 
meeting, to dally and parley and fool . ke couldn’t go.”
around generally, something definite I Derrick laughed. The dear, delicious, 
might result. There was only one man ; foolish denseness of her. Didn’t mat- 
to spnd In hls place, Strogund, and If I ter! He looked over at Barker, and 
Strogund went, there would be no par- ' rejoiced over the smashed head that 
ley, no fooling. He would win. the didn’t matter, 
strike. j "They had an extra out again to-

“Have I been here long ?" he asked, bight," the little nurse was saying. 
The nurse was clearing the table be- “The strike has been settled 'by ar- 
side the bed of bandages and bottles, bltratlon, but the strikers won."
Derrick noticed that her hair was r4d- “God bless, Strogund!” said Derrick, 
dish brown beneath her cap. He could fervently, and Barker heard hlm. Thé 
see the little curls around the edges. I burse added, gently :

"Two weeks ago yesterday you were ! "You are to leave In the 
brought In, ’ she replied. “it Is the haps before I come on.

■ninth.'' I hard at first, and you’ll be
Good-bye.”

“What’s

\f.

Seek Display from Borlon aid Bay State 

—Want Sbipmeat of Historical 
Belies—Are Much Encoerapd

young as I did twenty-five years ago.”
Mrs. Alger said: "Yes, I am going 

to marry Mr. Luzarder 
sure we will be very happy together. 
This week Mr. LuZarder and myself 
are going to my former home ln Nan
tucket" on a trip.’’ 
family.

r ST. JOHN Л?soon. I amvery

SEMI- WEEKLY SUNMrs. Alger has a BOSTON, July 30.—The Very Rev. 
Patrick Lalley of Galway, and Col. C. 
M. Hackett of Dublin, arrived ln Bos
ton yesterday and tylll be ln the city 
several days representing the histori
cal section of the International exposi
tion qt Dublin, which Is to open ln 
May, 107. It Is probable that they will 
appoint a committee of locaj Irishmen 
to look after the interests of the expos
ition in this vicinity, and during their 
stay in Boston they will also endeavor 
to secure a number of exhibits.
•Rev. J. Phalen, of Sibley, la., is with 
the representatives, having travelled1 
with them from New York as a mem
ber of the committee in charge of the 
United States share of the exposition.

Col. Hackett and Fr. Lalley spout 
the day yesterday at the home of 
James F. McGrath of Wobun, an old 
friend of the latter. The men had not 
seen each other ln over 20 years. In fact 
since their boyhood days ln Irelab* 
and most of the day was spent In re
miniscences and lntalklng over old 
times. This morning the representa
tives will meet several 
members - of local Irish societies at 
their headquarters In Young’s Hotel, 
and will remain ln the city until Tues
day or Wednesday, when they will 
journey westward.

Fr. Lalley and Col. Hackett arrived 
ln New York some 10 days ago and 
since then have visited Saratoga, 
Washington and Philadelphia. Their 
reception in each of these places has 
been very cordial, and they have met 
many old Iriends.

Father Lalley Is well known ln Ire
land for the Interest he has taken in 
the technical education of the youth 
of that country. Col. Hackett lé also 
well known and has,a beautiful place 
just outside Dublin. Both have taken 
a great part ln the preparation for the 
exposition, which it Is thought Is to 
do much for the Industrial condition 
of Ireland ln general.

/nurse was
»“PUNCH” AND MR. HALDANE.

The following verses rln Pupch of 
July 18, by Owen Seaman, are of un
usual strength, and will no doubt at
tract much attention, 
upon Mr. Haldane’s remark that the 
country “will not be dragooned Into 
conscription"—which, in other words, 
means, says Punch, that it is "the In
alienable right of the free-born British 
citizen to decline to lift a finger ln hls 
country’s defense:’’

4.992 Columns в Year.
8 Pages Twice a WeeK. .

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
If Paid in Advance, 7^ Cents.

The Best Family Paper for old and young in the Maritime Provinces,

RELIABLE MARKET REPORTS. FULL SHIPPING NEWS. 
SERMONS. STORIES BY EMINENT AUTHORS.

THE TURF, THE FIELD AND THE FARM.
SEND FOR A FREE COPY

They are based
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The

O city clerk, ln whom the hopes 
— stored
Of England’s manhood, let me talk 

with you—
With you whose 

the sword
(And far, far safer, too.)

Soon you will trip to some salubrious 
Spa,

Or pluck delight from Southend 
shrimps and tea,

Flaunting beneath a so-dalled Panama 
Beside the so-called sea. ->

There you will blow the expense and 
Softly lie 

In some 
brine,

And have your food (en pension) 
served you by 

A waiter from the Rhine.

Him you will treat with well-deserved 
contempt.

Poor' Teuton,- seared with vile Con
scription’s brand,

Not like yourself, a géntleman 
empt

From duty to his land.

You are a free-born city clerk, and 
boast

That you can buy the necessary 
slaves—

Tommies that undertake to man the 
' coast,

And Tars to walk the waves.

Besides, the leisure hours ln which 
you slack

Are cxyed to Sport —the Briton’s 
primal law;

You .have to watch, i* game of bail, 
or back

A horse you never saw.

Splendid, mon brave ! you have a 
sporting nerve 

Unknown to these dull 
Teuton breed;

Yet, here’s a man has learned at 
.least to serve 

His Fatherland at need.

He sings hls "Wacht am Rhein," and, 
lf the thing

Wants watching with a rifle he’ll 
be there;

When you’ve Invited Heaven to "save 
the King”

You think you’ve done your share.

They’ve taught him how to march ln 
fighting kit

And . drill a likely hole ln human 
butts;

You have no discipline and couldn’t 
hit

A haystack, not for nuts.

His women-tolk are safe In their ap
peal

To his protection when the bullets 
skirl.

While your "flonsy” —well, I really 
feel r

-Quite sorry for the girl. ,

For this por “conscript" whom the 
tyrants grind,

Though he may miss your British 
freedom’s scope,

Yet knows the use of arms, where 
you would find 

Your legs your only hope.

^o doff your hat to him when next 
you meet.

And pray that, when hls prentice |’”3я 
task Is done, Afit

If you should cross him on a raiding 2ЙЕ
beat, Sj*

He'll give you time to run. yi

are

were

pen Is mightier than

Five Pictureprominent

(hotel abutting on the

Postcardser two beds away.

ex-

A splendid picture of King-Edward 
VII, or 5 Picture Post Cards, will be sent 
to any new or old subscriber sending to 
the Sun office 75 cents for a subscription 
one fuit year in advance and making the 
request.

BE A STRONG MANa new coat

Increase your vitality.
Restore your nerve energy and feel 

as you ought—brisk, hearty, and even 
ready for work. You need Ferrozone. 
It Is just the remedy for 
creates a keen appetite, gives prodi
gious digestion, pours richness and vi
tality Into the blood.

It takes power to rebuild a worn out 
man, but Ferrozone has that poxVer 
and Mr. Walter Wood of Beauport, N. 
B., supplies the proof.

"Ferrozone has given me a new léase 
of life. A year ago I suffered terribly 

Yrom Nervous Headache Weakness. I 
was scarcely able- to drag myself 
around, my appetite was gone, I had 
no color or ambition, and I felt used 
up. The first box of Ferrozone start
ed me back to health. I took a lot ot 
Ferrozone. but it was worth while, as 
my health was completely restored."

The ablest restorative known toman 
Is Ferrozone. Get It today.

SUN PRINTING- COMPANY,
St John, N. Б

men. It
і

That was all, but It left Derrick radi-
churls of

SHE RODE WATER TRICYCLEMOTORISTS HAD 
THRILLING ESCAPE

A young woman who confessed that 
she was a show girl went to the Bat
tery yesterday afternoon and asked 
a cop if he knew \yhere ehe could find 
the water trîcÿcle on Which John 
Maxwell of the Casino had tried to

ке «III eating Contests Were Fraijht 2&^'$і?25їа;$Г»ГЯ 
WM] Hazard But Hi Accidents

Of course there were a lot of marine 
flPPlirrpd fivpr * reporters there, but that didn’t fright-"UuUUrrcU ІНШ UfCl en the girl. A little while later the

- owner of the tHcycle showed up and
BRETTON WOODS, N. H. July 31.— took th,e machine inside the Pier A /

The motor vehicle meet in the White breakwater. *
Mountains closed today with the Bay Miss Connar—Miss Jennie Connar— 
State Automobile Club’s second annual don 1 forget the a and spell it with an 
hill climbing contest, in.wMch .thirty e* come prepared, i. e., the notion 
—J competed ifi eight events/ Sôme' hàd not come to her all of a sudden 
fast times were made, but there were wbile walking in Battery Park. As soon 
many hairbreadth escaped in thb three as the tric^Ief was alongside the land- 
and a quarter mile run up the nar- in* 8ta^e 8116 unfastened her walking
row гпяЛ nf the Cpoп.'Тпгя VAtnh #««лт skirt and stepped out of It. Beneath

way
eyes were

!!

■ .І II
per box, by all dealers, or by mall 
from N. C. Poison & Co., Kingston, 
Ont., or Hartford, Conn.

on the watch and was

ШЕШ DEATH
a coun-

MACHIAS, Me., July 31,—After hold
ing an Inquest to determine the cause 
of the death of Harry Komlnsky, a 
fruit dealey, whose body was found to
day on the floor of,hls store on Main 
street, under circumstances which at 
first led to suspicions of foul play, Cor- 

Chas. Johnson rendered a finding 
tonight that Koininsky’s death 
caused by accidental contact with a 
live electric light wire.

cars

big body of the foe, pilled out and 
colled again. In a flask the python’s road of the Crawford Notch from skirt and stepped oùt ot It. 

the Willey House to the Crawford the" "walking skirt she" wore a knee 
House lawn, and It is probable that lenSth affair which was fetching. The 
next year the club will return to the rest of her attire to the ground was 
road up Mount Washington for its bpHt ot open-woric lisle thread and
test of up-hill work for cars. ______ Ш
all the motorists .that participated in slS=rably. • ",
the event today seemed to regard the 
read as more 
Mount Washington.

The best time ___________________
Vaughn’s thirty • horsé-jsôwer gasolene -tovely. Next week I will get one of 
car, which covered the distance In two friends to take me and the ma- 
minutes and forty-eight seconds. chine on his yacht out to sea off Conef

While waiting for ' the hill-climbing and Ггот a distance of two miles win 
contests to finish, there was consider- rlde ashore. Who Is my press agent 1 
able discussion among the аиїбтоШІ- 1 <k,n’t know any one in that- profes- 
lets gathered on the lawn of the Craw- 8ion- No- I simply wanted to do 
ford House regarding next year's something.’'

morning, per- 
Don’t work 

all right.
coll came around the rattler’s. The 
rattler’s tall stuck out of the mass, 
ratling fainter and fainter and then 
ceased to rattle. The conqueror un
rolled Itself and swallowed the

Derrick tried to sit up In bed. 
"Two week 

dropped heavily back on hls pillow.

oner
he gasped, I and your name,

Pittsburg?" asked Derrick
'You must not do that," said the at the dark blue eyes, 

girl, severely. "You have had a high She flushed. It Is against the 
fever and are still very weak. Don’t for nurses to flirt with fellow nurses 
you sit up agqin." or doctors In Bellevue, but they haven’t

She weqt on and Derrick closed his Passed any rule barring patients as 
eyes. _ The grayness swept around him, Уе1-
circling, tvheeling, .waving, until he “Helen,” she said, "Helen Hayward.” 
could not stop himself, and was lost “Mine’s Derrick—Wilfrid Derrick." 
ln Its 'void. When he awakened It was He lowered hls voice so thstt Barker 
night. There were two figures stand- c°uld not hear. "I’m going to see you,

"Nurse Helen, after I get out of this 
= place tomorrow-, because you and I 

broke that strike. You don’t know 
how we did It, but I do, and I think 
you’re a brick. May I, Nurse Helen?"

Yes," said Nurse Helen, under her 
breath; and Derrick held

nurse from 
, looking up

was
Nearly patent leather. The crowd grew con-corpse

head first. To save the other rattler It 
was put ln a small wooden box with a 
w-lre covering.

____ ____ Miss Connar mounted the machine
hazardous than'that - W and around the basin.
—— - " j; “I wanted to see how It would work,’

made by Guy she sa,d- '-I think that it is perfectly

rules

A WOMAN'S SYMPATHY
was

Are you discourag
ed? Is your doctor's 
bills a heavy financial 
heavy physical bur- 
denj I know what 
lâad? is

AGED LOVERS MAY 
WED THIS WEEK. your pain a

these mean to delicate women—I have 
been discouraged, too; but learned how
to cure myself. I want to relieve your tour of the American automobile As- :
burdens. Why not end the pain and eoetatlon and the project for a run тапятпм аТЯЯЯ
stop the doctor’, bin. I can do this for from Boston to Jamestown,- Va„ in or- ra!lroad om//« t/ bLtn af in
you and will, if you will assist ma der to bring the tourists té the south- Sat

All you need to do is to write tor a 6i*n city in time for the exposition, :càŸQ junction
free box of the remedy, which has fléemed to meet with great favor. which Z
been placed in my hands to be given It is planned to send the cars frem k|j,ed d nthW '' ° <F . injur
away. Perhaps this one box will cure Boston through Worcester, Springfield; ^ Th .. persons s 
you It has done so for others. If ю. New York, Philadelphia, the ШШе- Z Т а official”
I shaU be happy, and you will be field ot Gettysburg, Baltimore, Wash- have'aTnn T hZ thecured for ïc. (the cost of a postage Ington, Richmond, and with two or * ЛТ,? suspicion J/ /
Г.итр)™ . l!tter" held confident- three side trips In Virglna, finally ТЛннГ,/ °РЄП 
w, У» «n? *or my !ree treat- bring the finish at Jamestown, y"
ment. MRS. F. R. CURRAH. Wind- The side trips in Virginia are plan- 

’ 0nt- ned to bring the tour up to 1,200 miles.
At the conclusion‘of the hlll-cltmblng

James w. Smith, j. p.f

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

On Sunday morning, at hls home at 
Albert Mines, after an illness of only 
fourteen days, James W. Smith passed 
peacefully away, after a useful life 
spent In the community in which he 
was born 72 years ago. 
was well known ln Albert county ln a 
business," social and political way, as 
during hls earlier years he had taken 
an actlx-e part ln politics, and up to 
the time of hls Illness, carried on a 
large lumbering and mercantile busi
ness.

:*9BOSTON, July 30.—The marriage 
gagement of 81-year-old George E. Luz
arder of Whitman to Mrs. Lydia C. 
Alger, aged 64, of Alger street, Brock
ton, which was announced Saturday, 
has attracted much attention, .where 
both are well known. It is expected 
the marriage will take place In a few 
days.

Mr. Luzarder is one of the best known 
Ho Is a member

en-

one of the 
slim white hands close to hls lips and 
kissed It. There was no one to deny 
him, for Bellevue had not barred love 
from the patients yet, and Barker 
looking the other way.

C n

Mr. Smith

was

(Copyright, 1906, by Ruby Douglas.)

Genuine men ln Whitman, 
of David A. Russell post, G. A. R., of 
that town, 
fore, but ldst hls wife many years ago.

Mr. Luzarder Is also a "forty-Nln’er," 
and went .to California when the gold 
fever first struck the country. San 
Francisco was then a handful of huts.

Mr. Luzarder is of a musical turn, 
and In hls younger days he travelled 
with a minstrel company. He can sing 
and dance about as well as ever he 
could. During the civil war he saw 
hard service in the south. Some months 
ago Mr. Luzarder went to California, 
and was near San Francisco when that 
city was destroyed. He lives with hls 
grandson. Charles A. Whitman, on 
Temple street.

Mrs. Alger Is the widow of Orlando 
Alger, of Brocton, and a promient 
member of the Baptist church to that 
city y A warm friendship sprang up 
between the couple when they met, and 
when Mr. Luzarder proposed marriage 
he. was promptly accepted. Mr. Luzar
der, to speaking of hls future wife, 
says:

“She reminds me of my former 
wife and she Is the woman I want, I 
don’t know why people should think it 
queer that I am going to get married 
again. I am not old. I feel just as

CAUGHT THE DOGL

A certain Irish ofltcer responsible for 
dog licenses had a, system of discover
ing hls victims, 
side door of every house, and if a dog 
barked Immediately demanded that the 
owner show hls license. Every dog 
must have its day, however, and 
day /last week this collector reached 
the street with hls lower garments 
nearly Intact. "Bedad," he said, eye
ing -the victorious terrier through the 
railings, "that’s the sort of dog I likes 
to see out o’ me sight."—New York 
Tribune.

A wife and a grown-up family 
of two daughters and five sons, are 
left to mourn their, loss. The daugh
ters are: Mrs. Hettle Beck and Mrs. 
Oressa Smith of Malden, Mass. The 
sons are: Henry of New Westminster, 
В. C.; John of Ansonla, Conn.; Archie 
of Vancouver; Charles of St. John, and 
Wllberforce at home. The funeral took 
place Wednesday from hls late resid
ence, interment taking place In' the 
cemetery at Albert Mines. Rev. L N. 
Parker conducted the services at the 
house and grave. A large number 
from different parts of the county as
sembled to pay the last tribute of re
spect, to meditate upon the shortness 
•of human life, and to be reminded once 
again that.

Carter’s
little Liver Pills.

He has been married be-
BOYS FOR SAUSAGES.

. Eveh in England they have their
contests today, many of the autos left beet séandals that mâke vei,etarians. 
for home, but the care of the Bay A butcher In' Farrington-road, Lon- 
State Club will not start until tomor- don_ advertises: "Wanted a respect- 
row morning for Boston, with the first able for- béeï Bàûsages.'r-Ne*
day’s run to Portland. York Tribune. ' " -----------

He knocked at the ШИЄ CAUSES SERIOUS FIRE
NEWPORT, Me., July 30.—During an 

unusually severe thunder storm here 
late today lightning struck the farm 
house of Jasper Lewis, a-mile from the 
village, and startedia fire which burned 
a group of buildings, Including the 
house and several small bams. The 
loss will exceed $6,000 and is partially 
covered by Insurance.

oneMuet Bear Slgnatu*» of

BEERS ATTACK MIL
STAGE KILLIR6 POSTER' See FeoShnlie Wrapper Below.

.
VCVery lull aa* ae 

to lake GjpMEL, July 80.—The mall stage 
running from here has been attacked 
by robbers, who killed the posttoan 
and severely wounded the driver. They 
got away with the registered mallr 
Two arrests! have been toaffe.’:"*"• ’

TREPOFF STILL LIVING.

ST. PETERSBURG, July 30-The 
mor to circulation last night that Gen. 
Trepoff had been assassinated * turns 
out to be as baseless as the report to 
the same effect which was current ear
ly last week.

CONSTRUCTIVE PENALTY.

newspaper 
has received a letter requesting him to 
consider hls ears boxed by the writer. 
The poor scribe, with tingling ears, has 
replied by blowing out hls adversary’s 
brains to exactly the same fashion 
and kindly requesting him hence forth 
to regard himself as a dead man. Any, 
further letters from the corpse will be 
sent unread to the dead letter office.— 

Westminster Gazette.

ГОЙ HEADACHE. 
ГОВВІШНШ,
ГОІ BIUDHMEtS. 
roiJMNDMVER. 
rORCOHITIPATIOI 
Г0І8АЦ0 W Ull. 
FO* THE COMPLEXION

Д ЇЖ"Time, like an ever rolling stream. 
Bears all his sons away.”

Mr. Smith was a man ot refined 
tastes and more than ordinary Intelli
gence, having been an assiduous reader 
ot both prose and poetry, and had In 
his possession a number of valuable 
books.
treatment of everyone Whom he met, 
and hls kindly manner and hearty 
greeting will long be remembered by 
those with whom he wae associated.

The editor of an Italian ru-

TRIED TO SWIM.
DOVER, July 31.—Jabez Wolffe, the 

amateur swimmer, has made another 
unsuccessful attempt to swim the Eng
lish Channel, 
nlgfit, but abandoned hls efforts early 
this morning on account of his Injured

e
He was gentlemanly ln his

WContinuous advertising In the right 
mediums is the best and safest and 
surest road to business success.—Wil
mington, Del., Every Evening.

He started late last o' In9’;Ü ff rag- OURS SICK HEADACHE» ie
tw» »r • i’i/. Jv
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new тіЦ at Amherst 
re wool than ever, 
s who have wool 
[change it for

mі END sumHOT CONTEST 
FOR BUSINESS

DR. J. C011JS BROWNE S
CHLORODYNE.

w ,

SEIZE FORTRESS OF SVEABORG.4
: avson > 

Tweeds
THK ПЛ.РВТНАТВР ^LOKDOK NKWS. 6#*

s-pSEdslS MSSfr££&8ê
•*%лл* , •« »

lers. Remember Hewson.

LEX MILLS United, Amlnrtt.N.S. Central Company Reached 
• Salisbury Yesterday.

n?V International Oommissioners 
II Deal WiJhestionGigantic Conspiracy to Capte Sebastopol 

Gronstadt and Sveaborg Was Prematurely 
Sprung Yesterday.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE S 
CHLORODYNE

sX The Trap was Sprang at 3.10 That Momlny-Ha Died 
Repentant-" I Am a Poor Sinner Reined by Drink," 
He Said in His Last Letter.

♦ *
♦♦LY SUN installed Their First Instrument There 

l— Burners el Pease 
negotiations.

IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOBTwu New Brunswickers will Probablystag
СУт. -V4'-е»1 I

Year.
Week.

hami:'TÔ°NtiS№w=nn
b"?ARRHOB?LDt*’ t8THHA> BRONOTJTie,mission Soon to be Appointed

* *

S/eaborg’s Sarrlsen Led the Wag—WM fighting Between Mutineers, 
ei Legal Troops — Slaughter is Heavy and Resell SDH in 
Doubt — General Strike Proclaimed —Government Too Late 
Issues Proclamation of Radical Reforms.

WINDSOR, N. g„ Aug. 1,—George raspberries from his own garden. I 
Stanley was hanged at the county jail , had an Interview with the reverend 
here this morning, for the mutder of j gentleman whom Bother Carroll 
Freeman Harvey. Raddltffe pulled the brought from Halifax. I And that he is 
lever at 3.16, and about five minutes most intellectual, and as far as I can 
later Stanley was pronounced dead. He Judge very broad-minded. Tou will be 
met his death calmly and without most welcome to come and speak to 
flinching, and the execution took place roe, and I hope and trust that the Lord 
without a hitch. The murderer never Jesus Christ will help me and save my 
spoke a word after leaving his cell. poor soul.

WINDSOR, N. S., July 31.—'The Rev. "Thanking you very much and hoping 
W- F. Parker received the following you will run In to see me, I am, rever- 
letter from Stanley Monday morning, «”<1 sir, 
probably the last letter the condemned 
man ever wrote.

He thanked Mr. Parker first for the 
little brochure or text he had sent him.
"I am pleased to tell you that I have 
heard the Rev. Charles Haddon Spur
geon preach, and he could preach, and 
have also heard his son, Thomas Spur
geon, and others of your denomina
tion. I am, as you know, a Catholic, 
hut I am not a bigot or narrow-mind
ed individual. I am a poor unfortunate 
sinner whom drink has ruined. I am 
very pleased to tell you that the people 
of this house have been infinitely kind 
to me. Miss'Smlth Is one of those prac
tical Christian women whom It does 
one good to met in the world. Father 
Carroll Is also very kind, bringing 
books,
O'Brien
brought me a Bible and other hooks, 
and yesterday brought me a box of

SALISBURY, N. B., July 31.—'The 
Çentml Telephone Co.’s wires reached 
here this afternoon, and the first in
strument Of the new company was tn- 
®£Ued tltie evening tit the Depot Hotel 
by Electrician Young. Both the com- 
parties are hustling- tor business, and 
the poles .of the rival

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNEOTTAWA, July 31.1—Provision was 
made last session for a commission to 
report upon the difficulties which exist 
between Canada and the United states 
over the 8t. John river Jn New Bruns
wick. When the International water
ways commission was appointed It was 
understood that this would be one of 
the subjects dealt with, but the United 
States government refused to Include 
or rather to О. K. It out of the list. A 
special commission was then suggest
ed. To be ready It the United States 
carriied this out the Canadian parlla-

1 YEAR. Sold In bottles by all chemists.
^ Prices in England Is. ltid., 2s. 9d.. 
nd 4s. 6d. Sole manufacturers—'5 Cents.

J* T. DAVENPORT, Limited
LONDON.

the Maritime Provinces.
concerns are

ranged along opposite sides of the same, 
streets, The Central has already eight 
subscribers -among the business men of 
the village and. about fifty In the 
rounding neighborhood- The N. B. Co. 
also have a number of country sub-
T^C^ntral's tmSs hwredrearJu°.ed ment had the voted. A despatch
™eeseC“£pf tlcNtwB^'nsLickT. h“ been ^ved from the British am- 

yesterday, but they are now independ
ent so far as. points west are concern
ed and are rapidly pushing towards 
Moncton on the Albert county side.
Salisbury, Havelock. Fetitcodtac, Corn- 
hill and Elgin with the Intervening 
sérions of country will comprise a 
local" circuit with an exchange prob
ably at Pétitcddlâc, which will give 
Central subscribers free service over a 
large and populous territory. This sec
tion has for some time been In the 
hands of digger* and linemen, and 
telephone poets now form a very con
spicuous feature of the Salisbury land
scape. •■'■’і'"'

LL SHIPPING NEWS. Wholesale Agents: Lyman Bros. & Co, 
Ltd., Toronto.

*: .д

ENT AUTHORS. 
THE FARM.
E COPY-.. &

sur-
—-OUR-----HELSINGFORS, July 81.—A gigantc Premier Stolypln "Yours in Christ,

"GEORGE STANLEY."
Then the words were added, “pray 

for me" underscored.
All observers who saw Stanley today 

and before that have pronounced him t. 1u-t -, 
to be perfectly cool and determined to 0f study and general meet his death without shrinking. gar5tag the eo£« ^

He was a model prisoner, and was îddres! іХГІог гіееХ- аП<1

never anything but quiet and peace- ! 
able, and he desired the closing scene 
of the awful tragedy of the. scaffold to 
be conducted quietly withojlt any fuss, 
as he said, and without any delay on 
his part.

Nature seemed all day Tuesday to 
be veiled in gloom as an accompani
ment to the awful scene to be wit
nessed soon In thê Windsor jail yard, 
for the heavens were darkened with 
clouds and showers of rain fell tre- RI ISTNF4X 
quently, and there was a general gloom ^VwlllLiW 
over the town. --------

considers the reor-
mllitary conspiracy, aiming at the elm- ganisation of the cabinet to be be an 
ultaneous capture of Russia's three accomplished fact. The negotiations

52 Zt
zssrjsmsbsvz £Еім Er''

volt. All the. artillerymen ànd sap- nvofvra /®ar " dum»- “
pers garrisoning the place were In- log toThe
volved. Only four*"companies of In- treme cases and ln ®x'
fantrymen remained- loyal. The mu- clple of ,h ’ Jllf'П^ ГІП.2 t.he prln" 
tineers selzeâ fêrty màcHlne guns and ertv and the в І?Г0*)"practically attire Oftick-flrers and lawa^It pr«X° for the
light artllleryin the fortress but even .ZX. ,0r th!
with this aid they Wera unable to hold
the main fort against the loyal infnn- * p vy -ad<T
try. The fighting continued an night ^„„Ттиоп ^ТьТГгу'Іи'ьт ^

long. The-heavmst- firing was heard The Novoe Vr-mv„ ?? „SitYlrv"<*:•*&* }• і SS.
5- Й^-ВЯгН^Т1

torpedo as ““‘roller Of the empire,
P Alexander Duchkoff as chief of the de.

the harbor opened fire on the bar- Nicholas* Lvo^of tU*tr7‘ ЙЇ2ЇЇ
racks. This fire Was-answered from Гг а^Пиге Pau^vmogradoff m n" 
the third" story windows of .the bar- lgt . , _ nogradoff ruln-

^ Я "*». ЗЬй2ЙЖЬ.Г* "*“• KwIThe torpedo boats and the destroyera ' *
Which were lying closer to the shore, HOLY WAR IN THE CAUCASUS, 
were subjected to such a hot fire from _____
the barracks that their crews ward ,ST- PETERSBURG, July 31.—The 
driven below decks. Hiey finally' *ar *aetag in. the Caucasus between 
steamed out and joined In the bom- the Armenians, Tartars and Russians, 
bardment with the cruisers. This sea especially near the Persian border, is 
attack was ln eo-opération with at- ®»»uming threatening dlmrosions. 
tacks by cossacks and Infantry from There is considerable apprehension that 

* the land side; which began at 9 o'clock lt ma/ °»uee the outbreak of a holy 
Itr the jnorplng and continued through war. *°r which a serious agitation is in 
thé whole day. ' progress both among the Shiite and

Finally towards evening the firing SunUe T6rtara tor a lon* tlme ’

CHURCHES ROBBED.

NEW CATALOGUE
For 1905-6bassador at Washington saying that 

the United States has decided to ap
point commissioners to go Into the 
whole-matter.

Canada has suggested two- commis
sioners on each Side. It is likely that 
this will, be done. In the case of Can
ada there is a strong probability that 
the commissioners will be selected from 
New Brunswick, as they will be con
venant with the whole matter.

rare
S. KERR & SON

Oddfellow’s Hall

ds
л:

FREDERICTONNEGRO LYNCHED FOR 
ASSAULTING GIRL

magazines and fruit. Mr. 
(referring to the sheriff) COLLEGE.It was rumored about the city yester

day that negotiations looking towards 
a declaration of peace had been set In 
motion.

Manager Thompson, when asked con
cerning this rumor, declined to speak 
for publication, as he had done the 
previous day.

T. H. Bstabrooks, president of the 
Central Co., said that nothing had 
been done officially, but there might 
possibly have been some talk between.

conr.

ONE ST. JOHN FIRM has taken 
THREE young men into their office 
from- this school since first of the 
year, and have applied for another.

HAVE HAD more applications for 
young men stenographers than we can 
supply. Several from Montreal firms.

NOW IS THE TIME to write for 
catalogue and full particulars.

«’«A ,
iRrf *

TWO WRECKS *er mu tom 
10 THE ВІЇm 11 в-шш

\
King Edward 

ds, will be sent 
iber sending to 
a subscription 
nd making the

ATLANTA", Ga„ July 31,—Floyd Car
michael, a negro, about twenty-two 
years old, who was identified by Miss 
Annie Poole, fifteen years old, of Lake- 
wood, a suburb of Atlanta, as the man 
who had choked her Into uncofiilblous- 
ness and assaulted ÿer early tbday, 
was shot in front of the Poole resi
dence in sight of his victim late today 
by a posse which had captured him.

lines. Nine cruisers, 
boats . destroyers lying In 'anАЛйфц

! W. J. OSBORNE,
Individual members of the two 
panics.
•- “In the meantime we are pushing 
work ,and will soon be able to give our 
subscribers a satisfactory service. The 
action of the N, B. Telephone Co. will 
he really beneficial to the Central Co.”

♦ «- Another General Conference to be Held 
Soon-Corner Slone for New

our
Fredericton, N. R.Schs. Maiorie S. Sumner and 

Nellie Carter Lost ІРвШЕМ)MPAN-Y,
It. John, N. Б

* і

№ UWIEflS ItLEH
AT I1B. INVESTIGATIONS

Ш4CHIEF TIN6LEÏ BETS 
U R. APPOINTMENT

• ♦ MONCTON, July 3L'—Hon. H. R. 
Emmersori, minister of railways and 
canals, atid Deputy Minister Butler, 
spent a busy day here today. It has 
been practically decided that another 
general conference will be held. The 
former conference, between Hon, Mr. 
Emmerson and Deputy Butler, on the 
one hand and the chief officials and 
direct representatives of the employes' 
on the other, was so successful, and 
mutually beneficial to all concerned, 
that another similar conference will 
take place during the present visit of 
the minister. As was previously done, 
the chief officials, district superinten
dents, train despatches, representa
tives of the railroad organizations; and 
employes generally, will be summoned 
to Moncton from all parts of the I. C. 
R. system. •

During his stay ln Moncton, thé hon. 
minister of railways may also be 
called upèn to lay the corner stone at 
the new I. C. R. shops, now under 
course of construction. There is a 
feeling locally that the building of the 
I. C. R.’s tiew car and machine shops, 
which bear such an important relation 
to the present" and future prosperity 
of Moncton, should In some manner be 
marked and honored, preferably by the 
laying of a corner stone with public 
ceremony. It is understood that 
Mayor Steeves will, through the city 
council, suggest that Hon. Mr. Emmer
son, formally lay the corner stone of 
the first shop during his visit to 
Monoton. If this is done. If Is not Im
probable that the citizens of Мопс,ton 
will hold an impremtu half holiday on 
the afternoon of the ceremony, and 
that a band will be present.

іNOTICE.Both Were Wrecked on the Parrsboro 
Shore and Both win be 

Tefal Losses
E WATER TRICYCLE. The Canvassers and Collec

tors for the SEMI-WEhKLY 
SUN are now making their 
rounds as mentioned below. 
The Manager hopes that all 
subscribers in arrears will pay 
when called on,

MONCTON, N. B., July 8L—An order 
was received here this morning from 
Ottawa, stating that in future .mem
bers of the legal profession would not 
be all&wed to be present at depart
mental Investigations of the I. C. R.
These Investigations, the department tern schooner Marjorie J. Sumner, 
rules, are not prosecutions of the em- Captain Htadln, with hard pine from 
ployes, but simply Investigations held I Jacksonville for Dorchester, struck 
on their behalf, and are matters of do- last nlgfit during a thick fog on the 
mestio corcern only. An tavestlga- Three Sister Rocks, off Eatonville. 
tic® Is at present going on here Into Captain Hindth thdught at first that 
the case of the three I. C. R. employes she could be got off with the asslst- 
of the freight department who were ance of a tug but later advices are 
suspended for alleged complicity in the that the vessel pouiided heavily this 
disappearance of a quantity of liquor morning and that, she lost her deckload 
from a freight car. District Superin- and the three spars went by the 
tendent G. M. Jarvis of Truro Is in- board’. The Keel Is all gone and her 
vestigating the circumstances, at the bottom Is so badly tom up that she is 
request of the suspended junior em- practically a total wreck. An effort 
ploye, who is a teetotaller, and who will be made.hoWeVer, to tow her off 
says he knows nothing of the dlsap- so as to save the cargo, 
pearance of the liquor. • The tug Susie has arrived at Eaton-.

ville and the tug Parrsboro will leave 
here tonight to render assistance.

The Sumner was built at-Maitland 
four years ago and Is 365 tons register. 
She is owned by Sumner & Co. of 
Moncton. -t

ceased and the authorities announced 
that the -barracks had been captured.

At one o’clock in the afternoon the . MOSCOW, July 31. Three churches 
■ cossacks cleared the square In front , Y1** Prevl“ce were robbed during the 
■■ night.

JSwoman who confessed that 
show girl went to thé Bat- 
•day afternoon and asked 
і knew where she could find 

trlcydle on’ which John 
f the Casino had tried to 
Eighty-third street several 
The cop said „that the craft 
і revenue cutter pier just 
Ship News office, 
there were a lot of marine 

here; but "that didn't: fright-" 
L A little while later the 
he tricycle showed'up and 
nachine inside the Pier A

mar—Miss Jennie Conner— 
t the a and spell it with an 
в prepared, 1. e., the notion 
me to "her all of à sudden 
ng in Battery Park; AS soon 
He' was alongside the land- 
me unfastened her walking 
itepped oùt of It. Beneath 
g skirt she" wore a knee 
fr which was fetching. The 

attire to the ground was 
»pen-work lisle " thread and 
(ter." The crowd grew con

ker mounted the machine 
round the basin.
I to see how it would work,’" 
t think that It is perfectly 
it week І will get one ol 
to take me and the ma- 

I yacht out to sea off Coney 
I distance of two miles will 
l Who is my press agent 1 
w any one In that profes- 
I simply wanted to do

IE Wall and His Son Harold Hive Both 
Resigned From Government Service

ї *
PARRSBORO. N. S.. July 31.—The

of the palace facing: Sveaborg and then 
drove the publie, from the entire water- j

The exact situation at Sveaborg la Uament had been dissolved the entire 
not known. Firing can no longer be garrison there mutinied. Tlie soldiers 
heard- Rumors are in circulation that killed their qoipmgnder and bight offi- 
ths entire fortress has now fallen Into cere and took the local; administration 
th* hand* of the Insurgents, but they Into their hands. They posted pickets 
lack confirmation. It Is believed that In the barracks, the post and tele- 
this cessation of fighting is but a pr*r graph offices and other public buildings 
lgde to the renewal of the battle be- far the preservation of order, 
tween the mutineers and the govern
ment troops,

An authoritative estimate of the ИІІ- 
.«d..*nd wounded ..cannot be obtained, 
hut the casualty Ust on both sides 
must be heavy for the fighting was 
waged with desperation.

, There "are various rumors to be heard 
regarding the fate of the officers who 
were at Sveaborg and in the Skatud- 
den barracks. Xccording to" one rumor 
almost all the officers, and, according 
to another, almost all the junior offi
cers sided with the mutineeis.

The marine* at Skatudden are saKL, 
to have convened an elective court- 
mart lei which condemned several offi
cers to Instant execution.

The wives and families of the Officers 
Oh duty in the fortress were sent 
as,ho,r® ЬУ Gen. Laiming and not mol» 
esten .by the revolutionists.

"'The Red Guards, whose leaders were 
cognisant; of the plot, dispatched an 
expedition by a special train as soon 
as the revolt broke out to cut the rail
way track outside of the city in order 
to prevent the arrival of 
ments.

"A general strike щр declared tola 
afternoon and was obeyed by the 
workmen of all the factories."

LONDON, July 31.—A despatch re- 
celved here by a news agency from 
Helslngfore, dated July 81, says fierce 
fighting broke out again tonight In the 
bveaborg district and Is still proceed- 
ішх.^мімнінішвіайййн

«ANOTHER MEETING.

MONCTON, N. B., July 31.—Hon. H. 
R. Emmerson, minister of railways, 
has appointed Amasa J. Tingley, chief 
of police of.-Moncton farce, as deputy 
to І. Є. R. Chief Detective Williams. 
Appointment will take effect Immedi
ately, and It Is understood that the 
council will not press the usual thirty 
days’ notice from the chief.

A. E. Wall, who" has been clerk in a 
department which inaugurated a new 
system of book-keeping, has resigned 
Ms position to accept an Important ap- 
pjtlnifacfi* ln St, John In connection 
with , a new system of life Insurance, 
and his son, Harold Wall, postal clerk, 
of Moncton, has aleo resigned.

IDOAB CANNING In Abort and 
Westmorland Counties, N. B,

F. S. CHAPMAN In Kingi 00 N. ■ 
J. E AUSTIN, ln Snnbury & Queens

Ц

■

*rr OPERATION AFTERSTOP LIMPING; tiURE THE CORN.
JUDGE SEDGEWICK TRYING EXPERIENCEQuickly done by Rutham'B "Painless 

Corn Extractor. Acts in one day, 
causes no pain, removes every trace of 
soreness. Fifty yekrs of succès*' proves 
Putnam’s Is the beat Refuse substi
tutes. Щ

8ЕР0Ш.Ш LOW
MONTREAL, Que., July SI—Car

ried twelve miles on a stretcher ta one 
of the worst rain storms of the year, 
then a hundred miles by. train to 
Montreal and an operation for appen
dicitis is what the thirteen year old 
daughter of H. C. Telfer came through 
last week. She was summering at Lac 
O’Isle, 12 miles from St. Marguerite 
station on the C, P. R.. 
came 111, She had to be carried on an 
Improvised stretcher through Satur
day’s terrible wind and rain storm. 
The operation at the Royal Victoria 
was a success,

•4
The schooner Nellie Carter, from 

River Hebert, for West Bay, with 
deals, went ashore last night at the 
mouth of Apple River and now lies on 
the rocks full of water. She was built 
at Maccan twelve years ago, she is 
sève*nty-eight tons and is owned and 
commanded by Capt. James Gilbert. 
She will be- a total loss—

To cure Headache in ten minutes use 
Kumfort Headache Powder*, M cents.

-r
HALIFAX, July 31—The condition of 

Justice Sedge wick, of the supreme 
court of Canada, who ha» been spend
ing the summer with his family at 
Chester was reported to be very grave 
tonight. The judge has been ln fall- 
hig health for several months, but not 
until recently did his condition cause 
alarm. His brother, Rév. Dr. Sedge- 
wick, went to Chester on Saturday and 
is still there, as well as other relatives 
of the judge, 
from Chester 
was feared tha 
live through the night.

Justice Sedgwick, Is fifty-eight years 
old and has been thirteen yeare on the 
supreme court bench.

ENGINEER KILLED UNO 
FIREMAN BURLY HURT

/
І

when she be-

• IH MISTY PARABLES EDMONTON’S POPULATION 
QUINTUPLED IN 5 YEARS

DIVIDENDS DECLARED BY 
STEEL CORPORATION

ШМІ A telephone message 
tonight stated that it 
.1 the judge would not

Open Switch on й f. B. at Ste. Rose 
Caused the Accident v

;■ lad,’e
ІЯМ

CABINET TODAY AWARDED 
AN $84,000 CONTRACT

July 30.—Boslon and Maine 
priais today began an in* 
[of the train wreck at Con-
ton 1Ш Friday hlghi, " it
peer Gçofge M. Clark was 
bther persons badly injur 
cident v/as caused by an 
l and the railroad, officials 
rong suspicion that the 
rleft open either carelessly

union, Accompanied by Speaker 
- and Mrs. Robinson

relnforce-
NEW YORK, July 31,—The directors 

of the United States Steel Corporation 
today declared a dividend equal to one 
per cent, on the common stock of the 

This Is the first dividend

. MONTREAL* July 31.— Engineer 
David- Broome was -killed and Fireman 
MNton Denison was badly Injured by 
a freight train collision on the C. P. 
R. today. Both are from Ottawa and 
were on the train to Montreal at Ste. 
Roee. There was a heavy freight on 
the siding and the switch was open. 
The Ottawa train crashed Into lt, kill- 
fa* the engineer. Denjeon’s right arm 
was broken and he le Internally lhjur-

Calgary Tripled in the Same Period- 
Census Returns From Alberta 

Towns aod Cities

CHIEF UNBLEY S APPOINTMENT 
APPROVED IN MONCTON

-,

Ex-Governor McCIelan and Mrs Mc- 
Clelan, who have been In the city for 
the last few. days left last night for 
Portland, Maine, where a family re
union will be held. Hon. Mr. McCIelan 
and Mrs. McCIelan will probably visit 
Boston and New York before return
ing home.

The ex-governor eaye that there la 
nothing doinç In political circles, al
though some newspaper men have live
ly Imaginations. He, however, said 
that the residents up the I. C. R. are 
complaining of foggy weather such ae 
has not been experienced for years. He 
added "that there is a feeling that SL 
John, which- is alleged to be the 
source of supply, should take 
means to keep lt home. He admitted 
that he had epsken to his worship 
about the matter, but, although Mayor 
Sears said that he was willing to do 
anything In his power, he had added 
that he feared he would be hampered 
by toe common council.

Hop. Mr. and Mra. McCIelan were ac
companied IM4 ni*ht by Speaker and 
htos. Robinson, who Joined them here. 
Hon. Mr. Roblnsoh, who has also 
lately been very much In the public 
eye, had nothing to say about the po
litical situation, saying that he got his 

, politics from the £Kn, which 
fine newspaper.

new YORK, July.31—Sid, sch Bona- 
1». І vista, far St.jJoljns, N F.

company.
on the common stock since December, 
1903.

OTTAWA,- -Qnt>,. July 31.—The cab
inet sat for. "an hour today. There 
were present Hon. RV W. Scott, Hon. 
Mr. Templeman, Hon. Frank Oliver 
and Hon. Charles Hyman.

A contract ’bras awarded to, Mr. Ho
gan for a turning basin at Welland 
for $84,000. Mr. Hogan has a contract 
now at Port Cdlbdrâe. He 
lowest tenderer» " _

The regular quarterly dividend of 
1 3-4 per cent, was declared on the pre
ferred stock. "

^MONCTON, N.. B-, July 31.—'The ap
pointment by Hon. ,H.. R. Emmerson, 
minister of railways, of A. J. Tingley, 
chief of the Moncton police force, to 
the position of deputy chief detective 
of the L. C. R,, Is regarded here as a 
good one, and meets with general ap
proval. Mr. ïingley has, during his 
service on the Moncton force, proven 
a clever and resourceful officer, and 
will likely prove a strong factor In 
putting down crime on the I. C. R.

IT. OTTAWA,- Ont., July 31.—Another 
census bulletin was Issued today by 
Commissioner Blue, giving the popula
tion of some of the- cities and towns of ! 1-2 of one per cent, for the quarter 
Alberta.
and Calgary, though phenomenal, le ; cent, for the quarter ended June 30. 
hardly bp to expectation, as the fol
lowing table, compared with 1901, will 
show :

HELSINGFORS, July Sl.-A force Of 
ret Dictionary workmen from here to- 

occupied the railway station at 
Hlthloaki, 60 miles from Helsingfors, 
«“«re the main line from St, Peters
burg Joins the local line abo*e Tam- 
“!.erfors. .They destroyed the track to 
Prevent the passage of military trains 
“ringing reinforcements.
HELSINGFORS. Aug. 1, 1.49 a. m— 

L- Bveaborg fa entirely hr the hands of 
«є mutineers,, who how -have In their 
Possession ewry kind, of armament.

was

The dividend on the common stock isS FOR SAUSAGES. 
England they 'have their 
[is that make vegetarians. 
In Fh rring tort-road; Lou
ises: “Wanted; " a respect- 
tor" 'beef" sausages.’1

ed.
The growth of . Edmonton ; ended March 31st, and half of one per

MONCTON MAKES MORE 
SCOTT ACT PROSECUTIONS

was the

GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC
EL SPEND $15,000,000

1909.. 1901. T.
11,193
11.534

2,927

Calgary. .. ......................
Edmonton.....................
Strathcona.....................
Lethbridge and Staf

ford .. ... .
Wetasklwta ......................
Red Deer .. .
MacLeod .. ..
Lacombe .. ..
Cardston.. ..
Fort Saskatchewan......... 306
Leduc ..
Ponoka .. ..

,4,091

FOUND DROWNED IH2,626
MONCTON, N. B., July 31—The death 

took place at . Humphrey's Mills on 
Saturday of Mrs. Jane B. Perry, wife 

deeeaeed was 
twenty-four years of age, and the fun
eral took place Monday afternoon.

Two more Scott Act

1,550

BRIEF DISPATCHES MONTREAL, Q„ July 31,—At a 
meeting of the directors of . the Grand 
Trunk Pacific railway^ held today, it 

1144 was aeclded to4 spend $16,000,000 on the 
LOIS oohetructlon of rolling stock, to be 
1002 Paia for by the issue of 4 per cent, de

benture stock of the road. The ex
penditure will be spread over a period 
of two years.

some

- ' HALIFAX HARBORIk. 2,623..2,072
550 -41,648

Сопи"' ytéfaè fighting
continued. Th* heaviest artillery 
used during the conflict.
Jev'rel officers were Wiled or wound-

t0

NEW YORK July -31,—Justice -Mc
Lean of the supreme court today, sign
ed an order authorizing the democra
tic club to change Its name to that of 
the National Democratic Chib, 
petition of the club on which the order 
was issued declared lt to be the pur
pose of the club to extend its opera
tions to all sections of the country and 
to a^mlt to membership citizens of all 
the states. ;,;i

1,430*33
796

HALIFAX- N. S„ July 31.—The body 
of Allan Chisholm; aged 65, a laborer of 
Westvllle, N. S.r was found in the 
harbor today. He left his boarding 
house here at 2 o’clock and -went down 
Commercial wharf,. Ho person wit
nessed toe^cci&ent. It is supposed he 
was attacked with à fainting spell.

AMESBURY, Mass.. July 30—The -------- .
underwear manufacturing plant of the — — , h ___
Foster ^stabrooks Co., of Amesbury|U|CИ W AIM 1 EDe>„„,vc- 
and Belfast. Maine. Is to be removed ll| Lll :

waM the North Pole during the ,att*r,  ̂М^е ^?о^пТпо?Г’гето^^аЕ^"Ш 

part of August. -, The big balloon house ed About 75 hands are employed lnl^_^.5*“aJ^jgj* .ffw'.vw» >
will be finished in a fortnight. Amesbury by * the company. SALUS мтанм CO.Tuuon. Ontario. Canada.

........ 499. Ш/ЯЖ summonses
were served today, one on P. 'H. Gal
lagher, the .other on Wm. LeBlanc. The 
cases come , up on Wednesday «ті 
Thursday afternooons respectively.

; Twenty representatives of the Monc
ton fire department, accompanied by 
the Citizen’s Band, left this afternoon 
far Charlottetown to participate ln the 
firemen’s tournament there.

639
586The
391. ..... 112h»

Col. bayonetted. tie 
«“tor traneport-

151

V». . Instead he
u.,.. ston«d and thrown into the water 

th a «tone tied round his heck.

Will REMOVE PLANT . ■$
Ш- WGRKING ON AIR.

SPITZBERGEN, Tuesday, July 24.,, 
via Tromsoe, Norway, July 31.—Forty 
men are working day and night to get 
the air ship of the Well-maii Chicago- 
Record -Herald expedition started to-

smmLAWRENCE, Mass., July 31,—E. 
Sydney Curley, the North Andover 
watchman who attempted Suicide last 
Monday by shooting himsefif near the 
heart, died late this afternoon at''the' 
general hospital frota the effect of His 
Wound.

RELIASi.*MOHS liBçORMS.-PROMISED.

?u,y The PHILADELPHIA, July 31—Cld, str
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Provincial NewsІНЕ REAL LORD 
HELD BÏ POUCE

Young’s Cove in June, and the Rev. 
Frank Baird of Sussex and Rev. A. C. 
Bell exchanged pulpjts last Sunday. 
Rev. Mr. Baird is a Chlpman boy. His 
sermons were greatly enjoyed by the 
large congregations.

JACKSONVILLE.

JACKSONVILLE, Aug. 1.—Orders are 
issued for the gun practice at Petewa- 
wa for the men in the 4th brigade. The 
detachment from our county will leave 
about the 14th of August.

John Keefe, who taught this school 
last winter, is now at his home in 
Lakeville preparing for the second 
year at the University of New Bruns
wick.

Mrs (Rev.) Turner left °P Thursday 
for Prince Edward Island, where she 
will spend some weeks. Mr. Turner 
and family are being warmly welcom
ed on all parts of the circuit.

Frank Good has been visiting in Lake- 
vine and the surrounding country. He 
leaves shortly for the west.
Murray Burtt of the American express 

Co., Houlton, spent a day with his 
parents recently.

The Friendly Workers' Mission Band 
met on Thursday afternoon in the 
Methodist church. Miss Ruth Harper 
gave a report of the district conven
tion at WàtérvlUe. Interesting ac
counts of the work оГ the Methodist 
missionaries among the children In Ja
pan, China and our great northwest 
were given by several members. Spe
cial attention Is being given at present 
to work among the French Canadians. 
Miss Alice Tilley led the service.

».«»»» .»-» LATE SHIP NEWSp SHIPPING NEWS. f Domestic Ports.
MONTREAL, Aug 2—Sid, str Corin 

thian, for- Glasgow. 1
HALIFAX, Aug 2—Ard, str Pretoria, 

from Hawkesbury and Charlottetown 
and sailed for’ Boston; seh 
ers, from New York.

Cld, sch Alice Gertrude, for Antarc-I 
tic Ocean (sealing).

Sid, French cruisers

♦♦ ♦V

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived.
Aug. 2 Str St Croix, from Boston via 

Maine ports, W G Lee.
Schr Frank and Ira, 98, Sabean, from 

Northport, LI, N C Scott, clay.
~Schr Yaietta, 99, Forsyth, from Bos

ton, F Tufts and Co.
Str Mfemnon, 2048, Morgan, from Dem- 

erara, West Indies and Bermuda, Robt 
Reford Co., mails, mdse and 
ers.

Schr Hunter (Am), 1*7, Bernle, from 
Perth Amboy, Г> J Purdy, coal.

Coastwise—Schrs Shamrock, 52, Web
ster, from Londonderry; barge No. 4, 
439, Tufts, from Parrsboro; str Senlac, 
614, McKinnon, from Halifax via ports, 
and cleared; str Centrevllle, Thompson, 
from Sandy Cove, and cleared; tug 
Flushing, Chambers, with barge No. 5, 
from Parrsboro, and cleared.

Cleared.
Schr Genevieve, Butler, for New York, 

A Cushing and Co. • —
Schr Cora May, Barton, for New 

York, A Gibson.
Schr Jennie C, Currie, for Weymouth, 

Mass, Stetson, Cutler and Co.
Schr Winnie Lawry, Wheipley, for 

City Ieland f o. Stetson, Cutler and Co.
Coastwise—Schr Eastern Light, Che

ney, for Grand Harbor; Fleetwing, 
Parks, for Port George; Eveline, Tra- 
ban, for Meteghan.

HAVELOCK.

HAVELOCK, N. B., Aug. 2.—The
D H RlvCentral Telephone Co. «sent .its men in 

here a( few weeks ago to install six 
'phones. In a few days they will be 
through and instead of six, they will 

The N. B. Telephone

♦ ♦

lias Arrested at Portland 
for Personating Himself

The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and which has been 
ш use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of
V ,z<—;-------—' and has been made under his per.

sonal supervision since It* Infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive yon in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and " Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment,

1 Desaix, ana
Juren De La Greviere, for' " Arichat 
CB, Charlottetown and Quebec- J 
Halifax, Ellis, for Hawkesbu^- 
Charlottetown; Boston, Hoelstad fS 
Santiago and Jamaica; Almeriana 
Hanks, for St John. ’

have sixteen.
Co. are not in the race at all.

Massden H. Lockhart, who has been 
assisting Daniel Keith In the cheese 
factory here, recently took charge of 
the cheese factory at Upbam..

Alfred and Flora Freese of Denver, 
Colorado, came home last week and 
are visiting their mother, Mrs. Retta 
Freeze.

Van Thome and wife left the first of 
this week for their home in New York.

Misses Isabella arid Alice Foster of 
Salisbury are visiting their aunt, Mrs. 
Mary Taylor.

Roy B. Seeley and Earner Slnnott of 
Sussex ■ spent Sunday- at the former's 
home here.

sirs
andpasseng-

:
British Ports.

LONDON, July 30—Sid, str Sardin
ian, for Montreal. ,

INISTRAHULL, Atjg 2—Passed, str 
Dunmore Head, from Campbellton for .1 
Belfast. 2

8CILLY, Aug 2—Passed,

of Bigamy and Many OtterWhat is CASTORIA
Castoria Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare- 

. goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age Is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

genuine CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

Str Ini-
showen Head, from Montreal and Que
bec for Portsmouth.

LIZARD, Aug 2—Passed, str KD- 
dona, from Montreal and Quebec (or 
London.

DUBLIN, July 31—Ard, str Orthla, 
from Chatham, NB.

LIVERPOOL, Aug 1—Ard, stre Con
cordia, from Chatham, NB;' Glorlana, 
from Halifax and Manchester.

LONDON, Aug 1—Ard, str Evange
line, from St John and Halifax, 

WALMER, Aug 1—Passed, bark 
Wolfe, from London for Miramichl.
f GIId S<t°W’ AUB 1—Sld’ str Trltonla,

LIZARD, Aug 2—Passed, str Tevlot- 1
dale, from Quebec for London ■■
Newcastle.

MANCHESTER, Aug 1-Ard str 
Concordia, from Chatham, NB.

LIVERPOOL, Aug 2—Ard, 
borg, from Parrsboro. , |

MALIN HEAD, Aug 2—Passed, str 
Empress of Britain from Quebec for 
Liverpool.

>♦

PORTLAND, Me., Aug. 1—Lord
Sholto Douglas, son of the late Mar
quis of Queensbury, Is, : according to 
the belief of the local police, the man 
held In custody here today by order of 
the Asheville, N. C., police, on suspic
ion of being the American known as 
"Lord Douglass” among other aliases 
who is sought by the officers of many 
states and for whom rewards aggregat
ing several thousand dollars have been 
offered.

He was arrested at Sebago lake 
where he has been living since May 
when he came here from England as 
he claims, with Lady Douglass and 
their son, both of whom were with 
him when an officer called at the cot
tage they occupied. The Asheville of
ficers have been advised the prisoner 

; has convinced the local authorities 
і that he is the real Lord Douglass and 
asked to -telegraph instructions re
garding him.

Douglass is vouched for by his bank
ers here who state that he brought 
letters of credit and his drafts on a 
London bank .have been honored. On 
careful Inspection it also was found 
he does not answer the description of 
the bigamist beyond a slight resem
blance. His age is 33 while that of the 
much wanted man is about 45.

He asserts he was with his family in 
England from November, 1904, until 
last May, whereas the crimes of the 
fake lord were committed mostly last 
year. A cablegram asking for confirm
ation of this was directed to Scotland 
Yard tonight, but an answer was not 
expected before tomorrow.

The purpose of the visit to this state 
was to benefit Lady Douglass’ health, 
as they had heard much of the advant
ages of Maine’s summer resorts. They 
chose a cottage on the shore of Seba
go lake, where they might have seclu
sion and were known there as Mr. and 
Mrs. S. J. Douglass.

Mrs. Sidney Price of Boston (nee Al- 
cha J. Alward), while visiting friends 
at Needham, Mass., and when on the 
way to church on Sunday last was 
taken suddenly ill with cramps In the 
stomach and died in a few hours. The 
remains were brought here for inter
ment, accompanied • by the husband 
and son, Knapp. The funeral took 
place yesterday, being conducted by 
Rev. Geo. Howard. The deceased was 
In' her sixty-sixth year and a native of 
this- parish. Three sons aiid five 
daughters survive, one of the daugh
ters being the wife of Lee Corey of 
LamphiU, O. N. Price of this village 
is a brother of the bereaved husbanl.

Dentist Walter Alward returned this 
week from a trip to Halifax,

Raspberries and English cherries are 
very plentiful, and the local market is 
glutted. Blaeberries are a failure, and 
strawberries were only a fair crop.

At the regular quarterly business 
meeting of the Havelock Baptist 
Church held last night. Rev. George 
Howard was unanimously asked to re
consider his resignation. The rever
end gentleman promised to consider.

Shipping Notes.
The first cargo of European cement 

ever brought to Portland, Ore., In a 
steamer, arrived on July 30th in the 
British steamer Kélvlnbank, 70 days 
from London.

To satisfy various claims, the Am
erican wooden schooner Maul Malloçk, 
97 tons register, built at Perry, Me., in 
18», was sold by U. S. Marshal at Bos
ton, to Benjamin Randall, for $205.
It is reported that a new steel

CHATHAM.
Claude M. Mersereau has been ap

pointed secretary of the Y. M. C. A.. 
The official, opening of the new prem
ises takes place Thursday.

The J. B. Snowball Co. received a tele
gram yesterday stating that the bark 
Pallas had gone ashore on Mimlnegash 
Reef, P. E. I. Capt. Nelson was in 
charge of the Pallas. There were ho 
lives lost, and the St. George has been 
sent to its assistance,

W. B. and MacDougall Snowball went 
te St. John Sunday to attend the fu
neral of David McLaren.

Mrs. W. Fowler of Boston Is visiting 
her father, Wm. Kerr.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Klnchcllff have 
returned to Haverhill, Mass.

Mrs. McGafflgan and daughter of St. 
John went to Bay du Vin Tuesday to 
spend their vacation.

D. King Hazen of St. John Is visiting 
at Burnt Church.

Blueberries are ripening fast In the 
country districts, and the plains be
tween Chatham and Burnt Church are 
showing a fine crop of the fruit

The Alexandra had a large number 
of Indians aboard cm Saturday. They 
were all bound ' for -Burnt Church, 
where they took part in the celebration 
on Sunday.

andr>
> . &

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought Str So-

In Use For Over 30 Years. screw
steamship, built on the Tyne, carrying 
about 5,00(1 tons deadweight on a draft 
of 20* feet, has Just been sold for £32,-

THI Ct.T.U. Cew-.HY, TT MUSÎMT «TK.tT. NEW YOUR CITY. Foreign Ports.
CHATHAM, Mass., Aug. 2—Light

northwest wind, with thick fog all day. 
No observations,

NORFOLK, Aug. 2,—Cld, sch Bessie 
Parker, for, Halifax, N S.

SAUNDERSTOWN, R. I., Aug. 2- 
Ard, schs Saille В Ludlam, from Eat- 
onville, N S, for Pawtucket; Noble H., 
from Nova Scotia for New York

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Aug. 
2—Ard, schs L A Plummer, from Saint 
John, N B, for New York; James Bar
ber, from St Martins, N B, for Net# 
Bedford.

Wind, easterly, moderate; thick and 
rainy.

CITY ISLAND, Aug. 2,- Bound 
south str Silvia, ..from St Johns, N F, 
and Halifax; schs Stanley, from Hali
fax, N S; Eric, from Fredericton, N B, 
and St. John, NB; Lqttle R Russell, 
from Shulee, N S, for Philadelphia.

CALAIS, Me., Aug. 2—Sid, sch Mag
gie Todd, for Black Rock; Conn; barge 
No. 1, for Parrsboro.

BOSTON, Aug. 2—Ard, str Ivemla, 
from Liverpool; Boston, from Tar. 
month, NS; schs Carson, from St Jona 

I NB; G M Cochrane, from Apple River, 
N S.

500.
The London Times gives the value of 

the steamer Cervona, floated to Quebec 
after stranding, at £35,000. The value 
of the cargo was about £18,000, placed 
with one group of underwriters.

The British Iron ship Brynhilda, 1,409 
tons register, was sold to Boston 
ties for (he River Plate trade, for 
£5,000; not as previously.

A,fine new fishing schooner from de
signs by Crowinshield, Boston, is being 
built at Shelburne for Paul E. Crowell, 
of Barrington Passage.

CAPE RACE, Aug. 2.—The steamer 
Philadelphia, from Southampton for 
New York, was In wireless communica
tion with the Marconi station here when
l, 133 miles east of Sandy Hook at 12.45 
a. m. today. She will probably dock 
about 1 p. m. Saturday.

The steamer Celtic, from Liverpool 
for New York, was also In'communica
tion when 130 miles southeast at 8 a.
m. today. She will probably dock about 
7.30 a. m. Sunday.

Sch. White Bird., from Chatham, Is 
ashore on the Prince Edward Island 
coast.

The Snowball tug, St. George, Is at 
Cape Edmont trying to haul off the 
600-ton bark Pallas, ashore there. ,

Str. Phoebe arrived at Halifax Tues- 
dajr from the Canary Islands, In bal
last, to load deals fbr Great Britain.

Elder-Dempster Lire str. Dabome is 
due at Sydney tb load 3,000 tons rail's 
for Montreal,

The new collier Fritzoe has reached 
Sydney from Great Britain. She will 
carry 7,000 tons coal.

Sch. Preference. Captain Gale, Saint 
John for Bridgeport, lost starboard 
anchor and 15 fathoms of chain while 
anchored off Chatham during a heavy 
southwest, wtnd on the 30th ult.

Str. Pors, ashore at-Port Mountain. 
N. S., has been lowed off the rocks by 
the steamers Clara, D. H. Thomas 
and Help. She is now at anchor in 
Port Mountain Harbor.

The bktn. Rebecca Crowell, recently 
purchased by Sandford, will have her 
name changed to the Kingdom.

The new P. and B. liner Olenda, now 
at Halifax, sails Monday night for Ber
muda, Demerara, St. Kitts, etc.

Sirs. Maheno and Empress of Japan 
arrived at Vancouver July 31st.

ALL NIGHT UP 
A CLOTHES POLE

SEVEN NATIONS
SACKVILLE.

SACKVILLE. Aug. 1,—Myrtle Lodge, 
I. O. O. F., No. 71, have elected the 
following delegates to attend Grand 
Lodge convention, which meets at Syd
ney, C. B., on the 8th of August: W.
R. Todd. Robt. Duncan, J. L. Faulk
ner, L. C. Carey and J. W. Dobson.

Mrs. Le Fetra is the guest of Mrs. 
Sydney Hunton. Mrs. Le Fetra is well 
known in Sackville, as she was pre
ceptress of Mt. Allison Ladles’ Col
lege -foir many years previous id her 
marriage.

Mrs. Fetch, wife of Rev. Mr. Fetch 
of White Mountains, N. H., left for 
her home today after spending a 
month at Bale Verte.

Invitations have been issued to the 
marriage of Miss Alice Blanche Mc- 
Lane of Sherbrooke, N. S., formerly 
of Sackville, and Rev. Joseph Howe 
Hattie of Glace Bay, C. B.

Burnett Anderson of Boston Is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Harrison.

The Baptist Sunday schools of Sack
ville and Middle Sackville intend hold
ing their annual picnic at Cape Tor- 
menttne on the 8th і net.

R- S. Pridham will take charge of the 
Sackville studio again when vacated 
by G. A. Keith. Mr. Keith 
going west.

A new and shorter route between 
Upper and Middle Sackville has been 
in contemplation for some time. This 
scheme has at length been accomplish
ed. A Jury composed of R. T. Mc
Leod, Jas. Wells, Robt Trenholm, 
John Carter and H. F. Goodwin de
cided the matter. The land damages 
were as follows: Senator Wood, $5; 
Millidge Thompson. *5; Geo. L. Rodg
ers, *400; Milton Sharp, *112; David 
Estabrook, *110; Rebecca Estabrook, 
*225; Rebecca Ayer, *75; F. L. Esta
brook, *50: Edw. Melon son, $50; Cfiase 
Fawcett *20.

Miss Maud Phlnney, daughter of 
Alderntan Phlnney. Is critically ill.

A breakwater 300 feet In length is 
being Constructed at Pink Rock. Mr. 
McGorman of Albe.rt is the foreman.

Shad are more, plentiful this 
than formerly, and fishermen 
the alert looking after the catch.

Mrs. - Geo. McLure of Worcester, 
Mass, is the gaiest of her sister, Mrs.
S. B. Atkinson.

Rev. W. J. Dean of Port Elgin was 
In town today en route to Berwick, N. 
S., where he will spend two weeks at 
Berwick camp meetings.

Miss tyay Walls, professional nurse, 
of Boston, Mass., is the guest of her 
mother, Mrs. Edward Wells.

Mrs. Moore and Miss Moore of Los 
Angeles, Cal., are the guests of Colonel 
and Mrs. Baird.

IN LONG SWIM.
par-

ARIS, July 30,—iParis had an excel
lent swimming race yesterday, when 
the leader of eighteen amateurs, re
presenting seven nations, beat the time 
made by professionals In a race over

NEW YORK, July 31—Henry Vogel,
27. years old, a clerk, living at 149 
Ridge street, has been acting strange^ 
ly for several weeks. On Saturday the same course three weeks ago. In 
night he shinned to the tqp,^£,a forty that race the competitors started at їв- 
foot clothes pole In the ..yard of his tervals. Today all plunged Into the 
home and perched there until 4 o’clock water simultaneously at a pistol shot 
yesterday morning. Three policemen, signal from a pontoon anchored under 
ap ambulance surgeon and the crew j the Pont National, and started for the 
of a truck company tried their best to j finishing mârk at the Auteull viaduct,
get him down, but all failed, and It : The splashing caused by the eighteen
was only after the would-be rescuers ; plunges screened the swimmers for a 
pretended to leave the scene that Vo- 1 few moments. Then Jarvis of England
gel came off his perch. j was seen to have detached himself

Three weeks ago Vogel disappeared from his competitors and soon was 
from his home. A general alarm was leading by nearly 100 yards. The same 
sept out. but nothing was seen of him clearing showed Baroness de Isacescu 
until Saturday night, when he was of Austria last, though she had been 

d In Seward Park. He went home heralded as the great long dlitance 
his father and went to bed at 9 swimmer of the Danube.

?:

HARTLAND.K;: ,
HARÏLAND, N. Щ Àug. 1,— The 

farmers In all directions are busily en
gaged In cutting and storing their hay, 
which will not be equal to last year’sV# -ЕҐЖ. JL. A .

_^TIn Kiri їй Un» Alwyt Doug#Been the 
Signets»

cut.
During the last two weeks fifty or 

more of good working men, principally 
from the farming class, have left this 
section for the West, mostly for Mani
toba and British Columbia.

Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Miller, with their 
children, are spending a few weeks at 
the Ledges, Charlotte Co.

Professor Watson, wife and daugh
ter, of Georgia, are visiting Mr. Wat
son’s father, George. C. Watson.

Captain Biggs, master of- steel clad 
steamer Manchester Engineer, now 
loading at Quebec for England, is here 
visiting Ï. G. Carr, who Is his relative.

Our streets are'badly In want of re
pairs. The law Is all right it carried 
out.

of

Cleared, sch Rowena, for Port Gre 
ville, N S.

Sailed, str Femfleld, for Bathurst, N
foljn 
tip
o’çlock. An hour later he got up and ! Bands in boats accompanying the 
drissed and rushing out to the yard swimmers playing the liveliest airs and j.i Ш 
shipned up the clothes pole .like a mon- crowds along, the quays and on all the 
key. He lay across the top apd, rested bridges made the contest interesting 
his feet on a spike. His father aroused *nd more exciting. At the Pont Royal 
all the neighbors In the block, shriek- Jarvis was still in the lead, Ooms of 
In* at the top bf his voice that his Holland, second, eight others following 
demented son intended to jump from close up, with the rest hopelessly 
his lofty perch. strung out
.Patrolman Pfeiffer of the Union Mar- Amatori, an Italian, who at the Point 

hot station, who was called, sent an Royal was tied with Rossi, another 
ambulance call to Bellevue Hospital Italian, for third place, had cramps 
upon hearing that Vogel was mentally and fell out 100 metres from the finish, 
deranged. Ambulance Surgeon Lind- and Mass, a 'Belgium, finished third to 
soy, who responded, told the policeman Jarvis and Ooms, Rossi finishing. Al- 
that he could do nothing until Vogel tlero and Cattaneo, Italians, were fifth 
was taken from his perch. and sixth. Dubois, a Frenchman, was

"When you get him down I’ll come beaten for seventh place by Meyer, a 
after him," said Dr. Lindsay, "but I Hollander. Thuriet, a Frenchma 
don’t feel like treating patients in ninth, and Mlle. Martha Robert, 
midair.’’ y

Pfeiffer was reinforced by other po- He-lay on his side and easily stroked, 
licèmen during the night, but none apparently lightly, hut rhythmically as 
could hit upon a plan to capture Vo- a marine engine, bringing only one 
gel. Several times the police took arm apparently out of the water in an 
turns at shinning the pole and at- overhand stroke. Ooms used an over- 
tempting to coax him into descending han<1 atroke with his hands altema- 
peaceablÿ but each failed. The police- telY out of the water. Mass swam like 
men feared that he would Jump to Jarvis. {Most of the qthers used the 
the yard at any moment arid they pro- їц11 breast stroke, as did the tenth fln- 
cèèdèd to make the expected descent4 t®ber. Mile. Robert.' 
ns easy as possible. Mattresses Were The course was 11.620 metres long, 
placed around the pole, but Vogel Jarvis’s time was 2 ’ hours 42 minutes, 
probably hîfd made up his mind not to H6 beat the record of Bougetn, a pro- 
jump. : fesàlonal, by 2 minutes. The band at

All night the police and hundreds of the fllll9h P!ayed the British national 
neighbors kept watch and tried all anthem. There was great applause 
sorts of dodges to get Vogel to the from the spectators, who also gave an 
ground. Some of the women offered to ovatioh to Mile. Robert, whose time, 3 
marry him. At . 4 o'clock yesterday hours 20 minutes, boat Miss Keller- 
mOfnlng the firemen of a truck com- man’s, .a professional, by 39 minutes, 
pany were summoned, but before they Jarvis will enter a contest for the 
carried in a fifty foot ladder Vogel world’s amateur championship organ- 
saw that the coast wassflear. the po- Iled by the French Athletic Union .to 
licemen having hid in a woodshed, be hele on August 15. 
and he slid down . the pole. Then he 
started to run to the street. He was
H0smta7dwh,TLe<1 °Я t0t B,elle™° -A year ago I had a bad attack of 
.uospna!. hhere he wfiis nut in the’ » •> . ,, .. , , ,
psyropathic ward ? ***** a”d a“ the do'tor’s Prescrip

tions proved of no avail. I was told 
j to try Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed 
' and Turpentine and found It a great 
blessing as it thoroughly cured me. I 
told my doctor that I intended to re- 

Tfl RC HYING commend It to all my friends.”—Mrs.
UnlU 1U UL II ! Intf R. Hutton, 12 CJaremont St., Toronto,

Ont. ’• -V; Щ -- . -•

I
В SPORTING

MATTERS
B.

PORTLAND, Me., Atig. 2,—Ard, str. 
Hlrd, from Parrsboro, NS.

Sid, schr Storm Petrel, for eastern 
port.

PHILADELPHIA, Aug 2—Ard, schr 
Sadie Willcutt, from St. John. N. p

REEDY ISLAND, Aug 2—Passed 
down, str Regulus, from Philadelphia 
for St Johns, Nf.

THE CLEVELAND RACES.
purposes

E
CLEVELAND, Aug. 1—The banner 

event on the card of the third day at 
the Grand Circuit meeting was the 
sweepstakes for three year old trot
ters.

The authorities in Newburgh stop
ped pool selling in that hamlet this 
morning after the betting on the colt 
race had been started. James Brady’s 
Gay Bingen, 2.061-4, had a walk away 
In this race.

Summaries:
Sweepstakes, trotting, 3 year olds; 

., purse $875.
Gay Bingen, hr c, (Brady).
Ed Chester, hr c (Chandler)
Noma, b f (McMahon).......
Roy Brook, b c (Hogan).......
The Abbe, blk c, (B. White)........... .4 4
Juizetta, b f, (Nolan)......
Direct Tone, hr g, (Walker)

Time 2.12 1-2; 2.141-4.
2.17 Trot; Purse $1,000.

MARRIAGES ---

Г FOX-PEDERSON—On July 23, at the 
parsonage, by the Rev. A. J. Prosser, 
Frederick For to Mary Pederson, 
both of this city.

WBEKS-BAINES—On Aug. 2, at the 
residence of the bride’s father, Geo. 
F. Bowes, 19 Gooderich street, An 
thtir LeBaron Weeks of Dorchester, 
Mass., to Margaret Scoullar Bowes.

FRIZZEL-HAMM—At the residence of 
Wellington Hamm, on Wellington 
Row, this city, at 10 a. m., August 
1st, Mrs. J. E. Hamm, of this city, to 
Robert Frizzel, of Truro, N. S.

MAUGERVILLE.

MAUGERVILLE, N. B„ Aug. 1—Mrs. 
F. P. Shields, of Fredefiçton, spent 
Sunday with her many friends here.

Mr. Rogers, New York, was the guest 
of his sister, Mrs. John A. Bums, last 
week. -

The ladles of the Upper Baptist 
church Intend having a .social In the 
upper temperance hall next Thursday 
evening. Proceeds, will go towards pay
ing for their new church organ.

Miss Josephine Brown has returned 
home from visiting her sister, Mrs. J. 
J. Creswell, Lakeville Comer.

At Fredericton this evening Miss An
nie Ryder, second daughter of James 
Ryder of that city, and Albert Tread
well, a well known and respected resi
dent of MaugervtUe, and son of the late 
Henry Treadwell, are to be married at 
the residence of the bride's father, 
Rev. Mr. Sables, pastor of Maugerville, 
will perform the e'eremony.

Mrs, Elbridge, Charlotte county, Is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. G. F. Banks, 
Upper Maugerville.

n, was 
tenth.

Jarvis’s swimming was a Joy to see.

■
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are on6 6 LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT. -T.. .dis......
(Not cleared.)

-With their tonnage, destination and
consignee.)

ST. JOHN,' Friday, Aug. 3.

WANTED

WANTEDImperial Allerton, hr h (Snow) 14 1 
The Phantom, blk g, (Walker).:6 1 6
Irish, ch g, (Thomas)..................
Doctor Chase, ch g, (G. A. Ha

gen)............................. ....
O. H. W„ b g, (McCarthy)........ 7 5 3
Prince Edward, bfk g, (Eld-

ridge)........ _.................................. 3 8 dis
Joe S., blk g, (Hassard)...............ten 6 4
Ashland, Dorf, b h (Stout).. ..5 7 dis
Wesley Baron, ch h, (Geers).. ..995
Pluto, b g, (McMahon).................. 8 dis

Time 2.12 3-4; 2.10 1-4; 2.121-4.

Steamers—
Allan ten, 1323. W C E, W M Mackay.
Brattlngsborg, 1991, W C E, William 

Thomson and Co.
Gadsby, 2072, W C E, J H Scammell 

and Co.
Nemea, 2259, W C E, Wm Thomson 

and Co.
Metonon, 2046, Halifax and West In

dies, Schofield: and Co."
Barks—

Dronning Sophie, 727, U K, Geo Mc
Kean.

Barkehllnés—
Taara, 385, U K, Geo McKean.

Schooners—
Abbte C Stubbs, 295, N Y, master.
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
Harry Miller, 246, N Y, A W Adame.
Onward, 92, Portland, N C Scott.
Pardon G Thompson, 162, A Cushing 

and Go.
Frank and Ira, 98, N Ç Scott.
Wanola, 271, N Y, J W Smith.
Virginia, 74, Boston, master. .
Valetta, 99, F Tufts and Co.

2 2 7•E
A numbersof good, strong boys, not 

less than 16 years old, to learn the 
brass trade and operate brass monit
ors. Good wages to active and steady 
boys ■willing to work. Address Box B., 
St. John, N. B.

4 3 2

2-8-3
WHITE’S CQVE. HOPEWELL HILL. ,

HOPEWELL HILL, Aug. 1.—Word 
was received here a few days ago of 
the death of Isabel, wife of Charles 
Johnson, of Bangor, Me. The deceas
ed was the only child of the late Chris
topher and Elizabeth Rogers of this 
place, and was about fifty-three years 
of age. She leaves, besides her hus
band, four sons and one, daughter by a 
former marriage. and a large 
circle of relatives • anti friends, 
who will regret her death.

The Misses Nellie цпА Bessie Rogers 
went to Coverdale to visit their cou
sin, Miss Ethel Ryan, daughter of S.. 
S. Ryan, M. P. P,

Mrs. Merrill Robinson is spending a 
few days with relatives at Salisbury.

- Rev. Mr. Heine, of Keswick, occu
pied the pulpit of. thi. Baptlst Church 
on Sunday afternoon.

Miss Mina A. Rende of Boston, sec
retary of the Baptist Foreign Mission 
Board, is visiting her mother, Mrs. 
(Capt.) Jos. A. Reade of Hopewell 
Cape.

kEW WANTED now, trustworthy 
men to sell Nursery StooK 
in New Brunswick Terms 
exceptionally good. Es 
tablished thirty years. 
Write PELHAM NURSERY CO., 
Toronto, Ont.

WHITE S COVE, Queens Co., Aug 1. 
—Tho death of William Burns,
John, took place on Saturday at the 
residence of his son-in-law, Charles M. 
Colwell, Upper Jemseg, after a long and 
tedius illness of heart

BAD ATTACK OF LA GRIPPE. 2Л2 pace; purse $1,000. of St.
Alfalfa,veh. m. (Pender)....... 6 11
Prince Hal, b. g. (Snow)..........1 2 2
Crystal G., blk. m. (Valentine). 2 6 8
Spin, b. g. (Gerrity)
Blackbird, b. g. (Curry)........... З 6 9
Daphne Direct, blk. m. (Walk 

eer)

: , and
dropsy. Mr. Burns, who was 6712 I 3

JVDSE SED6EWICK „ і .jmі 1 , и-ЯІННor age, was well and favorably known
in this section, having been a resident 
of Jemseg for a number of years. He 
leaves a widow, two daughters, two 
brothers and two sisters to mourn. In
terment took place on Sunday aftet^ 
noon In the family lot in the Baptist 
cemetery at Jemseg. Rev. ,H. D. Wor
den conducted the services.

Haying has been considerably 
tarded by the recent wet weather. The 
hay crop will be larger than was first 
anticipated.

Miss Lena Kearney ef Carleton 
ty is visiting the home of W. A. Farris.

Miss Kate Dowd of St. John is visit
ing her uncle, J. D. Reardon.

4 9 4
Mercy Me, b. m. (Thomas),... 10 4 5
Director Joe, blk. h. (De- 

marest)
Birde B., wh. m. (Shea)........... 8 7 6
Billy Bailey,.....ch. g....(Flem

ming)...................  
Illinois, b. h. (McMahon).
Starlight, ch. m. (Grady)......... 11 16 11
Harry C., Jr., b. h. (Laney)...14 12 13 
Fred Miller, ro. g. (Stout) ....15 U ds 
John W. Patterson, ch. h,

(Hogan).. .
Sally Pointer, hr. .m. (Hall) .,.,16 14 ds 

Time—2.06*, 2.06*, 2.06*.

pv
MEN WANTED — Reliable men In 

every locality throughout Canada te 
advertise our goods, tack up ebow- 
cards on trees, fences, along road» and 
til conspicuous places; also distribut
ing small advertising matter. Salarj 
*900 per year, or $75 per month and ex
penses *3 per day. Steady emploi' 
ment to good, reliable men. No «*' 
perlence necessary. ' Write for particu
lars. EMPIRE MEDICINE CO., Lon
don, Ont

. 5 10 12HALIFAX, N. 6., Aug. 1—Mr. Jus- " 
tlce Sedgewick’s condition remains un- 
changed, ^t 1 p. m. today a telephone 
message trom Chester said he 
refusing to take any kind of nourish
ment and that he would live about 
twenty-four hours or mqre.

EARTHQUAKE SHOCK .-..,9 8 7was 7 16 10 VESELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN.
St earners—

Almeriana, 1824. Halifax Aug. 1.
Almora. -----, to sail from Glasgow

Aug. 1.
Gladiator, 2108, Barry, June 27, fof 

Pernambuco.
Gena, 1795, at Sharpness, July 8. 
Hlmera, 2351, Manchester, July 27. 
Hestia, 2434, at Halifax, July 31. 
Leuctra, 1960, Liverpool, July 20. 
Manchester Exchange, 2649,
- ter, July 2».
Mantlnea, 1737, to be on berth at Liv

erpool, July 28.
Phoebe, 1756, Ban-)-, June 24, via Las 

Palmas.
Sellasla, 2263, at Manchester Aug. 1. 
St. John City, 1412, London July 26. 
Teelln Head, Д082, August loading. 
Trebla, 2343, Manchester, July 30. 

Barks—
Bonanza. 598, New York,. July 28. 
Maria, 938, Trapani via Savona, April 

23. x
Umberto .I., 766, Genoa, July lg.

A coficem and Its advertising cannot 
be separated any more than 
can be separated from Ms. face.—Woll-

re-i

FELT ІИ вПШP

'

RICH IRON ORE DISCOVERED;
coun-

PEMBROKE, Ont., Aug. 1-The 
shpek of an earthquake was felt here

---------- . last night at about 9.15, lasting at-
STURGEON FALLS, Ont., Aug. 1— most a minute. It was also felt at 

W. A. Cockburn, Sturgeon Falls, has Westmeathon. L 
mode a discovery of rich iron ore in - -----
Kirkpatrick, about twelve miles from "т >. , >

' OF TUFF POLICY
feet wide.

13 13 14

NOTICE—Teacher wanted to take 
thabïHsson Ridge School for fall term- 
Apply stating salary to J. A. W&rk’ J

22-6-6-wks. »
female

2.15 Pacé—Purse $1,000.
Bill Cole. br.g. (Nichols ...: 1 1 -1
Vesto Boy, ch.g. (T. Murphy). 4 2 3
Str Dalr, b.g. (Nuckols)
Ella Purcell, b.m. (Valentine) .2 5 dis
Fred. R„ blk.h. (U Murphy).. 5 3 6
ИІ8в_ Adbell, b.m. (Kenney).,л 4 4 
Lazewell Boy, Ьікл. (Thomas) 6 dis 
Captain Derby, b.g (Eldrldge) 11 9 6
Princess Helen, b.m. (A. Mc

Donald) .. .... .... ..
Tom B., b.g.' (McCarthy) .... 9 
Hidalgo, b.g. (Demarest) .. ..10 
Grâce Direct, blk.m, (Ellison), 8 dis 
Vernon, ch.g. (McMahon) .. ..12 dis 

Time—108*. 2.07*. 2.08*.

GRAND LAKE.
secty to trustees.

WANTED—A second class! 
teacher for District No. 7, Parish « 
Perth, at Rowena District, rated P0°r' 
Apply stating salary expected 0 
CHARLES R. WILLIAMSON, Secty. 
to Trustees at Rowena.

GRAND LAKE, N. B„ Aug. 1. —
Messrs. Colwell of Jemseg are build
ing a fine tug for the river and lake 
service. -
- The farmers throughout this section 
are about half done hay-making, and 
it is generally admitted that the crop 
Is'not so good' as last year.

Atnsley W. Smith of Young’s Cove 
fell yesterday from a scaffolS in his 
barn to the floor, a distance of H feet, 
and received a severe shaking up. #The 
doctor does not consider his case dan
gerous?

We have had recently, practical les
sons on the. proposed union of the 
churches. . ' The Rev. Mr. Clark of tho 
Presbyterian Church of Chlpman, Continuous advertising in the right 
preaches the annual missionary ser- giedtuma Is the best and safest and 
mon In the Methodist churches at surest road to business success.—Wft- 
Cumberland Bay, Cole’s Island and mington, Del., Every Evening.

3 10 2 Manches-TORE THEIR FLESH.

"My children were taken with an 
itching, burning skin disease and tore 
their flesh until It was sore, and their 
shirts would- sometimes be wet with 
blood. The' doctor did not seem to 
know what ailed them and could give 
no relief, so I began using Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment. Whenever it was applied it 
did its work well and hae- entirely cur
ed them of this horrible disease.”— 
Mrs. Lois McKay, Tivertbn, Dlgby Go.,
ЯШшінВгі! '

> If.
BOSTON, Aug. 1.—Contrary to ex

pectations there was no enunciation of 
tariff policy Issues today at the month
ly meeting of thé Home Market Club. 
Instead It was announced that no de
claration would be Issued until the di
rectors of the chib had conferred with 
“an important authority.” While the 
name of the "Important authoÿty" was 
not made public, It Is understood to be 
Attorney General Wm. H. Moody, who 
as chairman of" the committee 
solutions of the coming republican state 
convention,. will draft the party's plat
form.

SWE8 № WIFE
WANTED—Second, or third class fe
male teacher for district No. G Рлтя 
of Bltssfleld, Sunbury Co. To begin 
October 1st. apd teach remainder o 
school year. Apply stating salary 
Herbert L. Graham, Sec'y to Тг11^1®е*’

S'
913$EW YORK, Aug. 1—During a quar

rel, at. their home In Harlem today 
Martin Schnable, 34 years old, a mail 
wqgon driver, probably fatally stabbed 
his Wife with a carving knife. Schnable 
fled and has not been arrested.

Kiwi You Haw Always RongK

8
7

* •
Juvenile, N. B.

WANTED—A second or third claa
■NEW YQRK, ug 2—Cld. sirs Nord- 

kan. for Tilt Cove; bark White wings, 
for Liverpool, NS; schrs Falmouth, for 
Barrlfigton, NJB; Helen, for Back Bay,

female teacher ’ tor District 
Parish of Grand Manan, Woodwar 
Cove. Apply, stating salary for ' 
term to N. M. SMALL. Secretary 
Grand Manan, N. Б.

The on reft»

a man«f NB.
Co. 27-7-’

t (>
• #
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W
Ethel Train,

Her Ci
Assailant-
mitted

Ethel Train, thl 
da ghter of .Louis | 
■tr- st, was bestiallJ 
afternoon while I 
out beside the Ml 
company with a l 
Short, Yesterday al 
Clarke of 31 Metcaffl 
In the employ of Ш 
rested as the misai 
on a Charge of rape 
lnnocenqe, but hal 
Identified by both I 
the police are cq 
.made no mistake. | 

The teririble crimi 
sensibilities of the] 
The parents of the ] 
Incensed and keenl] 
in which they are p] 
depict their outragi 
perhaps well that i 
man was not at fir] 
his condition might 
It Is at present.

The police forcé Is 
lated that within tin 
the commission of 1 
was behind prison hi 

Clarke, who was art 
31 Metcalf rtreet, de 
milled the act. and ч 
girls were brought і 
said he never saw 

Saturday aftemoeJ 
May Short, a girl t*d 
Who resides with hi 
same building in 1 
family live went bliJ 
Mlllidgevllle road. 1 
Accompanied by RoM 
of May. Mr. Short,! 
in Some Work at "МІШ 
along with him Intel 
them on his. way ts 
They were on the M 
the Boar’s Head rd 
came out of the wc 
them. He first askel 
they lived and then і 
had been picking bei 
last Sunday and It 
farther away from і 
the berries 
fered to take them tj 
the girls to go with j 
barn whieh stands ol 
actions so frightened 
younger girl ran in tb 

, road and the city, 
man had seized her 
was screaming with 

A man driving tow 
noticing the Short gj 
crying, drew up his 
the trouble. She told 
was killing a girl ovj 
In the direction of j 
she had Just fled. T 
girl in his carriage I 
horse on the gallop d 
on the road opposite] 
He then started acrq 
about 75 yards from tj 
Train coming. She w| 
Feared in a totally 
tion. The man was 
She said he had run] 

The man then took] 
the Toad, and hailing] 
driven to the north « 
He also Instructed tl 
Fidgeon, to inform tb]

Word was at 
who .came over and 
home.. This was aba* 
outrage was commit 
four o'clock.

All this-time the lit 
crying and was In a i 
dit!on. Dr. Corbett 

Saturday night nel 
slept much, and wer 
Frequently they woul 
give startled cries.

were mi

once
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